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SuperGrass Kids on
Bluegrass - A.J. Lee
sang and played her
new banjo for the Kids
performances in Bakers-
field.
Story and photos - B-1

Bluegrassin' The
Schools - Scoft Gates
and Katie Nakamura in-
troduced Bluegrass to
their local schools.
Story and photos - A-6

Meet the Bands .. the first
in a series of interviews
by Gene Bach introduc-
es The Stringdusters, a
young, Nashville-based
Bluegrass Band.
Story and photo -- A-14

- Plus ..
.Bluegrass Folks
.Luthier's Corner
.Music Camp News
.Recording Reviews
.Studio tnsider
and much more!

cBA Spring Gampout set for April2l-23 at the
Amador County Fairgrounds in Plymouth, CA
By Hal Johnson

Okay everybody, gct ready ro
iam. Thc CB.\ is prcsenting irs
annual Spring carnp()ur ro get you
rcacly frrr the fcstival scason. It'-s

rimc to l1o ovcr your fam list and
brush thc cobwcbs off v<,ur iam
tunes. If you are onc of thc lis-
tcncrs and supporters oI bluegrass,

v()u are just as welcornc. It's also
a good time to grab an instrument
and start down the rewarding path
of learning to play one of thc core
instrumcnts of bluegrass.

Unfortunately, last month's
Blaegras Breakdoan published
outdated information. !fle had
planned to hold the campout ear-
lier in the month in Sonora, bur
since it was Easter weekend, it has

been moved to the Amador Coun-
ty Fairgrounds off of Hvy. 49 in

Your only cost is flor camping
(and your fuel to get there). The
camping fees are $20 pet nighr
for campers and RV's add 915 for
tents.

To expand our musical ex-
perience, we again have invited a

couple of bands to perform during
the time leading up to the potluck
on Sarurday evcning. They will
bc joined by our wonderfirl Kids
on Stage with Irrank Solivan, Sr.
Heret thc Sarurday evening schcd-
ule (April 22):
.3:00 - The Marty Varner Band
.4:00 - Kids on Stage with Frank

Solivan. Sr.
.5:00 - Homespun Rowdy
.6:15 - Potluckdinner
.7:30 on - Find a great jam and

join in - or start your own
Hcrc'.s how thc pr>tluck dinner

will happcn: I-ast names begrnning
with ,\-_f bring rnain dishes; K-Z
bring salad, brcad, or desscrt. .\
dish should scn,c 6-8 pcople. 'lhe
(lB,\ u'ill proviclc soft clnnks (in-
clucling cof-fcc) and bottlcd warer.
\\c u'ill havc thc tlinner irr thc Spur
I:tnporirrn-r. T:rlrlcs ancl ch:rtrs. pa,

|1'1 |l;11q r. n:rpktrrs. Irl,rslic-u',rr.'
arr.l rinnk cLtP\ arc ;rll qrror itlctl.

'l'ht ( tl,\ \\'irnts t(, lirrrl .rr.rr
olll)r)t-fLlltit\ t() (.,tCr)Urllr,(. Li.lS t,,
gcl lll\'olVr'tl itt r )ul- tlrLt:itC :, r tltis
ir .r Lf.,:rt r'ir.rr'tr'r' t,,1 ..,,u 1., lr\t;(.
.r l.rltttlr \\llll \,,ilil1,\l(t( rr, (\l)(il
t'tttc kitls :rirttitt: IrILL(l,r'tr\\. l'r tllk
:r,,rr;lrt ri,,r,i.i L. il::i,ri l-ic,'.,r1 t,,
ll)(. 1 \\ illl .r11\ \ r,irllq:ii( t ,.t lr,, trtri\
I,r' ,rllt l,. tr tl Ur t r,1rr,,il|q r(.rl ll

from are Alisa Rose, David
Zimmerman, Ryan Carter,
RichardVagner and Dave
'Walker.

ing to play a bluegrass instrument.
This is a perfect time to do that.
The CBAs mission is to support
and further this wonderfirl music.
Our Kids' on Bluegrass perform-
ing program is fundamental ro our
cause and we are most fortunate to
have lrrank Solivan, Sr. leading in
this effort.

\tr7hich leads to our 6rst band.
Thc Nlarw Varncr Band is a young
group of no-nonsensc bluegrassers
who literally grew up plaving the
rnusic. Threc of the band mem-
bers have been active in the Kids
on Stage pr()gram. lirom on-stagc
expericnces with the CBA and
other tcsrivals camc an associauon
of hrghly talcntccl ancl lilic-mindcd
loung peoplc. I'his group has

an unclcrstanding oi what rnakcs
bL-rcgrass cxcitins and cornpclling.
l>c it trlrditional or contcmpor.n'.

Thc bantl tcurtrrcs . \nuclicir
(irirn vocirls antl qtrit:rr; \'icror
Skitl;tncrto \, 'c.rlr. l);lr)i( ', {uil:rr

'rtttl ttr.rtttl,,itrr. \l.rrrr' \'.rrrrer
r oc:tls, ttt:rir,l,,lrn. .rrrti gtrrrtr: iln(i
i\l:rrk Varntr i,.r*r.'l-ht' \lurtv
\ rtrncr lJ,r'r.l ::.i. .ri,l\( :rr'ri .rt rlrt
S:ttl l'riltrcirt,) i l,)()lr'nil,il;r'. lhr.
l:nrcrgrrrt \rtist l c.rrvrrl rrr l)orr

ner Summit and plaved the Irreight
and Salvage for SFROT.

Our second band is "fying in"
from San Francisco and are making
a name frrr themselvcs with their
solid, cnthusiastic pcrformanccs.

Homespun Rowdy is a great band
that has been causing a real sdr this
past year in the Bay Area bluegrass
scene. The band membcrs are:

Dave \[hlker -- banio, vocals; Rich-

Continued on A-4

The MartyVarner Band - from left areVictor Skidaneno, Angelica
Grim, MartyVarner and MarkVarner.
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heysteve@comcast.net
Gene Kirkpabick- MailThket Sales
209473-1616
calbluegrass@comcast.net
Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1 551

aml1944@aol.com
Julie Maple - Mercantile Coodinator
209-333-7266
j.maple@sbcglobal.net

Frank Solivan - Kids on Slage Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Trvorek- Digihl Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink.net
llhl l,\hshtun - Codtad Legd Advisor

916-933-2106
whrahsbu m @wfi,vashbum.com
Rcama Yalg - \btrnber Coorfitur
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Grass Valley Festival
Coordinatorc

BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
s03-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover - Security
916-3594580
tomboc@hotnail.com
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
s30-559-2596
custer@roadsidemin istries.com
Pafti Garber- Children's Program
650-577-0533
ted@tgarber.com
Sve tlogle -Assifilil E tEhinmnt
707-8386011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
Slre llouse - Handlcapped Canping
707-829-9569
mr_bluegrass@comcast. net
Jack Hyland - Gate Crew
209-602-1 731

Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org

April2006

Russell Loop - Entertainment
91 6-632-1 585
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@d iversifi edsoftrare.com
lngrid Noyes - Music Camp Dincbr
707{78-9067
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Bruce
Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
ireton@shasta.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@direcuay.com
Welcome Columnists
6nicerGampbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
MarkVamer
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player around
which the CBAs current logo is
designed is the creation of George
Callaghan, an lrish artist who lives
and works in Tasmania. The As-
sociation acknowledges and
thanks the gifted Mr. Callaghan for
his soulful interpretation of what it
means to be a banjo player and
to be completely committed to
the music we love. We also ac-
knowledge and thank Geoff Stel-
ling, creator of the world famous
Stelling Banjos. His beautifulpeg
head design, long synonymous
with the finest of American-made
instrument making, was an inspi-
ration for the creation of "Bob's'
rather unorthodox banjo. And fi-
nally, the California Bluegrass As-
sociation wishes to acknowledge
and thank Mr. Steve Johnson,
long-time CBA member and sup-
porter and a world-class designer.
For his creative genius in translat-
ing the original art into the CBAs
logo the Association is indebted.

J

2005/2006
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorchips VB Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive

Mountain View, CA 94043

650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman
llUeb Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.

Sonora, CA95370
209-588-92'14
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Ambassador
At Large
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-041 5

oant@ps.net
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SupeGrass Entertainment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
z[828 Westem Avenue

Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Eldctffrans./
Commun. Cood.
22039 Old Sanb Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd@worldnet.att, net
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
Statewide Activities VP
3980 Monika Ct.

cbainformation@yahoo.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - Membership
Vice President
1609 Amanda Ct.

Stockton, CA 95209
209-473-1 61 6

calbluegrass@comcast.net

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com
Bruno Brandli- East Bay
5't0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1 764
sen iorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminofi@siminoff.net
Bob Thomas - Sacramento Area
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Co-director
661 -589-8249

craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@i nnercircle.com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Don Denison - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Steve and Sharon Elliot- Danell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
510-728-7613
kidslendin glibrary@yahoo.com
Angelica Grlm - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
g2@yahoo.com

Esther House- E{ommerce ilgr.
707-829-9569
mrsblueg rass@comcast. net
Steve Johnson - T-Shiil Design
and Production
415-927-3733

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deductable.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Kathy Kirkpatrick

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, Ca 95969-0730

For information, call 209-473-161 6
or email calbluegrass@comcast.net

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First NameLast Name

Year of Birth

$
s

$

$

zipCity

Phone Email:

State
Chil(ren)

Renewal of Member #

Address

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse/other added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $1O.OO each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZO
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$ZS

_ Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 eacn
Children's names and birthdates:

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

_ New
Membership Total

.q

'!l
I

Sebastopol, C49547 2-57 41

707429-8012
hog iemoon@comcast. net

HalJohnson - SupeGrass
Festival Co-Director
744 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831-141 7

916-391-3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Larry Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O, Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Suzanne Suwanda - Publicity
Director
24500 Miller Hill Road

Los Gatos, CA95033
408-353-8347
Suwanda@surfnetc.com

Officers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.0. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue

Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Dlana Donnelly - Secretary
Director of Operations
PlllB 314 3801 Yosemite Blve, Ste. E
lvlodesto, Ca 95357-0528
n9491-2725

Membersip includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of
the publication. Please write names and addresses on a seperate sheet of
paper.

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
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Editor's Corner
BySuzanne Denison

Happy Easter to dl ofyou and
welcome to spring and the start of
Bluegrass Festival season.

It is the middle of March as I
put this issue of Bluegrass Break-
down together and it has been a

red chdlenge. 'We lost electriciry
during a snow storm on March l0
and didnt get it back until Monday
the 13th. That was a real joy!

\[e had about three feet of
snow in three days and were camp-
ing in our house with no water, no
septic and lots of swearing. Thank-
fully we heat with a large fireplace
insert and we had plenry of wood
on hand.

Campout correction
Hopefully, the weather will co-

operate with outdoor plans for our
qrmpout this month (Aprrl 2l-23)
at the Amador Counry Fairgrounds

in Plymouth, California.
I'm sure you noticed that not

only did I have the dates wrong
on the front page of the March
issue, I dso didnt have complete
information on the bands slated
to perform, the potluck, or camp-
ing fees. I apologize for the error
and hope it didnt cause too much

inconvenience. Sometimes com-
munication between your editor
and the CBA board are not what
they should be, and I was unable
for health reasons to attend the
February meeting. Thus rhe mix-
up occurred. If you havent read
it yet, there is an article by CBA's
Activities Vice President with all
of the correct information and we
hope to see you in Plymouth.

Another correction
There was another error in

the March issue in the Bluegrass
News Notes. I used incorrect in-
formation abutthe death of Louise
Scruggs from an obituary pub-
lished in rhe Nashville Tennessean.
It should have read: "Mrs. Scruggs
is survived by her husband of 58
years, Earl, and their sons Randy
and Gary and their families. She
was preceded in death by her son
Steven." Thanks to Roger Siminoff
for the correct information and I
apologize for the error.

If you are like Don and me, you're
anxious for the camping and Fes-

tival season to begin after a long,
wet winter. \7eve had quite a bit

of snow up on Blue Mountain this year, but
thankfrrlly none of it stayed very long. fu I write
this montht column, the snow has mclted from
last nightt storm, but we had ice on the
this morning and 28". I m really looking
to warmer weather.

The deer have been holding large convenrions
in our pasture every afternoon, and I'm looking
forward to the time r]rey will move upcountry for
grazing. My shrubs and rose bushes are looking
mighry puny this year since the deer have had ber-
ter access to them for munching than I have had

for pruning and upkeep. I wish
there was a way to keep them our of
the yard and our vegetable garden
other than a high fence. The one
we had last year is now sagging in
several places - they jump very well
and arent carefirl about how they
treat the wire fencing. I guess I'll
coerce Don into building a higher
fence - or we could consider not
having a garden. I d miss the fresh
vegetables, but not the hard work
- or the tears when we return from
Grass Valley to totdly denuded ro-
mato plants. Last year they ate 48
heirloom tomato plants and all of
the peppers I had raised from seed.

Darnl
IU like ro rhank all of the

people who contributed articles,
columns and photographs for this
issue of Bluegrass Breakdown.
Without the donation of their
time and tdents, this publica-
tion wouldnt be nearly as inter-
esting or informativc. Thanla to
Kylc Abbon, Elena Corey, Ingrid
Noyes, J.D. Rhynes, Roger Simi-
noff, Joe \fecd and Bill \Tilhelm
for their monthly columns, and
I would cspecidly like to thank
Brenda Hough for her recording
and instruction reviews. We had
some communication problems

ground
forward

last month - my email wasnt set

up right and I didnt receive the re-
views she sent to me. \[e have that
6xed now and she'll be a regular in
the Breakdown once ag:in.

There is an interesting article
about the Kids on Bluegrass at Su-
perGrass in Bakersfield by Sharon
Elliott with photographs by her
husband, Steve beginning on page
B-1. The Elliotts, Frank Solivan,
Sr., and a host of volunteers made
the program work at our newest
flestival and the "Kids" once again
came through with marvelous per-
formances on the CBAt stage.

Please also check out the ar-
ticle sent to us by Scott Gates de-
tailing his experiences in bringing
Bluegrass music to his local schools
with young fiddler Katie Naka-
mura. These kids are not only td-
ented musicians, they havc started
an outreach that will introduce our
music to a brand new audience.

Ncw'this month is the 6nt in
a scries of "Mect The Bands" inter-
views by Gene Bach. He suggcsted
the featurc to me earlier this month
and followcd through beautifirlly
with an interesting intervicw with
Andy Hdl, the dobro player and
one of the founding members of
The Stringdusters. Be sure to read

H0ppy 0ster
Genet article so you'll know more
about tlis exciting young band -
they ll be performing at the CBA's
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival

flune 15-18, 2006) in Grass Valley
on Saturday and Sunday.

Speaking of our Grass Valley
Festival - if you haven't ordered
your tickets yet - do it right away
to get your CBA member discount.
There is a ticket order form on page
A-13 for your convenience, or you
can order with a credit card at
www.cbaontheweb.org. You don't
want to miss the great line-up or
the Bluegrass family reunion in the
Pines at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds!

And, if youd like to volun-
teer to be a member of the CBAI
Festivd Production team, see Kyle
Abbottt column this month. Hc
has severd sutgestions for ways
you can help and enjoy thc fcstivd
at the samc timc.

Thc"April CBA board mcet-
ing will bc hcld on Sunday, April
23rd at l0 a.m. during the Spring
Campout in Plymouth. I'm not
sure of the building name, but just
ask a board member for details and
come to panicipate or listen.

Until next month... Enjoy the
music!

California Bluegrass Association
Bl*cgrass Breahdouttt

is published monthly as"a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA95269-0730, by the Califomia Bluegrass Associa-
tion. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is
dedicated to the fuitherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the
views of the CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the
CBA costs $20 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass

Breahbum. A spouse's membership may be added for an addition-
al $5 and children between 12 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Chil-
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Bluegrass Folks -- Roland White
By Bill'$7ilhelm

Roland White is a legend. He
was deep in Bluegrass when Blue-
grass "wasn't cool." He has be-
come one of the most well known
figures in Bluegrass music. This
French Canadian mandolin player
comes to us by the way of Maine,
where he grew up. In his teens he,
along with his family moved the
longest distance across this great
US of A to the "Golden State" of
California, where they settled in
the City of Burbank.

He describes his father as a
"big fan of country music. He
sang, played the guitar and the
fiddle," says Roland. "I started
backing him up with a guitar as

soon as I was old enough to make

From The
President's Desk

Continuedfrom A-l
ard \,J(agner - gultaf, vocals; Ryan
Czrter -- bass, vocals; David Zim-
merman -- mandolin, vocals; and
Alisa Rose -- 6ddle.

This past year the band has
performed at IBMA ih Nashville,
at the San Francisco Bluegrass and
OId-Time Fesiwal, and opened for
Chris Stuart & Backcountry as well
as Dan Paisley and the Southern
Grass. These folks continue to

a chord. My brother, Clarence,
started strumming the guitar
when he was five or six. Brother,
Eric began playing the bass and
played with us until 1960. Mom
loved the music. too. When she
bought groceries, she'd also buy a

record to bring home. We always
had lots of records to play.

"Early on, my uncle told me
about Bill Monroe, so, I went out
and bought some of his records.
That was my introduction to that
bluegrass sound. Then I heard
Flatt and Scruggs with the Foggy
Mountain Boys. That type of
banjo sound Earl Scruggs played
was new to me and I loved it. I
went out and bougnt a new Gib-

son Mastertone. One day a man
walked by the house and hap-
pened to hear me when I was
practicing near an open window.
He came to our door and told
Mom that he had heard me. he
was a neighbor and that he played
a banjo. She invited him in. He
was from North Carolina and his
name was Samuel Tester. He was
a good Bluegrass musician and he
really helped me a lot for a long
time back then.

"About that time I started
learning the mandolin, too. There
weren't many Luthiers around
then repairing instruments, and
the few who were, mostly worked
through music stores. I took my
mandolin to a music store to get it
fixed one day. Billy Ray Latham
happened to be there picking up
his banjo that had been repaired.
That's where I first met him. He
said he played and that's how we
got together."

Roland wasn't the only leg-
end here. Getting back to little
brother, Clarence with his gui-
tar, he became one of the giants
among guitar players. He is well
known for setting the pace and is
one of those few musicians who
are and always will be copied by
serious lead guitar players in and
beyond Bluegrass music.

e seno;s part of Roland's

Roland rtrThite

Pboto by BilllVilhelm

Darby's column will return
in the May issue.

She had to make a busi-
ness trip to Southern
California and was unable
to make our press deadline
this month.

Darby Brandli

CBA Spring Campout

life was serving in the United
States Army a couple of years.
Then, upon return, with Clarence
and some others, they formed the
"Kentucky Colonels Bluegrass
Band". Roland was on mandolin
and lead vocals, brother Clarence
on guitar, Roger Bush on bass,
Billy Ray Latham on banjo and
sometimes Scott Stoneman on
fiddle. [.eroy "Mac" McNees
played Dobro with them for a
while back in those early years.

"We got a phone call from
Desilu Studios one day, says Ro'
land. They wanted a string band
for ttrc'Andy Griffith show for
a while. We auditioned and got
the job playing for some of those
shows. We didn't even know our
music was going out all over the
world. Friends and relatives back
in Maine saw us on TV and were
all excited. They were phoning
us and telling us they saw us. Le
Roy Mc Nees was with us playing
the DOBRO some of that time."

"Bill Monroe hired me and I
was a Bluegrass Boy for a couple
of years, playing guitar for him
then." When Roland left Bill
Monroe, he returned to his Cali-
tbrnia home.

Tragedy struck in June of
1973. The boys were playing a
job in Palmdale, Califomia. After
the job, as Clarence was putting
his guitar into the trunk of his car,
a drunk driver ran into him and
he was killed. In addition to the
tragic effect on the family, this
had a negative effect on the band
for some tirne and left it without
the fabulous guitar solos it had
become famous for.

Roland has worked for and
with most of the "greats" in Blue-
grass music down through the
years, not only in the US, but all
over Europe as well. Following
the Flatt and Scruggs break up,
l,ester Flatt hired Roland when he
formed the Nashville Grass. This
band instantly gained popularity
and remained (popular) until the
passing of Lester.

Then he went with Coun-
try Gazette, a busy group with
whom he played in many places

far and near for several years. In
fact, Roland'probably been more
places than Hank Snow!

Roland then was a part of the
formation of the Nashville Blue-
grass Band and remained with
them eleven and one half years.

Following his departure from
the long stint with that band,
in 2000, he and his wife Diane
formed a band of their own, the
Roland White Band, now in its
sixth year. She is the guitar play-
er and the featured vocalist. They
have recorded a CD that is out
now, entitle4l'Jelly on my Tofu."

They have another major
project, a mandolin instruction
book they have written and pub-
lished. He gives Diane the lion's
share of the credit for all that. It is
published and he says it is selling
very well.

It isn't only that he has been
playing bluegrass music for over
half a century with the top Blue-
grass bands and recording artists.
most of whom I don't have room
for here, but his whole life has
been devoted to his music. Those
Kentucky Colonels' recordings
are a part of it and are now recog-
nized as an important piece of the
history of Bluegrass music, too.

Roland doesn't refer to him-
self as a legend. but I'm sure I'm
not the first to call him that. Ifhe
is not a legend. then I may be in
for the shock of linding out that
the Bluegrass nrusic scene just
doesn't have any of those.

Kids on Bluegrasss performing on the CBAI Father's Day Bluegrass Festival Stage in Grass Valley,

June 2005. Photo by Bob Calhins

build a sold base of fan support
wherever they play. You will see

why at Plymouth.
In the interest of providing

good picking opportunities for be-
ginners, there will be a slow-iam on
both Friday and Saturday evenings
at7:30 pm. Look for the "Slow-

Jam" sign near the Spur Empo-
rium. This is a great opportuniry
to get involved in playing this won-
derfrrl music. Yor.r practice assign-

ment is "Goldrush" which will be
a tune we will work on during the
slow-fam.

So get your camping gear
ready and you iam tunes in shape.
It's time to paty in Plymouth. Oh,
and this just in. JD Rhynes will be
sharing his "award-winning" apple
cobbler recipe.

Any questions? Call or email
Hal - haliohnson@sbcglobal.net
or 976-39t-3042
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Meet Ed Alston, CBAs new Treasurer
April2006

My name is Ed Alston, I'm
the newly-appointed CBA trea-
surer. The CBA boud has invited
me to use this forum to introduce
myself.

As a CBA volunteer, I have

rhe usual laudable qudifications:
I'm available....and I m utterly pos-
sessed by bluegrass music.

Here are some biographical
tidbits, for what they're worth: I
was born in fukansas, grew up in
Air Force family, lived in Cdifor-
nia since 1958. I attended Arwa-
ter High School (Merced Counry),
UC Sanm Barbara and Southwest-
ern University School of Law. I
served 2l yrs in Army Reserve, 7
yrs in Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment, 17 yrs in Santa Barbara
Counry District Attorneyt OfEce,
and retired last month.

If you would like to be a part
of the leadership team of the Cdi-
fornia Bluegrass Association, now
is your chance. Candidates are

sought for the 200612007 Board of
Directors.

Each board member is charged
with attending monthly meetings
and taking on a leadership rolc in
our organization. Board members
volunteer their time to makc our
events happen and kecp the asso-

Though new to the treasurert
position, I already have met and
worked with manywonderful CBA
folls. Out-going treasurer Kelly
Senior, a really tough act to follow,
has cheerily provided invaluable
assistance and advice. Rick Cor-
nish and Darby Brandli, among
several others, have graciously wel-
comed and encouraged me. They
well represent the board, which is
packed with bright, capable and
personable volunteers.

Vhile all board members fo-
cus intently on CBAI goals and
objectives, none seems the least bit
concerned with getting credit for
his/her tireless efforts. And theyie
all FUN to be with. Itt wident
drey love nothing more than to
share the sublime joys of bluegrass
music.

ciation on an even financial keel,
while promoting Bluegrass, Old-
time and Gospel music in Califor-
nia.

If you are inrerested in becom-
ing a candidate, you will need to
circulate a petition of candidacy
and have it signed by at least fifteen
(15) current CBA members which
should be sent to our Membership
Vice President, Kathy Kirkpatrick
at PO. Box 690730, Stockton, CA

Bluegrass Breakdown

I hope anyone whot ever
thought about volunteering with
CBA will move to conmct the vol-
unteer coordinator or any board
member. You'll surely 6nd the vol-
unteering experience as persondly
rewarding as my own has been.

During my tenure as treasur-
er I look forward to seeing CBA
maintain its sound 6scd posture.
Toward this end, I hope to see

healthy increases in festival atten-
dance and CBA's membership.

I would welcome input from
any CBA member - I'll gladly
share your comments and sugges-
tions with the board at its next
meeting.

I m looking forward to work-
ing with the board, and meeting
all members I havent yet met, --Ed
AIston.

95269-0730. In addition, you
should send a candidatet state-
ment and photograph via e-mail
to bgsbreakdown@volcano.net or
mail to Bluegrass Breakdown, PO.
Box 9, \i7'ilsefville, CA 95257.

Pedtions should be submitted
no later than August 15, 2006 to
be published on the ballot in Sep-
tember 2006. The election will be
held at the CBAI Annual Meeting
and Campout in October.

A-s

Ifyou would like further infor- of Directors listed on Page A-2 of
mation, please call or email one of this issue.
the members of the current Board

GBA seeks candidates for the 2006/ 2007 Board of Directors

Announcing a New Bluegrass
Goncert Series at

The 5th String Music Store in Berkeley

ln concert May 25th:
-Brad Davis and Friends-

8:00 PM $ts
Flatpicking Guitar Workshop w/ Brad Davis:
lnstruction on the fine points of bluegrass rhythm, building
tasteful guitar solos, and improving improvisation skills.
6:00 PM $30 1g4g for both the concert and workshop)

Seating is limited. Call (510) 548-8282 to reserve your space.

3051 Adeline St
Berkeley, CA 94703

(Across from Ashby BART Station)
www.5thstring berkeley.com
Bluegrass instruments, repairs,
instructional materials, and music
lessons.

Brad Davis is one the world's hottest flatpick guitarists. Aside
from his own bluegrass group White Water, Brad currently tours
with Earl Scruggs and Sam Bush. He has played and recorded
with many top country artists as well.
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Young musicians promote Bluegrass in their local schools
Scott Gates and Katie Nakamura are young musicians who live in Southern California. They have

pafiicipated in the Kids on Bluegrass at CBA and other festivals for the past several years. They recently
performed at a school in their area for over 200 children. Scott's father, Andy wrote: "The kids loved it,
Scott and Katie Nakamura played a variety of music, and then they had a question and answer session after.
The teacher said that she was amazed at how quiet 200+ kids were during the presentation. The last question
asked was 'How many of you love Bluegrass music?' and the hands all shot up. The kids (Scott and Katie)
then spent time signing autographed posters from Scott's CD for the kids.".

The foliowing is Scott's description of the school presentation, which he generously shared with us.

Blueqrassin' in the Schools
By Scott Gal!?

Developing our own school outreach program started with a mandolin loving Kindergarten and pre-K
teacher out near Long Beach. She had seen me on stage with Mike Nadolson and the Silverado Bluegrass
Band at Moorpark, CA for the Walnut Grove festival in 2005. She talked to my mom about me at the
Tricopolis Records booth and that (evolved) into Katie Nakamura, who is my band's l0-year-old fiddler,
and I, going to the school to make a presentation to the kids. Unfortunately, I no longer know the name of
the school, or the teacher. Katie and I talked about the instruments and bluegrass and played tunes for the
kids.

[ater I.was invited to play
for a fundraising event for my
school, Hesperia Christian in
Hesperia, CA. This event fea-
tured guest speaker Kirk Camer-
on, and my mandolin and I were
the music entertainment for the
evening. I talked about bluegrass
and about the tunes I was playing,
and I sold about 30 CDs and all
the money from the sales went to
the fundraising event. Kirk Cam-
eron stayed afterwards and talked
to me about keeping a right focus
through the young years so that I
would keep a level head and all of
that kind of thing as I grow older.

More recently my Uncle
Randy Gatos came to a bluegrass
concert where Katie and I were
playing. He'd never seen me
play before. After that he got one
of my CD's and played it for his
fourth grade students where he is
a teacher at the Walnut Elemen-
tary School in Newbury Park,
CA. in the Canejo Valley Unified
School District.

Uncle Randy's students liked
it, and they invited me to come
play in their classroom for them.
By the time the date came around
to play for them, it had tumed into
a full assembly program for ALL
of the 3rd, 4th and 5th graders and
several parents and administrators
at that school.

Katie and I created a program
of tunes to demonstrate bluegrass
music, and between each tune we
talked about where the tune came
from, and when, and I tried to fit
it into the U.S. History that the
students that age would be able to
relate to. I tried to tell them about
how being able to play GOOD
music is so helpful in everything
you do. If you are going to be a
rocket scientist, then be one, and
make it a good one. Then when
you go home at night, be a musi-
cian, even if it's just in your own
bedroom. After we played, Katie
and I took questions from the stu-
dents. Later we went into Uncle
Randy's classroom and we signed
a CD poster for each student in his
classroom, because they were the
ones that invited us out to play.

Katie Nakamura and Scott Gates play their instruments in a
classroom. Pbon by Andy Gaus

by Andy Gates

The music director for the
school district asked my mom if
we would come to more schools
to do the s:rme program. I would
like to do more of them, if my par-
ents can make the schedule to take
me. I just want to tum the kids
onto bluegrass. When the kids
like bluegrass, then they show it
to their parents, and the parents
like it. That's what happened to
me, and to Katie's parents too.
We were always running into one
another going to see the same
bluegrass bands at Disneyland,
and, pizza places like Vincenzo's
in Newhall, CA. Soon somebody
told me about bluegrass festivals
and I was hooked, ahd so were
my parents. It's a very family
oriented kind of music. Later on,
we started taking Katie and her
parents to bluegrass festivals.
Very soon Katie and I started per-
forming together as Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass and now the band has
SIX members and that means six
sets of parents, too...well, mostly
because the band members are al-
most all under-aged.

It looks as though Pacific
Ocean Bluegrass will be doing
several more of the outreach pro-
grams. I just think that children
should be given the opportunities
to know about acoustic instru-
ments and that they are attain-
able, and affordable and to be
able to play with other people it is
very rewarding, and a great thing
to be involved with as a family.
My mom knows music teach-
ers at more schools and she has
been putting together something
to show the school music teach-
ers so that Katie and I (and/or Pa-
cific Ocean Bluegrass) can come
to maybe one school a month or
so during the week for a bluegrass
presentation.

Katie goes to public school in
Long Beach, and we have talked
about doing a presentation for her
classroom, but no date has been
set. I am a student at Hesperia
Christian Schools near where I
live.

So, Katie and I talk a little bit

about the history of bluegrass and
try to do specific tunes to events
or time periods or famous people.
We, (me, my parents, Katie, her
parents and the rest of Pacific
Ocean Bluegrass) want to be able
to bring bluegrass to a generation
of kids that is pretty much desper-
ate for music that is interesting
and good to listen too. And they
don't even know that's what they
want until they hear it, and see
other kids playing it. It's music
that doesn't hurt your ears, but is
pleasing to your ears.

Editor's notc: Scott's band, Pacifc
Ocean Bluegrass, is paforming in
Southern California. Band mem-
ben are Scon Gatcs oa Mandolin,
Mandoh, Octaue Mandalin, Gui-
tan Uhubh and Vocak; Angelica
Grim on Bass, Guitar and Lead Vo-

cab; Katie Nahamura on fddle and
uocab; Jonathan Hayner on Guitar,
Mandolin and Vocab; Aissa Lee on
banjo, Mandalin andVocals; andJu-

lian Conn on Bass, Banjo and uocak.
The band showcased in two shows on
Saturday March ISth during the
Temecuh bluegrass festiudl. Abo,
Scon will be co-teaclting a mando-
lin class with the great John Moore
of Bluegrass ETC and thc band Cali-

forniafame.
For more infonnation about

Scon Gates and a calendar of up-
coming performances of his ban4
Pacifc Ocean Bluegrass, uisit www.
scottgates.com. You will abo fnd
information on Scon's CDs as well
rts lt metsage board and much more
about this youttg mandolin whiz To

cortdct Scott or bis manager, email
m ando li n re c o rds @ao l. c om.

Are You a member
of the Galifornia
Bluegrass
Association?
lf you aren't you're missing out on lots of great music,
news, recording reviews, upcoming events and discount
tickets for festivals and concerts. Join us today - only
$20 per single or $25 for a couple and you'll receive this
newspaper every month!

There is a membership form on page A-2 -- or join
on-line at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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Peace Corps volunteer needs help to bring Bluegrass to Micronesia

Bluegrass jam session on the beach on lGsrae - Julie Cooper (second from left) jams with her
Peace Coqps friends. Her comment -- "what a beautifirl place to play music!"

Bluegrass Signal upcoming features

'!0'e 
received a letter from CBA

member Julie Cooper this month
that was unfortunately delayed due
to the change in editors. She is a
former Sacramento resident who is

now a Peace Corps volunteer. Fol-
lowing is the test ofJulie's letter.
"I'm a Peace Corps volunteer in the
Pacific Islands, Kosrae Micronesia,
and I want to let you know Blue-
grass is alive and pickin' - even out
in the deep blue sea!

Prior to the Peace Corps, I was
jamming in my home state of Cali-
fornia, (Sacramento is where I call
home,) at Fathert Day Bluegrass
Festivals and checking out Blue-
grass shows in (the) Sacramento
area.

"On a whim I packed up my
fiddle to bring with me to (the)
Peace Corps in hopes of introduc-
ing that high lonesome sound to
the locals. \fell, my host family
digs my playin and comments on
how the 6ddle remin& them of the
Carter Family - aw shucks! So I'm
infirsing Bluegrass into the Pacific
Island culture. Too bad the ukulele
6ddle jams dont mesh!

"I write to you to ask if you
could donate any Bluegrass and/or
Old-time music. I have a one-hour
spot on the island radio station as

a DJ and I d love to keep sending
Bluegrass over the airwaves for ev-
eryone to hear. Still no banjo jokes
from the listcners... yet!

"I know this is probably a ran-
dom request, bpt maybc you c:m
pass the word and sce if anyone in
our Blucgrass communiry feels like
making a donation (CDs, tapes,
boola, etc.). My plan is to teach

some kids about Bluegrass and its
American roots.

"Thank you for reading y re-
quest.

"H"ppy New Year and Haopy
Pickin'1"

Julie Cooper
CBA member 8049

Editor\ note: if lou wouA hhe to do-
nate CDs, tapes, boohs or whateter to

Julicts projc*, loa can mail tbem to
her at: Peace Corps Kosrae, Julie Anne
Cooper, PO. Box 98, Kosrae FM
96944. Suzanne

Peter Thompson is thc host of
"Bluegrass Signal" broadcast every
Saturday from 6:30 - 8:00 pm on
KALW 91.7 FM and at http://
www.kdw.org. The areat most
comprehensive bluegrass cdendar
is pan of every show, usually be-
nrecn 7:30 and 8 pm, and often
includcs musical prwiews.

The first hour of'Bluegrass
Signal" is re-broadcast fivc times
per weck on an dl-bluegrass in-
ternct station. Go to hap://www.
BlueGrassCountry.org for the
complete schcdule and more infor-
mation.
.April 8 - MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

SPECLAL -- just one chance
this time to pledge your
support (at I-800-KAL\7-
917) to KALV on behalfof
"Bluegrass Signal." Among
the thank-you gifts - two
of Pete Seegert "Rainbow

Quest" TV shows from I 965
and 1966 with The Stanley
Brotlers and Doc'Watson,
plus Claire Lyncht "New
Day'' (Rounder) with her
band - David Harvey, Jim
Hurst, Missy Raines -- plus
Rob lckes, Stuart Duncan,
Alison Brown, and others.

.April 15 -- LONESOME FOR
THE MOUNTAINS - an
introduction to the music
ofDALEANN BRADLEY,
who visits the area soon with
her mighry band.

.April 22 ACROSS THE
TRACKS -- new releases

and reissues.
.Apri 29 -- LIVE ON ARRIVAI

- highligh$ from this yeart
"Bluegrass Buffet," a 4-band
showcase duiing the SF
Bluegrass & Old Time Fest,

with music by Dark Hol-
low, the David Thom Band,
GritAy Peak, and the Marry
Varner Band.

.Mey 6 - GOIN'TO THE RAC-
ES -- songs about horses
and horse races, in honor of
Kentucky Derby Day.

.May 13 -- LIVE ON ARRIVAL
encore Darol Angcr's
Republic Of Strings (with
Scon Nygaard) live in the
strdio, warming you up for
their dbum-release concerts
later this week

rMa:r 20 \7HAI GOES
'ROUND -- new releases

and reissues.
.Mey 27 -- MUSICAL PRE-

VIE\IS of nort weekendt
GOLDEN OLD TIME
FESTIVAL (wwwgold-
enoldtimemusic.com) with
music by Dirk Powell, Fog-
horn String Band, Sairwell
Sistcrs, Kenny Hall, Mercu-

ry Dimes, Tom Sauber, Pat
Sauber & Mark Graham,
and others.

oJune 3 6. l0 -- MUSICAL PRE-
VIE\7S of the CALIFOR-
NIA BLUEGRASS ASSO.
CI-ATION'S BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL taking place
on Fathert Day \?'eekend
(www. cbaontheweb. org)
with music by Larry Sparls
& the Lonesome Ramblers,

James King Band, Doyle
f.awson 6{ Quiclsilver,
Audie Blaylock 6c Redline,
Ki.g lVilkie, Lonesome
fuver Band, Larry Stephen-
son Band, Uncle Earl, Bis-
cuit Burners, Stringdusters,
David Thog Band, Stairwell
Sisters, Homespun Rowdy,
Alhambra Valley Band,
Mountain Laurel, and Teton
Divide.

.June 17 -- A memorial birthday
celebration of EARL TAY-
LOR, leader of the Stoney
Mountain Boys -- the 6rst
bluegrass band to play Carn-

egie Hall.
24 ROUND 6(

AROUND -- new re-
leases and reissues.

I .. MUSICAL PRE.
VIE\7S of next week-
endt GOOD OLD
FASHIONED BLUE-
GRASS FESTTVAL
(www.ncbs.us), which
features more than
two dozen area bands.

'June

'July
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Darrel! Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was established in
memory of CBAs former Tieasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument Lending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

Aimee Anderson planng the first fiddle
from the lending library on tlle CBA stage
at Grass Valley in2005.

Photo by Bob Calhins

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set

them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their childrent use.
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Bluegrass Breakdown

Parkfield Bluegrass Festival -- Mother's Day Weekend
.ByEdAlstonand
Joe Quedy

The upcoming Mothers Day
\(eekend offers the 8th annual
Park6eld Bluegrass Festival to
fans of that truly American music.
Once a year the fauldine-famed vil-
lage provides a fitting epicenter for
bluegrass lovers throughout Cali-
fornia. From Thursday morning,
May ll, until Sunday afternoon,
May 14, nationdly renown and lo-
cally revered bands will flood Park-
6eld with their melodious sounds.

This sleepy town -- with popu-
lation of l8 -- may seem tiny. But
Parkfield well accommodates its
namesake festival. The performers'
stage sits dongside the lush lawn of
the oak-shaded meadow adjoining
the Parkfield Cafe. Nearby acres of
level campsites are shaded with oak
trees that provide ideal tent and
RV camping. The cafe features a

surprisingly varied menu, with its
highly regarded steaks and burgers.
Festival vendors complement the
cafet offerings with a wide variery
of freshly prepared dishes, snacla

Ron Spears and'Within Tizdition -- cloclorise from left are Joe'
Ash, Charlie Edsall, Phil Bostic, Ron Spears and Mike Thtar, Jr.

and beverages, including wines around the world, most recently
produced by the popular Parkfield introducing bluegrass music to the'W'inery. Middle Eastern emirate of Oman.

Like other bluegrass festivals, Lost Highways repertoire extends
this one features the mesmerizing from traditiond bluegrass classics

stage performances of uniquely to tastefirl originals composed by
talented artists. Their exquisite in- the groupt members.
strumentals and tight, soaring vo- Long-rime Lost Highway
cal harmonies enchant even those member Eric Uglum has gener-
unfamiliar with the high lonesome ated something of a spin-off band
sound. At days end, when the which will take the stage at Park-
fesdval sage closes down, the mu- 6eld: Eric Uglum and Sons, fresh
sic doesnt stop. It merely moves from performances on their epic
to spontaneous gatherings known Oman tour, will showcase aston-
as "jams". Jammers -- profession- ishing talents of the nexr genera-
als and amateurs alike -- typically tion of bluegrass all-stars.
gravitate to campfires, and strut This year Parkfieldt audience
their musical stuff beneath star- will enjoy another special treat in
studded skies. The sweet harmo- the reunion performance of Ron
nies emanating from jams kindle Spears and \?ithin Tiadition. Ron,
a camaraderie among performers long renown for his superb song
and listeners that defies dcscrip- writing, played wirh a number of
tion. Jams have a way of hooking notable bluegrass bands before he
the uninitiated, especidly at Park- formed Vithin Tiadition nearly
6eld. seven years ago. Among the many

The festivd this year proudly songs het wrirten, thc most well

known have been featured on re-
cordings by Lou Reid and Caro-
lina, IIIrd Time Out and the Blue-
grass Cardinals. Until a couple
years ago, Ron Spears and \Tithin
Tiadition were perennial festival fa-
vorites across the country. Group
members went their own separate
ways in late 2004, and only rarely
since have thcy retinited.

This year's lineup of excep-
tional talent includes still another
famed song writer, Chris Stuarr
and his band, Backcountry. His
award-winning song-writing un-
derscores his stature as an exrraor-
dinarily talented musician. He's
joined in the band by Janet Beas-
ley, whose flawless vocals and deft
instrumentds help create the sen-
sational sound that is Chris Stuart
and Backcountr),'. tlhis wonderful
band, too, has performed far and
wide - it accompanied Lost High-
way on that groupt historic tour of
Oman.

Another bluegrass virtuoso-
hailing from Southern California,
kRoy McNees, will again grace
Parkfield's stage with the Bluegrass
Gospel Band. A legendary dobro
player, lrRoy is well known and
respected throughout the bluegrass
world. His credits are too numer-
ous to list - they go back sweral
decades to the time when his music
was part of the Andy Griffith tele-
vision shows.

One other highly touted band
from Southern California is the
Virtual Strangers, fearuring the
combined vocal and instrumental
tdents of Mike Thtar and his wife,
Yvonne. This San Dicgo quintet
surcly is one of the most accom-
plished regional bands ever to ap-
pear at Parkfield. Mike and Yvonne
are dso active in one of Southern
Californiat most impomiurt blue-

grass organizations, the San Diego
Bluegrass society -- Yvonne is a

board member in charge of public-
iry and Mike is a former president.

An Orange Counry band, the
Bluegrass Redliners, will be making
its debut appearance at Parkfield.
Vith the groupt members hav-
ing been together eight years, their
polished performances and solid
traditional sryle have become real
crowd pleasers. Dolly Mae Brad-
shaw' one ofthe bandt originators,
has served the bluegrass commu-
niry with more than just her musi-
cal contributions. For the past rwo
years -- while working full-time and
performing music -- she has been
a board member of the Southwest
Bluegrass Association.

Two bands from Northern
California will also be appearing:
Stay Tirned from Livermore, and
Smiley Mountain from North
Fork. While Suy Tirned will be
returning to the Parkfield stage for
a second time, North Fork will be
making irs debur.

Another band returning ro rhe
festivd for its second appearance
is Better late Than Never. This
group hails from northern San Luis
Obispo Counry where it appears
regularly and is well known by lo-
cds. Bandleader Glenn Horn is

an airwaves persondiry who hosts
the "Basicdly Bluegrass" radio
show on KCBX-FM, a National
Public Radio Station in San Luis
Obispo. His show can be heard ev-
ery\Tednesday night from 8 to l0
PM at 90.1 FM.

Two Parkfield regulars, the
Southside Band and the New Five
Cents, will be back again. The
Southside Band makes its home in
Lompoc, where band members get
togethcr wery other week and jam
at the Soutlxide Cafe. Hence the

presents Special Consensus, a

widely acclaimed band that has

been performing on the festival
circuit for over three decades. To
quote David Royko of the Chicago
Tiibune, "Yes, Special Consensus
may be Chicagot very own veter-
an bluegrass band, but talent like
this is the properry of the world."
The band has performed in over
a dozen foreign countries and is

known around the globe both for
its marvelous music as well as its
contribution to education with
the Tiaditional American Music
program originated by band leader
Greg Cahill in 1984.

Special Consensus will be
joined by Lost Highway, another
band with an illusrious history
spanning decades. As anyone even
remotely familiar with bluegrass
well knows, Lost Highway brings
exquisite vocal and instrumen-
tal talents to the stage. Though
based in Southern Cdifornia, this
band has performed for audiences

April2006

name ofthis group, which has been
playing togeth€r over ten years.

The New Five Cents band has

been playing together even longer,
since the early 1980t. They call
tleir music "old dme and good
time," and that truly describes it
well. Vhen band members take
the srage, they and everyone watch-
ing always have a great time. This
group features a unique blend of
vocals and instrumentals that well
complements other festival bands.

Little Jimmy Chicken Pants is
a band name that usually frrrrows
the brows of the uninitiated. How-
ever, this old-time band has played
for several years around Santa
Cruz, and always is a festival hit.
In addition to their stints on stage,

band members will be hosting an
old-time music workshop where all
can spend some one-on-one time
with them and learn more about
their musical sryle.

There will be other worlshops
throughout the weekend featur-
ing artists from other groups dis-
playing various instruments and
demonstrating playlng techniques.
These worlahops provide a great
opponuniry for amateur musicians
-- whether they play at advanced or
beginning levels - to learn direcdy
from the pros. All those choosing
to attend will 6nd that workshop
artists dways are happy to share
demonstrations and entertain ques-
tions.

Children attending the festi-
val worit be left out. A special pro-
gram for young aspiring musicians
will be held on Friday afternoon
and attended by students from the
local Shandon School District un-
der the direction of Ken Roddick,
thcir instructor. Other youngsters
at the festival will be welcome to

Continacd on A-9
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Special Consensus (left to right) areJustin Carbone, Thes Nugent, Greg Cahill and Ron Spears.
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FESTIVAL FOCUS III .r

2nd Annua! Golden Old Time Music Festival set
for June 1-3 at the Siskoyou Fairgrounds in Yreka

Good news for Old Time mu-
sic fans in the west. The Golden
Old Time Music Festival which
made itt debut last June will be
returningJune 1, 2 and 3,2006 at
the Siskoyou Counry Fairgrounds
in Yreka, California.

Featured performers include
Dirk Powell, Fog Horn, Tom and
Patrick Sauber with Mark Graham,
the Government Issue Orchestra,
the Stairwell Sisrers, Kenny Hdl
and last year's band contest win-
ners, The Mercury Dimes.

In addition to the popular
wening square dances the GOTF
will include a re-vamped band
contest. The contest is wide open
this year -- anyone can form a

band. There will be worlshops and
plenry of dme for jamming. You
can also appreciate the fact that we
will be on musicians' time. No ac-
tivities before 11 a.m.

More good news -- the ticket
prices are the same as last year ex-
cept that canping is now included
with your ticket purchase. There
is plenry of room for tent camping
and plenry of hook-ups for recre-
ation vehicles.

For more information, visit
www.goldenoldtimemusic.com or
cdl either 530-842-1617 or 707-
829-80t2.

Parkfield Festival
Continuedfrom A-8

participate as well.
Another program for children

will be supervised by retired Santa
Maria schoolteacher Chris Giuffre,
who once again will be working
with other volunteers. Youngsters
participating in this progam will
be creating a special Mother's Day
gift for their moms. The activities
Chris puts together always are well
attended. The kids never fail to
have a lot of fun making a memo-
rable keepsake for Mom.

Yet another draw for young-
sters is raconteur David Crouch -
he will be on hand with his unique-
ly entertaining storytelling, which
captivates kids and adults alike.
Every festival relies on volunteer
staff to operate. Individuals wish-
ing to volunteer to help on the
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival staff
should Email a request along with
their personal information to pk-
6eldbluegrass@aol.com or send
it to P.O. Box 2485, Orcutt, CA
93457. Inquiries about ticket pric-
es, food and craft vendor inquiries,
band bookings and any other ques-
tions can be directed to the same.

Ticket prices and other informa-
tion can also be obtained on line at
wwvparkfi eldbluegrass.com. Send
us your Email address and you will
receive infotmative updates on the
festival

National Old-time
Fiddler's Confesf to be held
June 19-24 in Weiser, ldaho

Believe it or not, it is alteady
time to plan fot festival season!
Tickets are available now for the
Nonh Fork Valley Bluegrass Festi-
valJune 9th, 10th & 11th in Hotch-
kiss, Colorado on the Western
SIope.

The line up this year includes
Adrienne Young & Litde Sadie,
The Stringdusters, The Stairwell
Sisters, Cadillac Sky, Halden Wof-
ford & The Hi-Beams, The Badly
Bent, Town Mountain, Slipstteam,
Coal Creek, Long Road Home,

Foster Hill, The Grange Hall Ser-
enadets and Timbedine - hosts of
the new Colorado Showcase Stage.

Enfoy the same great shady
concert park, kids playground, vo-
cal, instrument and dance work-
shops and campground jams. New
this year, a Fiday night Honky
Tonk Dance, the Colorado Show-
case Stage, and Downtown Arti-
sans Exhibit and Wine-Tasting!

Advance pricing good un-
til May 31st. 3-day pass: 950.00
Camping $15.00 for weekend

Since 1953, during a week-
long musical celebration, \7eiser,
Idaho has played host Eho fid-
dlers and friends from around the'World. Dedicated to preserving
and perpetuating 6ddle music for
generations to come, this annual
festival offers many opportuniries
to listen and learn from some of
the best musicians in the country.
'Weiser 

becomes a Mecca for music
throughout the town and the many
temporary camping communities.

The contest and festival are

- (must purchase festival pass) -
Kids under 72 Free.

For more information visit:
h ttp : //www. northforkbl ue grass.
com or call (970) 872-8000.

held in the Ciry Park at Court
Street and E. 3rd in downtown
'Weiser.

The contest is one of the most pres-
tigious fiddling cvents in the world
and hosts 350 top competitors in
the week long venture to hold one
of eight National division rirles.

As part of the National Old-
time Fiddlers' Inc., 'Weiser is also
headquarters for the Nadonal
Oldtime Fiddlers' Association and
home of the National Fiddlers Hall
of Fame.

Registration for the contest
is now open. Ifyou are interested
in participating in the contest or
artending the wenr, call 1-800-
437-1280, email email festival@
fiddlecontest.com or visit www.
fiddlecontest.coil. The evenr orga-
nizers will send you an information
packet, which includes a compli-
mentary copy of our bi-monthly
newsPaPer.

North Fork Valley Bluegrass Festival slated
for June 9- 11 in Hotchkiss, Golorado

Order your copy today!
They make great gifts too!
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page A12-13 or
with your credit card on the CBA website at
wwwcbaontheweb.org.

Iay --

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (siped by
RhondaVincent) at the CBA's 2fi)5 GrassVdley Festival. Other
children are not as fortunate. Photo by Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a

program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us
purchase, if necessary parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

. California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 69&{
Santa Maria, CA 93456

(ln memo area print: Kids lnstrument Library)
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By Grant Garland
The Orland Evangelical Free

Church will hold its annual Cow-
boy Sunday on May 7,2006. The
tradition started some years ago by
inviting people to dress in west-
ern attire and ride their horses to
church. The church service often
featured gospel music or cowboy
poetry with a message. In 2005,
the church made the decision to
make it an all day event hosted at
the Verboom Ranch west of Or-
land. The speaker was JeffHildeb-
randt, a nationally known cowboy
poet from Colorado. Sharing the
stage with Jeff was the world class

bluegrass band, Lost Highway.
Adding bluegrass gospel to the
event really caught the attention
of folls and they have been talking
about it all year. Lost Highway's
music was refreshing and fit the oc-

IBMA compiling a list of recordings for 2006 Awards

La Grange Fiddle and Banjo
Gontest set for Apral 23,2006
By Chris Stevenson

It's time for all you musicians
to dust off that old banjo or 6ddle
and practice up for the La Grange
Fiddle and Banjo Contest, which
will be held Sunday, April 23. Its
going to be a mighry fine day of
music and celebration, well worth
rhe trip ro the historic town of La
Grange.

The contest has been a La
Grange tradition since 1981, fea-

turing competition in a total of
six categories: 6ddle, banjo, gui-
tar, mandolin, vocal and miscel-
laneous. There is a $7 registration
fee per category and prizes include
trophies as well as cash and gift cer-
tificates. Registration starts at 9:30
am Sunday and the contest is from
l0:30 am to 3 pm.

The musical event takes place
at the Old School County Park on
rhe hill above town in [.a Grange.

In the March/April issue of
lnternational Bluegrass, it was an-
nounced that the IBMA staff is

currently compiling a list of eligible
recordings to be used as an online
reference with the 6rst nominating
ballot for the
International Bluegrass Music
Awards, scheduled for Thursday,
September 28, 2006 in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Cowboy Sunday to Feature
Bluegrass Gospel May 7 in Orland

It is a part of the La Grange Old
Timers' Homecoming Celebration,
hosted this year by the La Grange
Elementary School.

There will be a Saturday night
jam for early arrivals, at the La
Grange Saloon, hosted by Cactus
Bob and Prairie Flower. As an
added attraction there will be a

raffie, with a 6rst prize of two adult
Spring Strawberry Festival tickea.
Raffie tickets are $ I each or 6 for
$5.

La Grange is 30 miles east of
Modesto on Hwy 132. Or travel
30 miles north of Merced on Hwy
J-59 then turn right on Hwy 132
and you're there.

For more information about
the contest or the Homecoming
Celebration, call Chris Stwenson
(209) 853-2128 or email renwahp
sonnet.com.

"This list is designed to assist

voting members referencing proj-
ects that were released during the
eligibiliry period, and also to as-

sure consideration of a maximum
number o[ recordings," Nancy
Cardwell, IBMA'S Special Projeca
Director, said.

Bluegrass recordings that were
first made commercidly available
benneen April l, 2005 ajd March

New Found Road

31, 2006, are eligible for the 2006
International Bluegrass Music
Awards. Re-issues or re-releases of
previously issued material are not
eligible for these awards.

In order for a recording to
be eligible for consideration, the
IBMA staff needs the following
information: Artist, Album title,
Catalog number & label, and
Commercial release date (month/
daylyear recording was first made
available to consumers for sale).

The recording list will be con-
firmed befre the first ba.llots are

printed, so the this information
must be received at the IBMA of-
ficc no later than April 30,2006.

Mail your recording informa-
tion to Nancy Cardwell, IBMA,
2 Music Circle South, Ste. 100,

Nashville, TN 37203; email nan-
cyc@ibma.org or fax it to (615)

256-0450.

horseback. The worship service

begins at ll:00 am and presents

the gospel through cowboy poetry
and music. Following church is a

tri-tip barbecue and a kid's rodeo
including mutton busting; a cdf
scramble; and a soaped pig contest.
Vhile the rodeo is going on there
will be horseback rides for the kids.
Also during this time there will be

open jamming on the stage and in
smdl groups so you are encouraged
to bring your instruments and par-
ticipate. The day will be cappcd
off with a concert by NewFound
Road. The only cost for the day
is the optional tri-tip barbecue at
$6.00 per head.

Cowboy Sunday is an outreach
ministry of the Orland Evangelical
Free Church in Orland, California
and you are invited to join us for
a wonderful day. For more infor-
mation call Russell W'iesner in the
church office at (53O) 865-2453,or
Grant Garland at (530) 865-9871.

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who can't afford to
purchase an instrument for the Foung would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to.
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davisson
Pbon by Bob Calhins
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Don't Delay ..
Order your Ad-
vance Discount
Tickets for the
CBA's 31st Annual
Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival
TODAY!
Festivaldates are
June 15-18,2006 atthe Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.

Great line-up, camping, workshops, chil-
dren's program and morel

There is a ticket order form on page A-13
for your convenience or order with a credat
card onl ine at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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casion perfectly.
This year Nyle Henderson will

be returning as the speaker/cowboy
poet. Nyle runs a cattle operation
in Kansas and writes cowboy po-
etry from his own experience as a

working cowboy. He is most en-
tertaining as he describes his horse
breaking stories through poetry
that ultimately conveys and impor-
tant message.

[^asr August, the church had
the oppomuniry to host a gospel
concert by NewFound Road, one
of the 6nest bluegrass bands you
will ever hear. They are a group of
world class musicians from Ohio
featuring tight vocd harmonies
and outstanding instrumentds on
the mandolin, guitar and banjo.
The band has a passion for gospel
music and on May 7, 2006, will
participate in the church service in
the morning and will put on a free
concert in the afternoon.

Cowboy Sunday starts with
some people arriving early by
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IBMA and IBMM offer Music in the Schools
resources for students, teachers and schools

By Nancy Cardwell
The International Bluegrass

Museum (IBMM) is doing an
amazing job with efforts for local
students-including free instrumenr
lessons on Saturday mornings, an
artist in residence consultant who
teaches group instrument lessons at
school music classes, museum tours
and also in-school presentations
(bands, and also a recent play was
wrinen & produced by museum
sraff on the life of Bill Monroe),
plus more. For more information,
visit www.bluegrass-museum. org.

The International Bluegrass
Music Association (IBMA) con-
tinues to lead the Bluegrass in che

Schools program on a national &
international level, thanla to the
leadership of past committee chairs
like Tim Stafford, Greg Cahill and
(current chair) Tom Kopp, Ph.D.-
plus numerous other individuals
and groups who serve on sub-com-
mittees and have supported Blue-
grass in the Schools projects.

Heret a synopsis of whatt go-
ing on:
.IBMAI BLUEGRASS IN THE

SCHOOLS PROGRAM
IBMA believes strongly in the
importance of passing our mu-
sic dong to the next generation
of fans and musicians. One of
our gods is to help educators

John Reischman and The
Jaybirds fund-raiser concert
planned in Crockett on May 13

The Jaybirds are left to right: John Reischman, Ti'ish Gagnon,
Nick Hornbuckle, Greg Spatz andJim Nundly.

The Crockett Community Foundation will be presentingJohn Reischman
and the Jaybirds in a freeconcert from 7 to l0 p- i" tf,. Crockett High
School Auditorium, 1098 Pomona Street (corner of Crockett BM.) in
Crockett, CA. Donations are welcome and all donations to the Crockett
Communiry Foundation will go to the benefit of the Crockett Improve-
ment Association. There will be free snacks and refreshments during in-
tcrmission. For more information, email jimnunallypearthlink.net or
qeegjay@sbcglobd. net.

(elementary - universiry level,
including home schooling par-
ents) to become more "bluegrass
aware." Bluegrass music is one
of the few genres ro originate
in the United States, so it has

a roots music cultural value for
American students in particular.
Like jazz and blues, it's also a

va.lid sryle of music for teaching
improvisational skills. Perhaps
more so than most other genres,
bluegrass music connects stu-
dents to a larger, multi-genera-
donal communiry of musician
and fans who love the music.
Learning to play a bluegrass in-
srrumenr is usually a life skill-
something that folla conrinue ro
do for a number of years, after
they graduate from school.

.IBMA's "Bluegrass in the Schools"
program includes:

--A new 67-minute educational
DVD, Discover Bluegrass: Ex-
ploring American Roots Music,
complete with downloadable
lesson plans for each of six units,
targeting srudents age 8-13
(available at $3.00, for educa-
tional purposes)

--\0Torkshops held in con,iunction
with major bluegrass festivals
across t.he country to give school

teachers the tools to utilize blue-
grass music in the classroom.

-Matching $100 mini-grants ro
help fund live, educational pre-
sentations of bluegrass music for
students

--A variery of programs imple-
mented by our members in local

' schools (also bluegrass camps and
worlshops at festivals), includ-
ing after-school bluegrass clubs,
two-week artist in residency pro-
grams where a bluegrass band
worla with orchestra students
who already play stringed instru-
ments, special bluegrass-relared
lesson plans and units (in all
content areas), and live educa-
tional presentations from tour-
ing bands at school assemblies

--An online Bluegrass in the
Schools implementation Manual
at hmp://www.ibma.org/evenrs.
programs/schools/manual/in-
dex.asp

For more infbrmation on
IBMA'S Bluegrass in the Schools
program: 888-GET-IBMA, email
nancyc@ibma.org, or go to hmp://
www. i bma. org/events. programs/
schools/index.asp.
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31st Annual Father's Dry tWeekend

BLUEGRASSFESTW

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
(Saturday and Sunday)

Audie Blaylock and Redline
(Friday and Saturday)

Biscuit Burners
(Thursday and Friday)

June 15, L6, U A 18, 2006
at the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Vall ey, California

Featuring:

James King Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

The Larry Stephenson Band
(Friday and Saturday)

The Larry Sparks Show
(Thursday and Friday)

Uncle Earl
(Thursday and Friday)

The Stringdusters
(Saturday and Sunday)

King Wilkie
(Thursday and Friday)

Teton Divide
(Thursday)

California Showcase Bands

Lonesome River Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

Barbary Coast Cloggers
(Friday and Saturday)

Plus --
.Kids on Bluegrass

.Workshops
.Luthiers Pavilion

.Children's Program and More!
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Alhambra Valley Band Homespun Rowdy Mountain Laurel The Stainrvell Sisters The David Thom Band
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Come and join us in our 31st Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Fluegrass Festival
at the Nevada Gounty Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Californkll t ,..

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and OId

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Campingis in the rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 15 fora fee of

g20 pei unit per nighi (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
. basis. Designated tents only camping area available.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2006.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festiva! Site?
The Nevada Gounty Fairgrounds is located on Mccourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy.49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about

28 miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA tlembe. Advanco Tlckot Prlcbo and Senlor Citizen (Ago 65 and ovor) Discounts are offered to CBA Members only. Members are entilled lo pur-

chase 'l discount ticket for a single membe.ship or 2 discount iickets for a Couple Membership. Deadllno for Advance Dbcount tickets b lray 31,2006 No
member Discounts availabl€ at the gate.

{
Advance Discount Ticke6

(3r{106 - 5131106)
CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult .........$95
4-Day Senior (65 & over)..... $85
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............. $+A
3-Day Adult ......................... $80
3-Day Teen ......................... $+O

Itlon-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult..........................$1 05
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................$SS
3-Day Adu1t............................$85
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................$+g

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday...... Adult $25/Teen $13
Friday........... Adult $3O/Ieen $1 5
Saturday...... Adult $35ffeen $18
Sunday .........Adu|t $2Sffeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $115
4-Day Teen (13-18) $00
3-DayAdult $90
&Day Teen (1&18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER D]SCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

Camoinq is included
in all'3 a-nd 4 day
tickets. Early camp-
ing opens Monday,
Ju-ne'12. Campinly
fees are $20 per
nioht oer unit (tents
ant nVs) on a first
come, fifst-served
basis from Monday,
June 12 through
Wednesday, June
14.

Designated tent
camping area avail-
able.
Special campsites
with guaranteed
electricity spaces
@$ZS each wit_h ad-
vance reservatrons.

Handicapped camp-
ers who need spe-
cial accommoda-
tions must make
advance reserva-
tions bv Mav 1.
2006. Fteas-e catt
Steve House at707-
829-9569 or e-mail:
mr_bluegrass@
comcast. net for in-
formation and reser-
vations.

Please send me the following Advance Discount tickets to the CBAs 3lstAnnual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival camping

@$20 per night (first-come,
first-served) for a total of
$_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$75 per space.
$na06 - 6/18/06)

CBA Member No.
Date of Order

'Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping
Total Enclosed

GBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $SS
_ 4-Day Senior @$eS
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18)@$aA
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @80.

- 
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat)@$40.
3-Day Adult (FriiSaUSun) @$gO.

- 
3-Day Teen (13-18) (FrilSaUSun) @$aO'

Non-Member Tickets
_ 4-DayAdult @$105
_ -Day Teen @$53

3-DayAdult (ThiFrilSat) @$85.

- 
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat)@$43.
3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$AS.

- 
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$43"

.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets----s 
rnuisoiy only @$25- Teen @$-:1.3-

- 
rrioafon,v O S-50 reen @r$.1-s

- 
saturiai o.iiV @$ss 

- 
reen^@!.1-8

- 
Sunaiibnry efizs 

- 
reen@$13

Mail Ucket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA FestivalTickets
c/oGene Kirkpatrick

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730

Name
For more information, call

209473-1616
or email:

cal bl ueg rass@comcast. net
City

State _ Zip

Phone Email-
Advance Discount Ticket arder Form - Deadline 5/31/06

- ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM -

For Gredit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOL WELY NO PETS. NO REFUMS.
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Meet the Band Series: lntroducing, The Stringdusters
By Gene Bach

Many of us have sat in the
audience, listening to the wonder-
ful sounds of well-played bluegrass
music coming from the stage,

and thought, "l sure wish I knew
a litde more abour these folls."
lVell, starting with rhis very issue

of Bluegrass Breakdown, you'll be
able to learn more about the musi-
cians who provide you with some
of the best music in the world:
Bluegrass. Each month we'll be
featuring a new band, starting with
The Stringdusters, who will be per-
forming this year at CBAs' Fathert
Day Festival in Grass Valley, Cdi-
fornia.

Introduced at the 2004 IBMA
convention, The Stringdusters
have been making quite a name
for themselves by delighting lis-
teners throughout the land. Based
in Nashville, Tennessee, the band
consists of six unique, professional
players, who are very well ground-
ed in the tradition of bluegrass
vocal harmony, as well as the pro-
gressive edge of instrumenml mu-
sic. Not content with just playing
other peoplet songs, this band has

a large repertoire of original mate-
rial, which helps to set them apart
from other bands.

You ll be able to catch this fine
group onstage at Grass Vdley this
year on Saturday morning, again
Saturday afternoon just before the
dinner break, and once more on
Sunday afternoon. Make sure to
stop by their booth after rhe per-
formances thisJune and meer them
in person. Ve'd like to thankAndy
Hall for granting rhis interview.

Breakdown: Andy, thanks so
much for taking the time to
help us out with this project
Some of the folls at Grass Val-
ley will be hearing this band
for t{re firct time, and those

who are familiar with the band
would probably like to know a
litde more about them. Where
is the bands'home base?

Andy: The Stringdusters are based
in Nashville, Tennessee. All six
band members live in Nashville
and are full-time with this band.

Breakdown: Have they ever
pl.yed in California?

Andy: Severd of the band members
have been to California, but this
is The Stringdusters first time to
visit there as a group.

Breakdown: What are the names
of the folks in the band and
what instruments do they

Play?
Andy: I play the resophonic guitar

(dobro), sings lead and harmony
vocals, and writes some of the
material for the band. Jeremy
Garrett plays 6ddle, sings lead

and harmony vocals, and writes
material for the band as well.
Chris Pandolfi plays the banjo,
sings harmony vocals, and writes
materid for the band. Chris
Eldridge plays guitar and sings

lead and harmony vocds. Tiavis
Book plays bass and sings lead
and harmony vocds. Jesse Cobb
plays mandolin and writes mate-
rial for the band.

Breakdorrn: How lorg has this
fine band been together?

Andy: Chris and Chris and I have
known each other for about four
years, and started talking about
forming a band three years ago.

Jesse, Jeremy and I have all
played in various bands as side-
men in Nashville. Chris and
Chris moved to Nashville two
years ago to play music full time
and began working on putting
a band together. Jeremy and

Jesse were natural additions to
the group. The band was still in
ia early stages and looking for a

bass player when they met Tiavis,
at IBMA, in a hallway jam. Tia-
vis moved to Nashville in Sep-
tember of 2005 to play with The
Stringdusters full time. Theyte
been together ever since.

Brcakdown: Atwhat agc did these
guys start playrnd

Andy: Me, age 14 (guitar) and age

18 (dobro). Chris Eldridge age

l0 (guitar);Jesseage 13 (mando);

Jeremy age 3 (6ddle); Chris Pan-
dol6 age l8 (banjo); and Tiavis
age 15 tor electric bass and three
years ago for acousdc bass.

Breakdown: Can pu give a litde
background on you folks?

Andy: I was born and raised in
Binghamton, New York and
went to college at Berklee Col-
lege of Music in Boston, Mas-
sachusetts. Jeremy Garrett was

born in Stockton, California and
was raised in Idaho. He went
to college in South Plains, Tex-
as. Chris Eldridge was born in
Fairfax, Virginia and was raised
in Fredericksburg, Virginia. He
wenr ro college at Oberlin Col-
lege in Ohio. Chris Pandolfi was
born in Thrrytown, New York.
He went to college at Dartmouth
and, at Berklee College of Mu-
sic. Jesse was born in Vancou-
ver, 'lVashington and was raised
in Dairyland, W'isconsin. Tiavis
was born in Newton, Kansas and
attended Fort Lewis College in
Durango, Colorado.

Breakdown: Obviously thc band
has bccomc quite popular sincc
thcir inception. What c{n you

tell us about yout schedule in
2006?

Andy: For such a young band, The
Stringdusters are slated to play
ar some great festivals this year
and we are booking into 2007.
Some. of the festivals we will be
playing in 2006 are: Rockygrass,
GreyFox, The Joe Val Festivd,
North Fork Valley Bluegrass
Fesdval, Four Corners Folk Fes-

tival, Summergrass, and Gravet
Mountain. The band will also

be teaching at the Rockygrass
Academy this year. \7e have
about sixry dates scheduled at
this time.

Breakdown: Several bands have
plapd out of the United States
and done very well. Have you
thought about that avenue?

Andy: Absolutely! We are cur-
rently looking into a tour of Eu-
rope and Japan and Australia for
2007.

Breakdown: Those would be
some exciting times for the
band. Have you had time to
do any recording yet?

Andy: Allofthe band members have
played on numerous projects by
artists such as Dolly Parton, The
Seldom Scene, Ronnie Bowman
and the Committee, and many
others. The band's 6rst record-
ing is due to be released early this
summer on Sugar Hill Records,
and was produced by Tim Staf-
ford.

Breakdown: The bluegrass com-
sprnity has always bcen family
oricnted. Are any of ttese guys
married?

Andy: Jeremy Garrett is the only
married member of the band.

He and his wife, Connie, do not
have any children.

Breahdown: These guys are fabu-
lous musicians; have they won
any awards?

Andy: None yet, but give us some
time.

Breakdovrn: What kind of inter-
csts does the band harrt

Janice Hiking, mountain biking,
sports in general. lots of pick-
ing. Lots, and lots, and lots of
picking.

Bre&lown: I hearJcremy had an
iateresting fust festival. C.arr

you tell us a litde about thaC
Andy: Jeremy Garrett's very 6rst

bluegrass festival was none other
than The Fathert Day Festival
in Grass Valley, CA. It was the
infamous one that is known
as "Mudfest." Jeremy caught
pneumonia and was sick for
months after the festival, but still
rerurned the following year.

Breakdown: Andy we sure do ap-
preciate the time you've given
us to kind of introduce your
band to our readers. Ifanyone
would like to keep up to date
on them, or learn morc about
the band, is thele a website
folks can visit?

Andy: There sure is! It's: wwwthes-
tringdusters.com.

Breakdown: Thanls again Andy,
itt been a pleasure.

Andy: Any time. You folks make
sure and get the Grass Valley for
this years' CBA, Fathert Day
Festival so you can hear the band
and meet The Stringdusters in
person!

The Stringdusters (left to right) are Andy Hall, Jeremy Garrett, Chris Pandolfi, Thvis Book and
Chris El&idge.

Grass Valley Camping Alert

Tim Edes, the Electrical Goordinator for
the CBAs Grass Valley Festival sent us the
following alert for campers who have reserved
a guaranteed electricity camping spot.

"lf you are signed up for 'Electric Only' at
the Fathers Day Festival at Grass Valley this
year, make sure your RV will NOT trip a GFCI
circuit. You should test your rig at home be-
fore you leave. lf it trips the circuit that you
are plugged in to, you should have an electri-
cian or your dealer check the unit.

"The CBA will not be responsible for RVs
that Uillggl hold a GFC! circuit. Every year
there are 4 or 5 rigs that have this problem."

WARNING
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Bluegrass Gold celebrates seven years at Sweetwater in MillValley

The Mercury Dimes

traditional tunes. Fiddles, banjos,
guitars, bass and bagpipes are the
instruments. John Pedersen, Perry
Fly, Chuck Viley and Mike Dray-
ton have played together in various
combinations for over 25 years.
Thken together, the band has over
160 years ofexperience playing old-
time and bluegrass music. John is a

luthier and he owns Amazing Grace
Music in San Anselmo. The Mer-
cury Dimes are a dynamic, twin-
fiddle driven string band from San
Francisco. The band has been busy
on the California string band con-
test circuit.

\7hile Appalachian fiddle mu-
sic lies at the heart of the bandt
musicd inspiration, The Dimes also
boast a fiery repertoire of bluegrass
bdlads and country-blues gems

mined from a bygone era when
dimes were still made from pure sil-
ver, The members are Matt Knoth,
Elise Engelberg, Mike Brown, Jor-

The members are Patti Garber, Ted
Garber, Kary Rexford, Dan Nor-
ton, Bernie Bishop, and JefflVard.
Sweetwater is Marin Counryk
premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in the

DEERING MAPLEBLOSSOM
BANJO - professionally set-up,
5'h String spikes, one-year-old --
$1750obo. URGENT! Call Matt
at9t6-276-1899.

SELMAN s-STRING BANJO _
custom built, curly maple, hearts
and flowers inlay, mastertone
style -- $850, no case. Call Matt
at9t6-276-1899

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory, repertoire. [,es-
sons tailored to suite each stu-
dent's individual needs, including
longer evening or weekend ses-

sions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experi-
ence. Albany, 510-528-1924;
email bevan@nativeandfi ne.com.

North Bay. The club is located at
153 Throckmorton in Mill Valley.
For more information call the club
at (415) 388-2820, or go to www.
sweetrvatersaloon,com.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS WITH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks.
All levels from rank beginner to
accomplished player who may
need additional direction to take
his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other's styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-614-
9145 or 530-622-1953.

The Roadoilers

dan Ruyle, Sabra Guzman, and Michael Follstad. Amy and
Karen love to play straight-ahead dance tunes, creepy crooked
melodies, and rwo-part harmonies songs where everybody
dies in the end. Vith Karen on guitar, fiddle and vocals, and
Amy on 6ddle, banjo, guitar, and vocals, they create a rich
and changing texture ofsounds. They have a new CD titled
Amy & Karen Play 15 OldTime QudiryTLnes.

The show on the 20th will be more traditiond bluegrass

oriented. Dale Ann Bradley doesn't just sing to an audience,
she mesmerizes them with stories about her life, her family,
the people and the land where she was raised in Berea, Ken-
tucky. Melodically bending notes the way an accomplished
musician bends a string, she has one of the fullest, sweetest

voices you'll ever hear. But she can also turn around and belt
out E driving song reflecting the strength of her voice with
those same tones of puie pitch. An incredibly gifted vocalist,
she orudes a sweet spirit and humbleness that is both genu-
ine and sincere. The members of Coon Creek are three-time

Dale Ann Bradley

IBMA Fiddle Player of thc Year Michael Cleveland, longtime Dale Ann
musicd cohort Vicki Simmons on bass, mandolin player and former
Lynn Morris Band member Jesse Brock, and newest addition, Pete Kelly
on banjo. Dale Annt most recent release is the gospel bluegrass CD Send
the Angels, and she is a favorite of Hardly Srictly Bluegrass promoter
'Warren Hellman, who has booked the band at his festival many times.

Opening the show will be the Bay Area band Grizzly Peak. Emerg-
ing on the scene in arly 2004, G:iizzly Peak is a high-energy band that is

rooted in traditional bluegrass, but also brings contemporary and cross-

over tunes to shows. The bands vocals are an exciting mix of male and
female leads and harmonies that keeps each tune spirited, fresh, and fun.

GLASSIFIED ADS

0161 rn-833s
irniGrrmbla.com

Anme Crmaam
Fhe Hmdnde Oultars

Frfls. l$clr Resds. Sel $s

S.rdng }{rs*irtc
drrc€ tO?B

Scrkn ornbr for C.F.Mrrtin
Sacramento. California

,r-- \
plrcnnm A inwr$)

Arcbtop Guiurs
Mandoliw

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Fine and Mandolins

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

6*i[dcrs ol g&n&i*{ 6w$w

Nxfr1tua, Cf,957x6
t5.t0)644-6tet
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By Larry Carlin
There will be two editions of

Bluegrass Gold at Sweetwater in
Mill Valley in April, when the se-

ries celebrates its seventh anniver-
sary. Begun in 1999, the shows
are produced by Carltone Music
and co-sponsored by the Northern
Cdifornia Bluegrass Society. On
\(ednesday the 5th at 8:30 p.m.
it will be old-dme night featuring
The Roadoilers and The Mercury
Dimes, and opening will be Amy
and Karen. On Thursday the 20th
at 8:30 p.m. Dale Ann Bradley
and Coon Creek will headline and
Grizzly Peak will open.

The Roadoilers are an old-
time string band from Marin
County who play square dance and
contra dance music, traditional
country singing, ragtime, and Irish
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER
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By Roger H. Siminoff

Q: I came across some nice cherry that I d like to use for a mandolin
back. Any reason why I shouldnt? \(riil it bend okay for the sides?

A: Sure, cherry will work 6ne; itt just a little harder to carve than maple.

It also bends well using either steam or bending it over a heated pipe.

As to sound, cherry is a bit brighter sounding than maple, and because

it is harder than the Big lraf maple I use, I have had problems tuning
it (if you subscribe to the "tap tune" process). But it finishes really well
and can often be found with some excellent figure. If you have some

nice cherry then by dl means try it.

Qr I rn building a mandolin and have some questions about the truss

rod. First, I couldnt get the 6[er strip on top of the truss rod to go all
the way (see my photo), and second, how well does the filler strip have

to be attached to the neck wood? I think I have some space between

the filler strip and neck there.

A: Looking at your photo (Fig. l), I dont see a problem with the filler
strip ending short of the truss rod slot. If a little glue gets in to the

space at the end of the truss when you attach the fretboard, it will do
no harm.

The neck on this luthiert mandolin was a maple/oak/maple
Iaminate. The opening on the right is where the filler strip
didnt go all the way to the end of the truss rod slot.

fu to the second part ofyour question, I necd to make a blanket state-

ment that everything on the instrument should be well fitted and glued.

Having said that, there are a few things to considcr regarding the filler
strip on top of the truss rod. The key question is: "what type of truss

rod are you using? In the mandolin blueprints I sell, we show three

truss rod designs: The original Gibson truss rod (Fig. 2) that was posi-

tioned so that the truss rod was curved with the center of the rod close

to the firetboard plane ofthe neck and the anchor point at one end, and

the adjusting nut at the other end were embedded low into the neck.

A second design is one I began to use years ago with the truss rod posi-

tioned the opposite way; bent so that the center of the rod is low in the

neck with its anchor point at one end and the adjusting nut at the other
end as high as they can be. And finally, there is a third design which is

a straight rod - not bent - that is positioned low in the neck. I learned

much about the straight rod design from friend and fellow luthier Tom
Morgan of Dayton, TN.

Gibson's first truss rod design featured a rod that was bent with its
centermost Paft high in the neck

Gibson's design was created in l9l8 by one of the companyt key en-

gineers, Thaddeus (Ted) McHugh. McHught patent describcs how the

ad.iusting nut and anchor point being low in the neck (Fig. 2) would

thesfringbess"com k
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cause the lower part of the neck

to compress forcing the neck

to go into a "bow" (where the

center of the fretboard raises)

to counteract the force of the

strings. The design worked, but
only to a point. In realiry what
happened was that when the

nut was first tightened, the neck

would do exactly as McHugh
thought and begin for force a

bow in the neck. But as the nut
was tightened further, the rod
would want to straighten (being

tightened between two points,
like a rope), and it would begin
to force the opposite motion in
the neck causing a "hollow." It is
interesting that Gibson used this
rod for about 14 or 15 years be-

fore realizing that ifthey inverted
the rod - having the rod curve

away from the fretboard - then
when the nut was tightened, the

rod would want to straighten
and put a correcting bow in the

neck. So, from about 1930 to
present, Gibson has been using
the inverted rod, and this tech-

nology is very similar to what
architects and civil engineers call
"post tensioning."

I also began to use the curved
rod back in the late 1960s for
mandolin necks and included a
drawing ofit in my 6rst mando-
lin book (Constructing a Blue-
grass Mandolin). Instead of a

brass anchor, I put an "L" bend
in the end of the truss rod that
went down into the heel. And
since I qrn see the anchor end

of your truss rod where the 6ller
strip ends, I assume you did this,
too. The inverted curve works
well but it dso places a great

arnount of load on the filler strip
(your question) and requires that
the filler strip is well fitted and

securely glued in place so that it
does not pull loose and exen an

upward force against the bottom
center of the fretboard. And this
is one reason I switched away

from this rod a few years ago and

included the straight rod design

in my ProSeries Drawings as well
as in my mandolin kits. ' '

The straight rod is quite simple.
It is not bent, and it sits at the

bottom of the slot as low as you
can get it in the neck. And, on
the necks we do, the slot is actu-
ally cut on a slope so that it is

lower in the heel than under the
nur area ofthe neck. It dso has a

6ller strip glued in over the truss

rod. For the straight rod design,
we need to remember that the

neck is rypicdly made of rwo
woods; maple for the ncck and

either ebony or rosewood for the

fretboard. So, in the straight rod
design, tightening the nut com-
presses the maple low in the neck

but the ebony or rosewood cant
compress as easily (if at all) and
that differential causes a bending
moment in the neck to coun-
teract the hollow caused by the

strings.
So, getdng back to your ques-

tion, in the curved rod design

there is significant lateral force

placed on the filler strip and, yes,

it must be well glued in place,

In the straight truss rod design,
tlere is only a compressive force
on the filler strip that causes it to
bend along with the neck wood.

Q: Is there any reason why I can't
put the frets in the fingerboard
before I do the inlap? I think it
would be much easier for me to
hold the fingerboard still when
doing the inlay, and it seems

that gluing a fretted fingerboard
to the instrument would be a

good way to keep it from mov-
ing around. And, I'm a&aid
of cracking the inlays if I miss

when instdling the &ets. Sug-

gestions?

Ar \flell, you can install the frets
6rst, but I think it is much easier

to inlay the fretboard before you
install dre frets so that you can

fill the gaps around the inlays
and sand them fush to the fret-
board. Then, once the fretboard
is smooth and all the inlays are

level, you can install the frets.

And, I am sure you can devise a

way to hold the fretboard secure

while routing the inlay cavities
(e.g. either taping it in place or
anchoring it between two side

April2006
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supports). As to cracking the in-
lays, I thinkyou can avoid this by
being careful. Fretting is some-

thing that should be done deli-
cately and not as a heavy-handed
task. You shouldnt have to ham-
mer the frets in with brute force,
and if you are carefrrl, you wont
break any inlays.

@ Copyright 2006, Roger H. Simi-
noff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you
would like answered, please email:
siminoff@siminoff.net, or write to
Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, Ar-
royo Grande, CA93421.

Rogo Siminoff was the foundcr
of Pichin' and Frex magazines and
has winen scueral boohs on instra-
ment tet-u? and corutraction. His
htest text, The Ultimate Bluegrass

Mandolin Constuction Manual
(Hal Leonard Publishing) is now

auaihbh at rrrost masic stores and
luthier supp! housel For mole on

Roga Siminoff Siminof Banjo and
Manfulin Parts, Gibson and Llayd
Loar history uisit his ueb site at:
wutu.siminoff,net.
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IBMA Male Vocalist of the Year Larry Sparks and a host of young bands to perform
at the CBAs 31st Annual Father's Day Bluegrass Festival - June 15-18, 2006

Two time IBMA Male Vocal-
ist of the Year Larry Sparks and
his band The l,onesome Ram-
blers will be featured performs on
Thursday and Friday (June 15 &
I 6_during the CBA's 3 I st Annual
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, Califomia.

Larry Sparks began his ca-
reer at the top of his profession
when he worked with the Stanly
Brothers.and Ralph Stanley dur-
ing the late 60's. He formed the
Lonesome Ramblers in 1969. and
began a recording career that to
date has produced many albums
and has established him as one
of the top names in Bluegrass. In
addition to IBMA Male Vocalist
of the Year awards in 2004 and
2005, Larry's latest recording
project, "Larry Sparks - 40", was
the IBMA Recorded Project of
the Year in 2005.

Larry's style of singing and
playing are among the most copied
in bluegrass. Based on rock solid
rhythm and with driving support
from the Lonesome Ramblers, his
guitar playing is legendary for his
hot solos and "lonesome" instru-
mentals. Furthermore, Larry's
singing, a long highlight of the
band, has earned him the reputa-
tion of "The Most Soulful Voice
in Bluegrass." Credits like that
only come with a high degree of
talent, professionalism, and many
long years of excellence.

Since the birth of Bluegrass
festivals in 1966, Larry and the
lonesome Ramblers have played
all across the country during the
summer, busy with festivals and
park show. During the winter
months, the band stays busy and
with a full schedule of college
concerts and other indoor shows.

Performing with [,arry on
guitar and lead vocals, the current
members of the Lonesome Ram-
blers are Randy Pollard - fiddle
and harmony vocals; Josh Mc-
Curray -banjo and Mathew Mad-
den - bass.

Several young and up-com-
ing bands will also be featured at
our festival, including the Biscuit
Burners, Uncle Earl, King Wilkie
and the Stringdusters.

Larry Sparla
Hailing from the hills of

North Carolina. the Biscuit Burn-
ers have established themselves as

the complete package for acoustic
entertainment. 2004 underlined
this with several acrolades that
many afiists can only dream of.
In twelve short months, they were
chosen as one of the select few
bands to be showcased at the In-
ternational Bluegrass Association
Conference, performed on the leg-
endary stage of the Ryman Audi-
torium with Mr. Vassar Clements,
had their debut album chosen in
the Top Ten Bluegrass Albums of
2004by the Chicago Tribune, and
had their song "Come On Dar-
lin" chosen as the IPOD Hot Pick
Bluegrass Song ofthe Year.

With the combination of their
immense talent, diverse back-
grounds, and youthful energy, the
Biscuit Burners successfully tum
the heads of everyone who cross
their path. Their self-proclaimed
"Fiery Mountain Music" layers
intricate picking and melodious
vocals in a manner that stirs vi-
sions of the classic brother and
sister duets that are deep in the
roots of classic country and old-
time mountain music. Their re-
freshing, yet reimiscent sound is
winning new and diverse audi-
ences as they continue to gain ex-
posure.

Biscuit Burner members are

Mary Lucey - bass; Bill Cardine

- resophonic guitar; Dan Bletz
- acoustic guitar and Shannon
Whitworth - clawhammer banjo

It is a sound that bridges gaps.

Steady touring over the past two
years has found the band appeal-
ing equally to folk, old-time, alt-
country, bluegrass, jam band, and

we put together a small band to do
a few CD release shows in Colo-
rado and Michigan. The shows
went so well and the response
was so positive that we decided
to keep doing shows. Even back
then, there was something there
that people really connected
with." After Serrapere decided to
concentrate more on original ma-
terial, Groves shepherded Uncle
Earl through a series of evolving
lineups over the course ofthe next
six years.

Despite all they've achieved
individually, Uncle Earl is re-
freshingly ego-free - no one
g'Earl emerges as the star. If any-
thing, the star is the collective en-
ergy and empathy in the group's
performances. She Waits for
Night, produced by the influential
young multi-instrumentalist and
all-around roots music champion
Dirk Powell, is a powerful encap-
sulation of all the band is capable.
Opener "Walkin'in my Sleep" is
careening old-time, with Abby's
lonesome vocal edged along by
Rayna's driving fiddle. Kristin
takes the lead on "Sugar Babe,"
retaining the timeless ballad's un-
quenched ache while revealing a
new layer of bittersweet regret,
aided by the band's restrained
support. She also introduces the
fiddle tune "Old Bunch of Keys"
with a chorus of fierce clog danc-
ing before the rest of the band
kicks in (so to speak). "There is
a Time," a song rescued from the
catalog of bluegrass legends the
Dillards, wraps a delicate, two-
banjo arrangement around KC's
arresting vocal.
The addition of bassist/mandolin-
ist/vocalist Sharon Gilchrist, who
joined following the sessions for
She Waits for Night, adds yet
another new dimension to an al-
ready rich sound.

Now out on the road, at-
tacking festivals, concert halls,
coffeehouses, and clubs as a self-
contained five-piece, Uncle Earl

Continucd on A-18

and acoustic guitar. Mary,
Dan and Bill will be instruc-
tors at the CBA s 6th Annual
Music Camp (June I l-14) just
prior to the festival.

Based in Charlottesville,
Virginia, King Wilkie is a

six-member band that was
named IBMA Emerging Art-
ist in 2004. All but one of
the members were relative
newcomers to the genre when
King Wilkie recorded Broke
for Rebel Records, home to
the legendary Ralph Stanley,
in late 2003. The album is
half originals, two by Reid
Burgess and four by Ted Pit-
ney, including "Broke Down

and Lonesome," which had be-
come a kind of anthem for their
live shows with its suspenseful,
trucking banjo and fiddle intro;
the rollicking "All Night Blues,"
the gothic teen tragedy "Lce and
Paige" and the gospel infused
"Drifting Away." Jimmy Rodg-

by tradition but never enslaved
by it - at once defiantly old-fash-
ioned and defiantly contemporary.

performing together - much less
starting a band," Groves reflects
"but in order to promote the CD,

Uncle Earl

ers' influence on Burgess' vocals
is evident in Burgess'wry deliv-
ery of Blue Yodel ..7.

King Wilkie's two hundred
plus shows and festival appear-
ances in dozens of cities over the
next year eamed them critical at-
tention and a devoted, growing fan
base. In February of 2004, they
backed bluegrass elder statesman
Peter Rowan at a festival in Bos-
ton. Citations and accolades from
peers and eminences came in, in-
cluding appearances on the Grand
Ole Opry. In a short time, King
Wilkie went from free shows at
bars to headlining in nightclubs,
theaters, and concert halls.

Members of King Wilkie are
Reid Burgess - mandolin, Ted Pit-
ney - lead guitar, John McDonald

- rhythm guitar, Nick Reeb - fid-
dle, Abe Spear - banjo, and Jake
Hopping - bass.

Call it old-time for our times:
with their infectious energy, un-
deniable charisma, sharp musi-
cianship, and unique repertoire
of original and traditional songs,
Uncle Earl is bringing the string
band legacy proudly into the
modern era. The band's national
debut album, She Waits for Night,
is that rare project that is enriched

pop audiences. No matter the per-
spective - the vitality and honesty
of the performances on She Waits
for Night - make Uncle Earl one
of the most exciting and promis-
ing new bands to emerge in any
genre.

In concert and on She Waits
for Night, Uncle Earl members
Kristin Andreassen, Rayna Gel-
lert, Sharon Gilchrist, KC Groves
, and Abigail Washburn each take
a tum in the spotlight - trad-
ing instruments and lead vocals
with ease. From a fast fiddle tune
to an a capella gospel number
("Divine"), from a trio for banjo,
fiddle, and clogging to an old
brother duet or an original bal-
lad that sounds as old as the hills
("Pale Moon"), the musical range
of Uncle Earl is both surprising
and wholly organic. Audiences
all over the country have fallen in
love with the "g'Earls" for their
evident delight and camaraderie
as they twist and twirl around the
single microphone on stage.

Uncle Earl began in 1999,
when singer/mandolinist/guitar-
ist KC Groves and singer/guitar-
ist Jo Serrapere recorded a CD
of primarily traditional material.
"We really had no intention of'Whitworth, Mary Lucey and Dan Bletz.
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MUSIC MATTERS

Get your 'Endangered Species' Fiddle Tunes here

A-r8

By Elena Cnr"y
There is a laisscz-faire view-

point about the natural life of
something and about the inadvis-
abiliry overall of tampering with
narure's dccrce t() "germrnate,
bloom, fade and die." You often
hcar such an idea cmbedded h an
analogy, c.g. water in the universc.
I.c. We do not know the 'life span'
of a g'iven drop of water. Drops of
water will fall, as rain, then cvapo-
rate and becomc rc-absorbed into
thc clouds. The clouds grtrw hear1,,

and precipitadon occurs again.
Thc cyclc continucs, although no
specific drop of watcr is known to
survive thc process.

Similarln say such folks, the
life span of a song depends upon
values of a culrure. So, when
songs die away due to people's dis-
interest, we should not artificidly
prolong folks' memories of them
by pushing them repeatedly into
people'sconsciousness. Elements
of a song or melody that folks find
worth preserving will be reincor-
porated into new songs and new
styles of playrng older material, but
any specific song may not survive
its initial blooming.

As folks philosophically com-
mitted to memorializing traditional
music, we question such indiffer-

come, first-served basis. Early
camping is available for $20 per
night per unit from Monday, June
12 through Wednesday, June 14.

The Cdifornia Bluegrass As-
sociation offers a few items of in-
formation to those who havc not
previously attended our festival:
(l) absolutely no pets are allowed
on the festivd grounds; (2) there
are a limited number of handi-
capped camping sites available by
reservation only through May l,
2006 (call 707-573-3983 or email
mr-bluegrass@comcastnct); (3)
no alcohol is sold on the festival
grounds - ice chests are permimed;
(4) food, soft drink, music, arts
and crafts vendors are on site; (5)
attendees need to bring lawn chairs
of blankets for seating; and (6) the
festival is held rain or shine and ab-
solutely no refirnds are granted.

'!7e hope that you will come
and en.ioy four-days of great Blue-
grass and Old-time music in our
wonderfrrl Sierra Foothills setting.

Advance tickets are available
March I through May 31, 2006
by mail and with a major credit
card on our website at www.cbaon-
theweb.org. Please see the festivd
ad on pages A 12 U 13 flor more
information and a mail-order tick-
et form.

If you have questions about
the fesdval, ticket sales or oth€r
items, please contact Diana Don-
nelly, CBA Director of Operations
ar 209-491-2725, email cbainfor-
mation@yahoo.

For information on mail order
tickets or advance camping reser-
vations, contact Gene Kirkparick
ar 209-473-1616 or email calblue-
grass@comcast. ne t.

For credit card ticket orders,
visit wwwcbaontheweb.org and
click on our evenrs. Then click on
rhe Father's Day Festival to see tick-
et order form and information. E-
tickets will be emailed to you when
your order has been processed. For
information on e-tickets, contact
Esther House at 707-829-9569 or
email mrsbluegrass@comcast. net.

Bluegrass Breakdown

ent theories. Ever since people put
pen to paper, preserving for pos-
teriry a pleasing sequence of tones,
wete had the beneft of one gen-
erationt ideas about music avail-
able for the next generation. And
ever since we've had the capaciry
to record sound, we have eagedy

archived music our sociery thinks
is worth saving. The CBA is very
much about preserving traditional
music that might otherwise die out
from disuse in a commercially driv-
en culrure.

When I was a child, atound
many old 6ddlers, sometimes a fid-
dler would recall z snatch of a tune
but not temember its name. He
was usually referred to an eldedy
fiddler, Hfuam, who would listen
to the line or two the fiddler would
play and then tell the name of the
tune. His memory was phenom-
enal, and nearly-alike tunes didn't
confuse him.

But Hiram died. For a while
there was no one in that social
circle who was as authoriative in
his pronouncements. Aftet thag
one person might say, "tWcll, that
sounds mighty like'Jackstravr"' and
another contender for the tide of

Human Reservoit of Absolute
Knowledge about Fiddle Tunes
might say, "No, I believe that's
"East Kingdom Comin."'

After Hiram died, a seeker

of authoritative information
abcut 6ddle tunes in that geo-
graphical area was not reas-

sured by the conficting claims
of folks who attempted to 6ll
the void left by Himm. Gradu-
ally folks gravitated to other
knowledgeable people, perhaps

further away. It was assumed

that it rvas worthwhile to be able

to know the difference between
'Jackstraw" and "East King-
dom Comin"'when you heard it.
I imagine that there were similar
old guys like Hfuam many other
places, upon whom people relied
to know thq pertinent facts about
fiddle tunes and fiddle lore.

Of course, some fiddle tunes
have more than one narne, so may-
be diffeting versions could have all
been right. And of coruse, many
other songs-- far more than 6ddle
ttures-- also are threatened urith
endangerment and dying out and
could use our assistance in theit
preservation, The category of 'en-

April2006

Elena Corey

dangered spccies' is not at limited
to liddle tunes.

The CBA is otfering the 6rst
100 of the most endangered fiddle
tuncs to Internet trawlers. Iiach
of these runes may be accessed in
any of three ways: notation, tabla-
rure or by listening to the tune. We

plead gurtty to attempting to arti6-
cially prolong the 'natural' life of
fiddle tunes.

\fle'll soon have these tunes on
the CBA web site, but until then,
you can access them at http:/ /
webpages. charter.net/ipate5

Happy pickin'to you!

CBA Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
Continuedfrom A-17

is introducing a ne% younger au-
dience to string band music while
delighting longtime fans of the
genre with the new possibilities
presented by the band's musician-
ship, songwriting, and personali-
ties. !?hile a pair of limited-run
self-released EPs gave the first hint
of what the g Earls are capable in
the studio, the combination of the
bandt continuing musical growth
and Dirk Powellt expert guidance
makes She Waits for Night both
the culmination of ycars of hard
work and an inspiring first step.

In addition to thcse bands, the
CBA Board of Directors andThlent
Advisory Committee have selected
an exciting lineup of Bluegrass
and Old-time bands to perform
this year. Performing on Friday
and Saturday is CBAs Emerging
Artist Band Audie Blaylock and
Redline and the Larry Stephenson
Band. On Saturday and Sunday,
the bands are Doyle Lawson and

Quicksilver, James King Band, and
Lonesome River Band. In addi-
tion, Teton Divide and five Cali-
fornia Showcase bands (Alhambra
Valley Band, Homespun Rowdy,
Mountain Laurel, The Stairwell
Sisters, The David Thom Band)
will be performing on various days.
See schedule on right.

In addition to the above per-
formers, we will feature our Kids
on Bluegrass for two performances,
one on Friday and one on Satur-
day, as well as a clogging group to
be announced. The festival also of-
fers workshops, a luthiert pavilion
and a four-day children's program.
Camping is available on site and is
included in the price of three and
four day tickets.

The Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds is located ar 11228 Mc-
Courtney Road in the town of
Grass Valley, California. Our
camping area has a limited amount
of full hook-ups for RVs, an area

with guaranteed electrical service,
and lots of open camping for RVs.
There is a designated tent camping
area as well. Advance reservations
are required for the electric service
sites, but dl others are on a first-

CBA Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
Tentative Band Performance Schedule
Thursday -- 6l15106

Emcee Rick Cornish
l0 - 10:45 am The David Thom Band
10:55 - I l:40 am Teton Divide
t l:50 am - 12:35 pm Uncle Earl
12:35 - 2:05 pm Lunch and Workshops
Emcee Cuzin Al Knoth
2:05 -2:50 pm The BiscuitBurners
3 - 3:45 pm King Wilkie
3:55 - 4:40 pm Music Camp All Stars

4:50 - 5:35 pm Homespun Rowdy
5:35 - 7:30 pm Dinner and Workshops
Emcee Diana Donnelly
7:30 - 8: 15 pm The Biscuit Bumers
8:25 -9:10 pm Larry Sparks & the

Lonesome Ramblers
9:20 - 10:05 pm Uncle Earl
10:15- ll pm KingWilkie

Friday - 6l16106
Emcee Lisa Bums
l0 - 10:45 am The Stairwell Sisters
10:55 - I l:40 am Audie Blaylock & Redline
l1:50 am - 12:35 pm Larry Sparks & the

Lonesome Ramblers
12:35 -2:25 pm Lunch and WorkshoPs

Emcee Dianna Donnelly
2:25 -3:10 pm The Biscuit Burners
3:20 - 4:05 pm Kids on Bluegrass
4: 15 - 5 pm Uncle Earl
5:10 - 5:40 pm The Barbary Coast Cloggers
5:40 - 7:30 pm Dinner and WorkshoPs
Emcee Don Evans
7:30 - 8:15 pm Larry Sparks & the

Lonesome Ramblers
8:25 - 9: l0 pm King Wilkie
9:20 - 10:05 pm Audie Blaylock & Redline
l0:15 - I I pm The Larry Stephenson Band

Saturday -6117106
Emcee John Senior
l0 - 10:45 am The Stringdusters
10:55 - I l:40 am The l-arry Stephenson Band
I l:50 am - 12:35 pm Lonesome River Band
12:35 - l:40 pm Lunch and WorkshoPs
Emcee Ray Edlund
l4A -2:25 pm Alhambra Valley Band
2:35 - 3:20 pm Audie Blaylock & Redline
3:30 - 4: 15 pm Kids on Bluegrass
4:25 - 4:35 pm Board Introductions
4:45 - 5: l5 pm The Barbary Coast Cloggers
5:25 - 6: l0 pm The Stringdusters
6: l0 - 7: l0 pm Dinner and WorkshoPs

Emcee J.D. Rtrynes
7:10 -7:55 pm The Larry Stephenson Band
8:05 - 8:50 pm Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
9 - 9: l0 pm Award Presentations
9:20 - 10:05 pm The James King Band
l0:15 - ll pm L,onesome RiverBand

Sunday -6118106
8 - 9 am Chapel on the Children's Stage

Hosted by Jan and LeRoy McNees
Gospel Show
Emcee Don Evans
10 - 10:55 am The James King Band
I l:05 am - 12 pm Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
12 - l: 15 pm Lunch and Workshops
Emcee J.D. Rhynes
l:15 - 2 pm Mountain Laurel Bluegrass Band
2:10 -2:55 pm Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
3:05 - 3:50 pm The Stringdusters
4 - 4:45 pm Lonesome River Band
4:55 - 5:40 pm The James King Band

Band performance scheduh sabje* to changc duc to
performeri trauel accommodations. Final schcduh uill
bc publ*hcd in the Festiual Program.
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

Can anyone out there in Blue-
grass [,and tell me how to write
wonderful springtime words and
stories when I'm about to blow
off of my mountaintop this morn-
ing? As I write April's column,
there is what is called a "Pineap-
ple Express" storm raging the en-
tire West coast with high winds,
heavy rain and heavy snow higher
up the mountain. These storms
come across the Pacific from Ha-
waii, hence the name "Pineapple
Express". And express it truly
is! The high winds a-blowin'
through the Ponderosa Pines and
Black Oaks all night makes the
woods sound like they're full of
"haints".

About 3 a.m. this morning I
could have sworn I heard a wom-
an crying outside. Like the line
in that old [rster Flatt song, "it
was only the wind!" ("Haint" is
an old timey Arkansas name for a

spirit or a ghost.) I remember my
mom and dad talking about how
some areas of the Ozark Moun-
tains were inhabited by haints.

I don't know if there are any
resident haints here on Bluegrass
Acres, but it sure sounded like it
last night!

Today might be dark and
stormy outside, but it is nice and
cheery and warm as toast here by
the fireplace this morning. I just
threw a big Oak log in the fire-
place, and the ol' speckled cof-
fee pot is hangingltherrori the'
pot crane over a bed of coals, so
come on in, peel off your coat and
hat and pour yourself a big cup
of Cowboy Coffee. We'll make
medicine over come vittles!

First off this month, I'd like
to tell you folks about a wonder-
ful caf6 in Bakersfield, Califor-
nia that fixes some of the best
vittles that you'll ever wrap a lip
around.

I'm talking about the 24th

Street Cafd at l4l5 24th Street
in Bakersfield. Their hours are
6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and (they) do
breakfast and lunch. Their menu
is absolutely amazing! I couldn't
count their menu offerings in 30
minutes - I tried! I'm here to tell
you that this is probably the best
"store bought" breakfast that I've
ever had in my entire life! No
joke, it's that good! When you
eat breakfast here, don't plan on
eating lunch or maybe even sup-
per that day.

The biscuits and gravy are
superb! I had the ground Sirloin
steak and eggs two mornings in
a row. To say that you get your
money's worth at the 246 Street
Caf6 is the undcrstatement of all
time! This cafd has everything
that I desire - excellent food and
service and moderate prices. The
next time you're in Bakersfield,
stop at the 24i Street Cafd for
breakfast and if you can see over
the huge biscuit and that mountain

of hash browns, say hello to Mack
Huggs, the proprietor. He'll be
glad you did, and tell him ol'J.D.
sent you by. He'll like that.

This last winter I got into a

"soup mode" for a month or so.

Good homemade soup every day
is hard to beat! Especially with
some hot cornbread or biscuits
to go with it. One of my all time
favorite soups is French Onion.
When Qnion soup is made cor-
rectly, it's absolutely, positively,
double throw down, as good or
gooder, than a lrster Flatt "G
Run" in "Cabin in Caroline"!
Now that's some good soup!

This recipe came from the
American Heart Association, so
not only is it good, it's good for
you. This is your Health Recipe
of the month:

Double Onion Soup
Wit Cheese

Serves 4
This classic soup, one of

France's best-known specialties,
comes from the picfuresque Bur-
gundy and Lyons regions. Don't
rush this sop - the key to its au-
thentic flavor lies in slow-cook-
ing the onions until they turn am-
ber. The sugar helps caramelize
and brown the onions even more.

Vegetable oil spray
l-teaspoon com oil stick marga-

rine
2 cuos thinlv sliced vellow onion

(a6orit2 medii,rn)i' ' ?)' ' 
'-' 

-

I cup thinly sliced red onion
(about I medium)

3 cloves garlic, crushed or
minced

% teaspoon sugar
4 cups fat-free, low-sodium

chicken broth
2 tablespoons dry sherry or white

wine vinegar
I tablespoon Worcestershire

sauce
1.1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shredded part-skim

mozzarella cheese
2 tablespoons grated or shredded

Parmesan cheese
I teaspoon chopped fresh oregano

or /+ teaspoon dried oregano,
crumbled

Black pepper to taste
4 slices French bread, lightly

toasted
Spray large saucepan with

vegetable oil spray. Add marga-
rine and melt over medium-low
heat. Add yellow and red onions.
Cook about 20 minutes, or until
yellow onions are tender and light
brown, stirring occasionally. Add
garlic and sugar. Increase heat to
medium and cook 5 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally. Stir in chicken
broth, sherry, Worcestershire
sauce, and salt. Bring to boil, re-
duce heat, and simmer, covered
for 20 minutes. Meanwhile, pre-
heat broiler.

In a small mixing bowl, toss
together remaining ingredients

except bread. Sprinkle cheese mixture evenly
on toasted bread. When soup is almost done,
place bread on unheated rack or broiler pan.
Broil about 4" from heat l-2 minutes, or until
cheese melts and turns light brown.

To serve: Ladle soup into bowls and top
each serving with bread slice.
Nutrition analysis (per serving): 180 calories. 8

g protein, 27 gcarbohydrates,4 mg cholesterol,
611 mg sodium, 4 g total fat,Z g saturated fat, I
g polyunsaturated fat, I g monounsaturated fat.

This soup really compliments a good steak
dinner. Along with a bottle of premium Cali-
fornia red wine, such as a Merlot or a Cabinet
Savage by Mondavi Winery, and pard, yer good

to go!
One thing we have plenty of

here in California is wonderful
fresh tomatoes. Here's a recipe
that combines fresh tomatoes and
fresh corn that my sister Frances
gave me. This dish goes well with
any kind of meat that you like to
barbecue. It makes a wonderful
side dish that you can fix ahead of
time and then keep warm. It can
also take the place of a salad. Just
barbecue up some meat, taters
and garlic bread, then set this on
the table and stand back because
everyone's gonna be all over this
like drool on a banjo picker!

Tomato-Corn Pudding
12 small tomatoes (about 4 oz.

each)
Nonstick cooking spray
/u cup light dairy sour cream
% cup milk
? cooc

I -tablespoon butter. melted
W cup finely crushed saltine

crackers (7)
I -tablespoon all-purpose fl our
I -tablespoon sugar
% teaspoon baking powder
l-cup fresh corn kernels, or fro-

zen whole kernel corn, thawed;
or one 8-oz. can whole kernel
corn. drained

I tablespoon finely chopped on-
ion

2 oz. Havarti cheese with dill,
shredded (l/2 cup)

Cut a '/-inch slice off the
stem end of each tomato. Using
a spoon, scoop out the pulp of
each tomato, leaving about a %-
inch shell. Sprinkle cavities with
salt and black pepper. Turn up-
side down on a paper towel-lined
baking sheet to drain and let stand
30 minutes. Meanwhile, lightly
coast twelve 2-% -inch muf-
fin cups with cooking spray; set

aside. Preheatoven to 350'F. In a
medium bowl use a whisk or fork
to combine the sour cream, milk,
eggs and melted butter. Using the

J.D. Rhynes
Phon b7 Bob Cakine

whisk or fork, mix in the crack-
ers, ffour, sugar, baking powder,
and /r teaspoon salt until smooth.
Stir in corn and onion. Place to-
matoes; cut sides up, in the prc-
pared muffin cups. Fill each with
about 3 tablespoons of the corn
pudding mixture. Sprinkle each
with some cheese.

Bake, uncovered, for 25 to 30
minutes or until filling is puffed
and set. Remove from oven, cool
in pan on a wire rack for l0 min-
utes. Remove from cups using a
large spoon. Serve warm. If de-
sired, trim with fresh dill sprigs.

Continued on A-20
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Ted lrvin
Kids on
Bluegrass
Fund

This progran'r bcgan wherr
a very beloved bluegrass
man by the name of Ted
Irvin died suddenly and
uncxpectedly of a heart
attack. Ted and his wife
Ida had bt'cn vcry involved
in the Califbrnia Bluegrass

fusociation for many years and Ted's love of the Kids on Bluegrass

Program (as well as ldat) was well known. \fhen Larry and Sondra
Baker decided to start the Bluegrassin in the Foothills Festival in
Plymouth, California, Ted not only offered them any help they
might need but adamandy begged them to AL\7AYS provide a

place for the Kids on Bluegrass to perform. The following year,

Ted suddenly passed away and his wife, Ida, asked the California
Bluegrass Association to create a Kids on Bluegrass Fund in Tedt
memory. She then asked people who wanted to give fowers for
Tedt Memorial to instead please donate money to this fund.
Ida's hope was that the fund would continue and grow to help
provide whatever was needed for the Kids on Bluegrass Program.

This past year, money from this fund has provided Kids on
Bluegrass Tee shirts for the kids to wear at performance rime,
ice, juice, and snacks while the kids are working hard in
rehearsal, and some of the fund was used to help get some of
our Kids on Bluegrass to the I.B.M.A. in Nashville (2005) to
perform at the special showing of Kids on Bluegrass at Fan Fest.

For more information, contact Steve or Sharon Elliott at 510-728-
7613 or email shickey6@yahoo.com.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

(ln memo area print: (For Kids on Bluegrass Fund)
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The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library is open for business

J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen

By Sharon Elliot
Do you know o[ a CBA chi]d

between the ages of 3 and 17 that
needs an instrument? Do vou have

an instrument in your closet or at-
tic, that you don't need, that a child
could use?

Thc Kids Instrument Lend-
ing Library was the brainchild of
Darrell Johnston, past CBA Trea-
surer, who had a great love for
Bluegrass Music and was decply
passionate about children learn-
ing to play Bluegrass Music. His
idea for this program began when
he learned about onc young grrls'
desire and need for a 6ddle. With-
out tclling anyone, Darrell took
money out of his own pocket and
bought this young grl a 6ddle, thus
bringng about the idea to cre^te a

Kids Instrument Lending Library

Continucdfrom A-19
Makes l2 side-dish servings.

This next recipe is one that
my sister has had ever since she
was a teenager. I'm sure glad she
had it, because this was one of
our mother's favorite pie recipes.
She got it from her mother, who
got it from her mother. (My great
grandmother, matemally.) This
recipe goes back to at least 1830-
1840.

Momma used to make this
for special occasions, holidays,
birthdays, etc. I can remember
being a tall lanky l5-year-old boy
coming home from school and
smelling one of these pies baking
in the oven when I was at least
a block away from home. What
wonderful memories this brings
back!

Dried Apple Pie
With Cider

(Great Grandma's Recipe)
Preheat oven to 300oF
4 cups dried apples (2.5-oz pkgs)
3 l/2 cups apple cider or apple

juice
% cup sugar
ll teaspoon ground cinnamon
t/a teaspoon freshly grated nut-

me8

I Apple pie pastry
l-tablespoon butter

In a large saucepan combine
dried apples and cider or juice.
Bring to boiling; reduce heat.
Simmer, covered for 15 minutes.
Stir in sugar, cinnamon, and nut-
meg. Simmer, uncovered for 15

minutes (uices will be slightly
thickened).

Meanwhile, prepare apple
pie pastry. Roll two+hirds of the
pastry to a l2-inch circle. Trans-
fer to a 9-inch pie plate. Trim

so that chil&en would have the
opportuniry to play an instnrment
even if they could not afford one
and families with scveral childten
would have the opporrunity to
have all their children play an in-
strurnent without the prohibitive
cost of buying an instrument for
each child. He felt strongly that
when you put an instrument into
the hands of a child and give them
the opporrunity to play, they will.

The premise was not to "rent"
the instrument but to "loan" the
instrument. In this way, a child
cpuld "try out" an insttument and
it also offered the opporruniry to
trade the instrument in for a larger
one as the child grows (as in a fid-
dle) or trade the instument in for
a better quality instrument as the

child's abiliry grows. In the event
the child decides not to continue
with the instrument, it would be
returned to the Library always to
be "loaned" to another child. The
instrument would never iust go
into a closet or an attic to be lost
for years.

The instruments would be
"donated" to the California Blue-
grass Association by generous
people that had insuuments sit-
ting h closets, attics ot wherever,
that were not being used. The in-
stfl.[nent donation would be tax
deductible. The hope was to also

have luthiers that would donate
some of their time and patts to the
upkeep and minor care of tlese
insuuments. Financial donations

would also be accepted as a way
to pay for repairs that the luthiers
could not do or to purchase instru-
ments that we couldn't get thtough
donations.

Darrell was iust ready to push
forward on this proiect when he

suddenly and uagically died of a

massive heart attack. With that
shock came a real desire to see that
Darrell's dream would become re-
aliry and since the CBAs Fathers
Day Bluegrass Festival 2005, we
have been receiving instrument
donations from many generous
people.

Darrell's dream is fi,nil7y a rc-
ality and the DarrellJohnston Kids
lnsuument trnding Library is now
oPen.

.If you know of a CBA child that
needs an instrument,

.lf you would like to donate an in-
strument,

.lf you just simply want more in-
formation, or

.For an Application
Please contact us direcdy: Sha-

ron & Steven Elliott at 510-728-
761.3 or cmail kidslendinghbmy@
yahoo.com.

To make a frnancial donation,
please make check or money ordcr
payable to the California Bluegrass
Association and writc in the memcr

space: Kids Inst. Lending Ltbrary.
Mail to: Ed Alston, CBA Treasur-
er, P.O. Rox 6954, Santa Maria, Cr\
93456.

All Donations are tax deduct-
ible.

pastry to th inch beyond edge of
pie plate. Fold under extra pastry.
Crimp edges as desired. Add the
prepared apple filling, spreading
evenly. Dot with butter.

Cover edge of pie with foil.
Bake for 20 minutes. Remove
foil; bake for20-25 minutes more
or until pastry is golden brown
and apple edges begin to brown.
Cool on wire rack.

Meanwhile, roll remain-
ing pastry into an oval about
6X4inches. Cut into 'l inch wide
free-form shapes. Place on bak-
ing sheet and bake 8 to l0 min-
utes or until edges are browned.
Scatter shapes on top of pie be-
fore serving.

Serve with fresh whipped
cream sprinkled with raw sugar
crystals.

Now there's a real Ozark
Mountain treat! If you've never
had apple pie made with dried ap-
ples, you don't know what you've
been missing. My ol' pickin'
partner Vern Williams knows all
about Dried Apple Pies, and I'd
wager a month's wages he can
polish off one all by his lone-
some! I must make one up and
go to Valley Springs for some
"hillbilly" eating habit research!
Should be interesting.

Well folks, I'm sure spring
is in the offing, eventually, and
hopefully by the time you read
this it's nice and warm and we're
sitting on the porch pickin'every
night.

Remember to pray for those
of our countrymen who are in
harms way. May God grant us all
peace and health and God Bless
America.

Yer friend,

Kids lnstrument Lending Library Rules
1. Kids must be between the ages of 3 ro't7 ro

borrow an instrument. (At eighteen the insuu-
ment must be rerurned to the Kids I-ending Li-
brary)

2. The family of the chjld borrowing the insru-
ment, must be a current member of The Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association and must remain
a membet throughout the entite loan if the in-
sffrunent.

3. The borrower must pay a one-time fee of
$20.00.

4. The borrower must comPlete an application.
5. The borower must take the insuument to an

approved and assigned luthier every six months
to be checked for condition and care. Assigned
luthiers may provide some minor repairs. Must
provide proof of receipt from luthier checkup

to management team of Lending Librarv.
6. Borrower must notifr management team of the

Lending Library immediately if instrument is

Iost or damaged.
7. Must provide proof that instrument is being

used and learned by providing receipt from les-

sons and/or must attend at least one CBA Blue-
grass Festival pet year to meet with an assrgned

person to show significant improvement in skill

level each year.

8. At any time, an instrument may be exchanged
for another instrument providing another is avail-
able.

9. Borrower must NOT loan instrument to anyone
not on the lending agreerrient.

10. Borrower must noti$ the management team of
the knding Ubrary immediately if there arc 

^iychanges to the address, phone number or e-mail
address.

11. The CBA tag that is attached to the instrument
may NOT be removed. If it comes of( borrower
must notift managernerit team immedlately. (As-
signed tuthiers will NOT ptovide check-up or
work without this tag)

12. Borrower must return instrument immediately
if not being used or cared for.

13, Borrower must make arrangements directly
with the management team of the l"ending Li-
brary to return instrument when instrument is no

longer needed.

MOST IMPORTANT RULE
I 4. CHILD MUST FIAVE FLIN \THILE LEARN.

ING TO PI-AY INSTRUMENT!
For more information about the Kids Instru-

ment Lcnding Library, or to receive an application
form, please contact Sharon Elliott at 510-728'
7 613 or email kidslendinglibrary6yahoo.com.
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Bluegrass 'n Stuff...
Volunteering at Festivals
By Kyle Abbott

Feeling rotten? Just feeling
completely terrible? Vell, if theret
one thing for sure, nothing makes
you feel warm and fuzzy like vol-
unteering! Of course, I know what
you are thinking. However there is
more than one way of volunteering
that doesn't require you to be sawn

in half at a magic show. I'm talk-
ing ofcourse about volunteering at
a Bluegrass fesdvd!

If theret wer anything that
clogs the windpipes at a festivd, itt
dust. You have probably experi-
enced something like this at a jam:
yourc playing "Rubber Dolly' and
your lungs are depleted of oxygen
from chanting the whole "Three six
nine, the moose drank wine, the
monkey chewed tabacccr- on the
streetcar line..." breakdance-ish
verse. By the dme you get to "...
they all went to heaven in a little
rowboat," you have to gasp for a

breath to go into thc next verse.

Suddenly an RV rolls by, kick-
ing up a vat ofdust, and you start
choking! Everybody else is hiding
behind the bass player wherc thcre
might be a pocket of fresh air, but
as you can probably tell, that jam is

ruined.
Thus, one way to volunteer

vghic;h pqdly urcreases your,popu.,
lariry at fcstivals is to hosc down the
roads in the campground. \7hen
a.car comes by, no more dust will
fly up! (Only mud!) Now you c:m
breathe again. If you don't have
a hose long enough to be ablc to
walk around the festivd freely and
spray, Id suggest a watering can.
It can be a tad dainry for a banjo
player to be lugging a l5-pound
banjo with one hand and a little
watering can with the other but
believe me, people will appreciate
it. lVaterboys like that are far and
few at a festivd.

Something along the same
lines that is just as appreciated is

making ice runs. If there was ever
one thing that people need more of
at a festival, it! ice. Ice and beer.

Ice runs out as soon as it melts.
Sometimes (though not always)
the ice truck gem stuck in traffic
and can't get to the festival when
itt needed. Thatt when you come
in! Put some waterproof material
(l would recommend plastic) in
the trunk and putter over to the
nearest 7-11. Drive right up to
the ice machine, pop pen the trunk
and say, "Fill 'er up!" Oh, and hey,

get some Ringdings for me while
youre there.

One volunteering job which
I ve dways been fond of (since I
was ten) is handling securiry at
a festivd. Not actually being in
charge of securiry mind you, but
being a security volunteer. You
know, checking wristbands, using
a walkie-talkie, possibly being able
to use a nighmdck... in any case, it

sounded exciting. Unfortunately,
the closest I got to that was check-
ing peoplet license plates for some-
thing that had to do with parking.
I dont remember exactly what it
was, but I remember thinking at

the time it was pretry cool.
Anyway, consider volunteering

for securiry as help is often needed

in this area at festivals. Any help
will be gready appreciated, and ycu
get to meet a lot of people, which
is nice. Plus, those bright shiny or-
ange vests are a great fashion state-

ment! Even better, you get to ride
in those cool golf carts! (Dont take
my word on that, though.)

Another great way to vol-
unteer is to set up. Those of you
who have been to the Fathert Day
Festival know that there is a lot of
ground at the fairgrounds. There
is a big stage to set up and a lot of
garbage cans to put out. Helping
to setting up the stage is very much
appreciated. Of course, just as im-
portant is the take down (thatt fun
too). I'll tell you what's really fun:
raking out the trash. A few years

ago at Wolf Mountain, we rode on
the back of a fla6ed truck, hop-
ping off every minute or two to
grab the bags oftrash from the gar-
bage cans, and thcn jumpingback
on the truck again, bags in hand.
Of course, after that we smelled
like drunla in a beer pool but hey,

thatt what festivds are all about!
Perhaps you are tired of listening
to the music in your ears.

Perhaps you want to get away
from it all for a few hours. Well,
a good thing to do is to volunteer
at the gate. The gates are usu-
ally at the edges of the fairgrounds
where you can't hear the music that
much. (I mean you can probably
hear it wafting through the trees

or through a radio but itt not too
loud.) There you can sit for a few
hours, relax, see your friends come
into the festival, rub the dust out
of your eyes as they drive by and

make pretty designs with the col-
ored wristbands.

Now, my personal favorite
would be prepping band food for
the bands and staff. You get to cut
uP
do

cheese, tomatoes, bread, and
little artistic things with the

, Of course, I'veeggs and martinis
never prepped band food'cause I
have a habit of fbllowing the, "lf
there isnt a bite mark in it, itt fair
game," rule.

Finally, even though it would
be really helpful and nice, I doubt
that there are any volunteer slots

for tuning the bands' instruments.
Especially at the Fathert Day Festi-
val.
All right, these are dl the volen-
teericd things I can think of for
now. At least the fun ones. Dont
forget, sometimes you get free

food and free tickets to the fctivd,
which are very nice perls.

Now for my joke of the month:
An Amish boy and his father were
visiting a mdl. They were amazed

by almost everything they saw, but
especially by nvo shiny silvcr walls
that moved apart and back togeth-
er again by themselves. The lad
asked, "\7hat is this, father?" The
father (having never s€en an eleva-
tor) responded, "I .lrave no idca."
'While the boy and his father were
watching wide-eyed, an old lady in
a wheelchair rolled up to the mov-
ing wdls and pressed a button. The
wdls opened and the lady rolled
beween them into a small room.
The walls closed and the boy and
his father watched as small circles
lit up above the walls. The walls
opened up again and a beauti-
ful rwe nry-four-year-old woman
stepped out. The father looked at
his son anxiously and said, "Go get
your mother." Heyoooo!!! Thatt
enough.

P.S. -- Interested in volunteer-
ing for the CBA? Email Rosanna
Young: rosanna@youngconstruc-
tion.com.
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Are You a member of the
Galifornia Bluegrass
Association?
lf you aren't you're missing
out on lots of great music,
news, recording reviews, up-
coming events and discount
tickets for festivals and con-
certs. Join us today - only

$20 per single or $25 for a couple and you'll re-
ceive this newspaper every month!

There is a membership form on page A-2
or Jorn

on-line at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Thank You Jim Hyatt of the
5th String Music Store in Berkeley

The California Bluegrass Association greatly ap-
preciates the effforts of Jim Hyatt for donating his time
to do all of the set up on all the instruments donated
so far to the Darrell Johnston Kids lnstrument Lending
Library.

Not only has Jim donated his time making nec-
essary repairs, hehas also generougly donated extra
strings for various instrumrents, bows for fiddles, two
soft cases for banjos and a mandolin with a soft care.

His generosity will help put instruments in the hands
and hearts of children.
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RECORDING REVIEWS by Brenda Hough

guitar, banjo, mandolin, and
dobro and Jamiet heartfelt

Part of Your History
Janie Hanford
New SheriffCreative
Enterprises
PO Box 121854
Nashville, TN 372
www. jamiehartford. com
67r5-386-3256
@2005

Song list: Bach in the Goodh
Dayt Holdin', Nanral Tb

Be Gone, Trdot, Prabyte-
rian Guitat First Girl I Euer
Loue4 In Thll Buildings, Part
of Your History, Don't Put
Him Down For It Nou, V{/ish

Ule Had Our Tirne Again,
Old Time Riuer Man, Gentlz
On My Mind.

John Hartford was an
.rccomplished songwriter
,,rrd musician who was best
i.nown for his many songs
,rrrd his riverboat minstrel

f)ersona. His songs won
rlumerous awards and he
,vas featured on television
and the Down from the
Mountain tour before his
passing in 2001. His son

Jamie Hartford is a versatile
musician in his own right
and has his own roots rock
band, the Jamie Hartford
Band. His warm vocds and
instrumentd phrasings are
delightful listening and his
voice echoes his fathcr's tim-
bre and tone. A special cast
of musical fricnds (David
Grisman, Sam Bush, Ronnie
McCoury Nanci Griffith,
Kathy Mattea, Emmylou
Harris and Norman and
Nancy Blake, Tim O'Brien
and Bela Fleck) have added
their talents to this tribute
album. Many of the selected
songs have Johnt wry obser-
Yations on present day life
and the passing of gentler
times with riverboats and
railroads.

"In Tall Buildings" is

John's commentary on the
commuter worker who
spends his day on trains and
glassed offices without the
benefit of the sunshine and
flowers. Jamie is joined by
Nanci Griffith on this song
and Emmylou Harris sings
on "Today," the tender look
at living life fully each day.

"Dont Put Him Down
For It Now' and "Old Time
fuver Man" are classic John
Hartford tunes of the work
ing man on rhe trains and
rivers. The song has thc
classic lines about the Mis-
sissippi mud: "itt too thin
to navigate and itt too thin
to plow." "Wish We Had
Our Time Again" is a joyous
romp with David Grisman
on mandolin and Norman
Blake on dobro. "Back in
the Goodle Days" is a song
that defines nostalgia. Crys-
ta.l clear melody notes on

vocals make this an dbum
worthy o[ repeated listening

,-f. rf..i-
A Very Shut ln
Christmas
The Shut Ins
theshutins@theshutins.com
02005

Song list: Mch l{alinhirnaha,
Im Gonna Lasso Santa Claul
The Littb Drrmmer Boy, I d
Rathcr Go Tb Prison, Must Be
Santa, Christmas in Kilhr-
ney, Shighbelb, Reindeer and
Snow, Christmas Isknd, A
Shut-In at Christmas, Santa
Loohcd A Lot Lihe Dod4,
Baby lt's Cold Outsifu, Silent
Night, Jingo Bells.

'Ihe San Francisco-based
group has their self-defined
"hulabilly sound" that com-
bines country bluegrass, Ha-
waiian music into an intrigu-
ing hodgeaodge that defics
description. Like the Austin
Lounge Lizards whose style
they faindy resemble, the
songs sound familiar, but
somehow distoned through
a kaleidoscope lens. This
collection has 13 yuletime
songs including "The Lide
Drummer Boy," "Must Be
Santa," 'Silent Nigh" and
the "Hawaiian Mele Kdinki-
maka" with drum beats and
pulsating guitar.'Christ-
mas in Killarncy" has an ap-
propriatc accordion and a

Santana-inspired bounce ap-
pears in'Jingo Bells." "Santa
Looked A Lot Like Daddy''
is a rockabilly spin-off that
will set your feet tapping.

The Shut-ins are John
Poultney and Mike Roper
and their web site joyously
proclaims, "This platter is

sure to clear the room at any
holiday gathering and cause

much muttering thereafter."
For those music fans who
want to sabotage a Muzal<
inspired Christmas, slip t}is
one in your player!

^f*.f..f*
Christmas with
Mossy Crcck
www.mossycreek.org
@2005

Song list: Bcartiful Star of
Bahhhcm, What ChiA k
Tltis, Siltnt Night, Vintcr
lVon&rhnd,SanuiRdR,
Linh Drummer Bo1 I Von-
dcr As I Vandcr, A Soalin',
U{/hite Christmat

Mossy Creek started
out as a rock band, but the
fortuitous gift ofa resonator
guitar and the purchase ofa
banjo started the metamor-

phosis of this group into a

bluegrass band. Pat Haley
now plays banjo and dobro
with Kim Gimbal on man-
dolin, Dean Mott on guitar,
Chrisdne Hogan on fiddle,
Lancer Hardy on bass and
Erin Hdey on lead vocals.
Erin's wonderfully expressive
voice combined with Pat,
Christine, Dean and Kimt
harmony vocds give chis
band a blend that breathes
new lifle into these yuletide
classics. Deant guitar and
Christinet fiddle add a mar-
velous melody line to John
Jacob Niles' ballad, "I Von-
derAs I \7ander." "Santat R
6c R" is an origind tune by
Pat Haley and gives Santa a

cause for a little rest. A de-
lighful addition to a blue-
grass holiday collection.

;L.at.9*
Adventures in Blue-
grass I Video DVD
FrankVakefield
h t tp: / /www. ca n dlewa-
ter.com/BLUEGRASS-
NE\TSLETTER/May2OO5

In the landmark Blue-
grass Mandolin instruction
book written by Jack Tomle,
Frank Vakefield was named
as one of bluegrass music's
foremost mandolinists.
Frankt mandolin playing
is still unique and intense
and this self-produccd video
lea the fan focus on Frankt
unique playing and stage
persondiry. The concert was

recorded on November 17,
2004 in East Hartford, Con-
necticut during the Go East
Tour. Frankt band has Jim
Moss on fiddle and James
Lewin on guitar. The trio
have a tight instrumental
sound witl the mandolin,
guitar and 6ddle carefully
playing back ups and breala
for each other.

Frank is also known for
his humorous "backwards
tdking" and he excitedly
tells the audience "goodbye,
itt sure good to see me."

Jim, James and Frank play
some exciting instrumen-
tals including Frankt "The
Old Cat Sneezed," and Jimt
"Moss Creek." Frank's pow-
erful mandolin strumming
includes some double stops
and tremolos that showcase
the sound of Frank's clas-
sic Gibson mandolin. Jim
Moss has powerfirl bow
strokes that add taste and
tone to both slow paced
melodies and hard-driving
tunes. James Lewint guitar
work is an intense flurry of
notes and his rhythm keeps
the beat in a band without a

bass. The trio has also per-
fected some three-part har-
monies that soar into high

lonesome territory. Dcspite
some uneven color and light
control in the video produc-
tion, the sound reproduc-
tion of the music is clear and
an excellent reminder of the
mandolin mastery of Frank
\(zakefield.

.f..f..i*
Cross 'N'the Creek
Gospel Creek
www.gospelcree k.com
@2005

Song list: Right Road Home,

Just Vant Tb Thanh You Lord,
Be Still, VabzAcross Canaan,
Amazing Grace, Tiouble the
'Waters, 7be OA Cross Roads,

Cross 'N Tbe Creeh, lYill I
Know\Vlto Tb Looh For Dan-
iel Prayed, Create in Me, Tlte

Man on the Mulz, Let Tlte

Spirit Descend, lVhat Knd of
Man, I'll Be Loohing For You,

Gospel Creeh, Euery Humbb
Knee.

Gospel Creek is a Bay
Area based band with gen-
tle and soaring harmonies
and superb instrumental
work on banjo, 6ddle, gui-
tar, dobro, bass and man-
dolin. fuch Ferguson leads
the band with his velvety
smooth baritone and he
is joincd by sisters Debra
Ferguson and Carol lrmos
who have captured the best
of church choir singing and
sibling harmony in the blue-
grass tradition. Together dl
three voices blend and their
version of "Create In Me"
has echoes of the very best
Simon and Garfunkel har-
monies.

"Be Still" was written by
Rich and his melodic banjo,
Ray Dawleyt crisp mandolin
licks andJill Cruey's fiddling
underscore the lilting qualiry
of the song. fuch also wrote
"fught Road Home" which
proves you can have a hard-
driving gospel song with love
of car and love of the Lord
together. fuch also plays
dobro and his expressive
playing gives a sweet flavor
to the instrumental "\Valtz
Across Canaan" and plenry
of punch to "Cross N The
Creek." The group pulls out
all the srcps in an uptempo
version of "Amazing Grace"
with powerful guimr rhphm
and fmt fiddle bowing. Bill
Monroct "The Old Cross
Roads" has plenry of banjo
and mandolin rhythm with
some 6ne guitar runs from
Carol Lemus. The dbum
has 17 songs including six
written by Rich and hope-
fully we wont have to wait
nine more years for this 6ne
group'.s third album!

-a- ^n*.i*

When Forever
Rolls Around
The Lovell Sisters Band
www.lovellsistersband. com
@2005

Song list: All You Haue
n Say Vl'hen Forerer Rolb
Around, Just A Promisc, Epic
of Gilgamesh, Crying My
Hcart Out Ouer You, Lone-
somc Feeling, Plcase Search

Your Hcart, King Lcan Ahng
The \Yay, This Morning At
Ninc.

The Lovell Sisters won
the Prairie Home Compan-
ion National Talent Compe-
tition in 2005 and after lis-
tening to this debut album,
itt easy to see that their
strong instrumental blend-
ing and vocal harmonies
will propel them to greater
success. Sisters Jessica (19),
Megan (16) and Rebecca
(15) have spent many years
honing their vocal tdents in
their church choir and de-
veloped their instrumental
skills as part of symphonic
orchestras. Their discovery
of bluegrass led them to
other instruments. Rebecca
placed in the top three in
the mandolin contcsts at
Winfield and Merlefcst and
her strong, crisp playing
highlight the songs. Jessica
was ce-principal of the vio-
lin in the Youth Symphony
Orchestra and Megan dis-
covered dobro aftcr hearing

Jerry Douglas play.

Joining the sisters are
Andy Nall on acoustic bass

and Josh Miller on guitar
and banjo. The ensemble
has the tight, focused blue-
grass sound and the tighdy
developed instrumental
overlays show the groupt
skill at combining lead work
with a strong rhythm pulse.
The two instrumentals on
the album were written by

Josh Miller with the intrigu-
ing titles of "King [rar" and
"Epic of Gilgamesh" and the
band redly puts punch and
power into rhese two songs.
Their layered harmonies are

showcased in Doyle l:wsont
"Please Search Your Heart"
and "Along The Way." Jessi-
ca, Megan and Rebccca have
the potentid to become the
nqt Allison Kraus, Rhonda
Vincent and Jerry Douglas
on their instrumentals and
with some orcursions away
from the country-sryle love
me, leave me songs, thcy
will grow into their heanfelt
voices.

.n-.L.t*
BellWitch the Movie
Various Artists
Penny Jar Records

Hope River Entertainment
www. HopeRiverEntertain-
ment.com
www. Bell Witchmusic. com
@2005

Songs and singers: Jimbo
\Thaley performs The Fly,
The Dreams 'We Dream,
Foundation, The Sentence
and the \Tayfaryrng Strang-
er. Valerie Smith performs
Ole John Bell, Jacob Spen-
ce, and \i7ade in the'Water.
Beclcy Buller performs Blind
Beggar. The \7ells Family
performs Make New Choic-
es, Talk About Suffering.

Jeanette Williams performs
Blind Beggar, I Remember
Mountain Vay of Life, and
tVhat You Gonna Do. Jeff
and Vida Band perform
Shady Grove, and Dead and
Gone.

A witch haunted tie
Bell family for over a hun-
dred years. The apparitions
and curse chased John Bell
and his descendants in Rob-
ertson County and have
been documented by many
witnesses. The Tennessee
legend has been made into
a feature film complete with
a l9 song soundtrack fearur-
ing five top bands. Jimbo
Vhaley, Valcrie Smith and
Liberry Pike, The Jeanettc'tVilliams Band, The Jeff and
Vida Band, The\7clls Family
and Becky Buller dl sing tra-
ditional songs and specially
written for the movie songs
that speak oflove, faith and
family.

Valerie Smith's voice has

that wonderfirl lived in edge
that brings to mind long suf-
fering women of the moun-
tain hollers. Her "Ol'John
Bell" and "Jacob Spence"
are laced with Becky Bullert
haunting fiddle tones and
the stories of the witch's
curse and the suffering of
the condemned prisoner.
Becky also performs a solo
as the singing voice of Kate,
the Bell \fitch in "Leave
Vell Enough Alonc." Jeff
Bell and Vida Wakcman give
"Shady Grove" and "Dead
and Gone" a guts),, back to
the roots performances tlat
sound as if they'vc walked
out of the past direcdy into
the present.

Jimbo lVhaley has a

voice reminiscent of Dan
Tyminski with a heartfelt
edge and he gives a sen-
timental rendering of the
love song, "The Dreams We
Dream," and a salute to the
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,-f*.f*.f*
Remember Me
Janice Young
Rockin Chair Records
I145 Fernbank Drive
Madison, NT 37115
@2005

Song list: lVhat About .You,
Hcartbrcak Hill, Rcmembcr
Me, Masonls Lament, Louc
Phase Comc Homc, Llin'
Sweet Lics, Six More Mihs,
Suy Auay From Me, Firthu
Ahng, Point of Vicw, Co[d
Wind Diucn Raia klh
About Sufting.

Janice Young may be
Cdifornia-born and bred,
but her voice reaches f4r be-
yond tle boundaries ofour
Golden State. Her'warm,
resonant voice has touches of
that old-time country sound
that spcala ofmemories and
"hcartbreak hills." \J7'ith a
background in choirs and
family bluegrass, she has as-
sembled a debut album with
6ne vocd blendings. Her
version of"Talk About Suf-
fering" has a dobro under-
current that blends perfectly
with the "choir" sound of
Janice, Andy Hall and Jer-
emy Garrett. It is certainly
the most powerful song on
the dbum.

"Remember Me" has

the perfect ingredients for
song: 6ne instrumental
blend with dobro, fiddle
and mandolin, and a voice
with an emotional touch-
stone, Her version of Chris
Brasheart "Masont t^a-
ment" has that bluegrass
core values of hard work and
hope for the lifc "way up on
high." "Lyin Swect Lies" is
one of David Youngt two
songs on the dbum. Kim
Fox and Garnet Bowman
join Janice on this song and
tlcir sweet harmonies give
thc song that wistfi.rl hope

that powers romance. Ja-
mie Johnson and Terry El-
dridge add their harmonies
to the Hank \Tilliams song,
"Six More Miles." Janice
takes a sidestep into swing
rhythms with a very effec-
tive version of Bill Mon-
roet "StayAway From Me"
which lets the guirar work
of Chris Eldridge, bass of
Alan Bartram, Jesse Cobb
on mandolin, Andy Hall
on dobro and Scott Vestal
on banjo sway and swing.
The instruments power up
again for the hard-driving
David Young song, "Cold
\7ind Driven Rain." Great
debut dbum, and perhaps

Janicet return to Cdifor-
nia may reach the stage of
Grass Vdley!

,.f* rL.f*
Try A Liftle Kindness
Bobby Osborne and the
Rocky Top X-Press
Rounder Records
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
@2005
www.rounder.com

Song lisu The Hard Times,

Thc Ficl* Haue Tiryrned

Broun, h's Gonna Bc Rain-
in'Till I Dic, Vcst Virgrna
M1 Homc, Sunday Mbning
Coming Down-, Mansions
For Mc, Tr7 A Litth Kind-
ncss, RockT Tbp X-press, Long
Bhck Ti,ain, Certain, tVcrc

Liuingin thc Last Days Now
Father and Daughter.

The Osborne Brodrers
were one of the most in-
fuentid bluegrass groups
and when Sonny Osborne
retired, it left Bobby Os-
borne without his life-long
partner. But Bobby has re-
emerged with a new band,
and like the popular battery
bunny, he keeps going and
going. This new group,
the Rocky Top Express, in-
cludes Daryl Mosley on bass

and vocals, Dana Cupp on
banjo and vocds, Matt De-
Spain on dobro and vocals,
Bobby Osborne Jr. on gui-
tar and the classic voice and
mandolin of Bobby Os-
borne. The resulting sound
is an enchanting blend of
something old, sometling
new, sometfiing borrowed
and something blue(grass).

Bobbyt voice contin-
ues to be a srong display
ofthe highJead vocals and
fans of his vocd sryles will
not be disappointed. "Hard
Times" has the appealing
story of a family working
to succeed against the hard
ground on the farm and
hard life ofliving in the ciry
with doctor bills and "teeth

Vith this second re-
lease on Rounder Records,
Alecia Nugent displays all
the tdents of a great artist.
Her voice reflects a depth
and maturity that fit ihe
experiences presented on
a fine collection of songs.
The dbum opens with a

drum-pulsed "Too Good
to Be Thue" and the hopes
of a young girl heading out
on her own to the big ciry.
Thc words of wisdom "if it's
too good to be true, it prob-
ably is" are gendy inserted
into warnings about an "old
silver tongue." The other
songs follow our narrator
through lifet passages: love
and romance kindled and

Song list: Oh Lady Be Good,

Lonely Moon, Listen to the
Rada, Empty Pagu, Twenty
Sk Daughtos, Bury Me Be-
ncath the lVilha Sit Down
Seruant, Durry Millcr/Ridc
the \YiA Tilrkcy, Blue Chalh,
Blue Yo&l No. 4, Orphan
Girl, BabT I Lou You.

Northern Lights has

been a band for almost three
decades and their sound is

rooted in bluegrass but with
a progressive touch refined
by New England sensibili-
ties. The band features Bill
Henry on guitar and lead
vocds, Ben Demerath on
mandolin and vocals, John
Daniel on harmony vocals

mountain way of life in
"Thc Foundation." Jeanette'Williams' songs offer the
hope of love in "I Remem-
ber" and charity and faith in
"Blind Beggar." The care-
fully crafted songs are full of
deeper meaning and emo-
tion and are set in musical
settings with melodic banjo
and sensitive 6ddle. "Way-
fuing Strangel," "A.rnazing
Grace," and "Tdk About

. Suffering" pull the family
back to its religious roots
as they struggle to survive
and triumph. This may be
the first time that bluegrass
music has been used to tell
the story of a ghost haunt-
ing, but the songs are ex-
ceptiond performances on
their own.

to 611." The timeless classics, destroyed, dying friends and
"The Fields Have Tirrned messages from home. Alecia
Brown," "W'est Virginia My truly becomes the narrator
Home," and "Mansions For of the mles; Carl Jackson has

Me," have new ins$umen- helped craft the sequence of
td dressings with a strong songs to chapters in a life
dobro and fiddle presence slowly gaining in wisdom
but the vocals come drrough and strength. Whereas our
with proud sincerity. Bobby heroine star6 out as a young
makes "sunday Morning girl leaving home, she looks
Coming Down," the Iftis back in "Muddy fuver" on a

IGistofferson song, his own "love forsaken for somebody
and adds a bluegrass flavor new" and moves on refect
to Paul Simont original Af- on 'pride tastes bitter and
rican-tinged ballad, "Father dreams die hard" in "God
and Daughter." Less anyone Knows lVhat." 'A Dozen
think that Bobbyt man- lVhite Roses" and "I Cried
dolin chops are slower, the All The 'Way to Kentuclcy"
band stepi out with a rous- reflect on the passing of
irg instrumenhl "Rocky loved ones and opportuni-
Top X-Press" that has some tics missed and "Where His
high-powered mandolin Wheels trft The Road" is

leids. "Long Black Tiain" is a wry comment on the last
an uptempo gospel song and hours of a vagabond lover
the title cut, "Try A Litde and the family left behind.
Kindness" is another bor- With carefi.rlly crafted
rowed song from another instrumentation from Carl
genre that Bobby transforms Jacftson and Andy -Falco
io bluegrass. With over 50 on guitar, Adam Steffey on
years in music working with mandolin, Rob Ickes on

Jimmy Martin, the Stanley dobro, Jim Van Cleve on
Brothers and the Osborner fiddle, Tony Creasman on
Brothers, Bobby claims that drums and Kevin Grantt on
this dbum is the beginning bass, the songs move with a

of a new ciueer - you go, strong bluegrass pulse. AI-
Bobby! though some may question

the use of drums, the effcct

.t-.t*.t is subde. The album doses
with the powerfirl "Meet

ALittlc Girl... ,, IVI6 in Heaven Someday,"

A Big Four-Lane written !f Catt Jacl<son and

Altcia'Nugcnt Ronnie Bowman and Alccia

Roundcr f,ecords is joined by Doyle fawson

One Camp Street and Jamie. Dailey in har-

C"-U.i@, ue oztao mony vocals'..Alecia reflects

@2005 " that peoPle "want to hear

www.rounder.com music that touches them,
that means something to

Song list: Tbo Good Tb Be them' Jhatt what I like to

ru;, Uraq nirq God sing"' Definitely a winner!

Knows What, A Dozcn\Vhite
Roscs, \Yheri His lYhecb LS ^f..f*.f*

the Road, I Cned All The \Vay

to Kentucky Vbn h Comis New Moon
Down Tb i-/s, Yoube Still Got Northern Lights
b, Brcahing Neu.' Ground, Fifty Fifry Music
h lVon't BiMe, Letter From l l l East l4th Sreet #300
Home, Somewhere Ebe n NewYork, NY 10003
Fall, Mect Mc in Heauen @2005
Someday. www.fiffiftymusic.com

and bass and Dave Dick on
harmony vocals and banjo.
Their sound favors close har-
monies and ;instrumentation
that ventures into swing and
jazz rhythms.

The songs on this d-
bum cover the gamut from
Georgc Gershwin, Steve
Vinwood, Nanci Grilfith
and Gillian \(elch. "L^dy
Be Good" puts Bill Henryt
jazz chops to good use as

the band swings and sways
through a version that has

breathtaking instrumentd
passages. The band pushes
the bluegrass envclope in an
upbeat medley with Dusty
Miller and Ride the \fild
Tirrkey. "Lonely Moon'
has a wistful harmony cho-
rus that wraps itself around
your heartstrings. New-
est member Ben Demerath
wrote "Twenry Six Daugh-
ters" and his lilting vocds
and mandolin playing adds
to the groupt new sound.
Their version of "Bury Me
Beneath the \7'illow" is as

smooth as a skater flowing
across a New England pond.
The Pop Staples arrange-
menr of "Sit Down Servant"
lerc dl four voices swing and
sway in glorious harmonies.
As Thylor fumerding says in
the ,liner notes, the band has

r a "seamless blend of acoustic
sryles grounded in the magic
and.soul of bluegrass."

.f..f*.L
Yeah Buddy
The Thllbrys
Self-produce CD
Recorded at Big Red

Studios
Booking Inquires: Email
booking@tletallboys. com
or call John 206-525-2418
@2005

Song list: Cumberhnd Gap,

C h i lly Vinds, Mart h a Camp -
bell, Henry Lee, \Yalh Along

John to l(znsas, \YiA Hog in
th e V'oods, Mississippi Sattryer,

Ida Mac, Road to Maynilb,
Quit Kickin'My Dog Squir-
rel Hunter, Rainbow Sign,
lVildhog in the kdbrush,
Sa@ Ann, Say Darling Say
lVhite Ruer.

If the Tallboys were a

bobsled team, they would
be heading down the hill
towards an Olympic medal!
\7ith a finesse developed
through many hours of play-
ing in the Pike Place Street
Market of Seatde, the boys
have honed the down home
sound of old dme music to
a fine edge. \7ith Joe Ful-
ron in the drivert seat, the
rest of the band leans into
the rhythms as their sled

of sound pulses through
16 songs on this third al-
bum. Charlie Beckt banjo
provides a sprighdy claw-
hammer rhythm and Paul
McGowant mandolin adds
some fourishes. Rob Ades-
so's guitar and John Hurdt
bass add the strong rhytlm
beas. Their voices inter-
twine with the instruments
and the resulting sound is
enticing dance music. All
the songs are from the tra-
ditional repertoire with the
exception of Charlie Beckt
"lda Mae" which sounds
quite ar home with the othcr
songs.

Joet not bashful fiddle
playing is featured in the clas-
sic fiddle runes, "Missisippi
Sawyer" and "Cumberland
Gap." There's songs of the
hollers and homes, sinners
and saved, and even a mur-
dcr ballad with a munderess!
Theret plenry of bouncy
animd tunes with "Quit
Kicking My Dog,"' "Squir-
rel Hunter," arid "Ifild-
hog in the Redbrush." The
Tlllboys have played'many
rcgional Nonhwest festivals
and have perforriied it the
San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old Time Festival. .Their
CD is worth finding and the
band packages each CD in
the proverbial plain brown
paper wrapper with rubber
stamped song lists.

.f* ^L.t*
Learn to Play
Bluegrass Banjo
(DVD set) Volumes l, 2
and 3
John Lawless
Acutab Video
PO Box 21061
Roanoke, VA 240018
www.acutab.com
@2005

John lawless has been
a hard-driving forcc in the
world of banjo instruc-
tion. His Acutab Publica-
tions company has produced
mandolin and banjo tab-
lature and videos that give
beginners and inrermedi-
ate players insights into the
sryles of some of the premier
bluegrass musicians. \fith
this 3 volume set, John takes
the beginner banjo player
through a series of informa-
tive insructional bites thar

Continacd on B-4

L
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Kids On Bluegrass Supercrass Fire In The Fingers

i

By Sharon Elliott
A year ago, the word SuperGrass

had no meaning to any of us in the
Bluegrass music world. Its funny
how in nine short months, that very
word has taken on a life of its own
culminating in what could easily
become a world class Bluegrass
event. And the first half of the
word "SuperGrass" the "Super"
could be used to describe just about
EVERY part o[ the fesdval. Super
festival, super hotel, super service,
super jamming, super prices, super
volunteers, super co-mingling
of North and South Bluegrass
Associations, super LoarFest,
SUPER loarFest Ensemble, super
performers, super stage and theatgr
(extraordinary, actually) and
SUPER KIDS ON BLUEGRASS.

There was no way to predict
how many kids we might have at
SuperGrass but we were pretty sure
thatwewould more than likelyhave
at least some new kids that would
be coming from the Southern part
ofthe state. In the end, we ended
up with four new "super" kids
(theret that word again!). r$7ith the
help ofeight ofour "regulai' Kids
on Blucgrass combined with these
new kids, Frank Solivan, Sr. and
his staff started work on the new
SuperGrass Kids on Bluegrass show.

The KOB "staff" consisted
of Frank Solivan Sr., director of

AJ. Lre singing
McHenry, Katie

the Kids on Bluegrass, Sharon
Elliott - assistant to Frank,
writer of notes, set lists, names,
addresses, ages, insrrumenrs etc.
and general all around support,
Steven Elliott -- photographer
and other assistance, Betsy Riger
-- Music Director, Rodney Lee --
videographer, and other assistance.
And itt rmazing, sometimes, what
"other assistance" encompasses.

AJthough the LoarFest started
on Thursday, the actual SuperGrass
Festival didnt actually start unril
Friday afternoon and many of the
kids went to school on Friday and
didn't arrive until Friday night.
Becaus=*of this, we only actually had
one day to rehearse; so on Saturday
there would be three rehearsds. The
first session staned at 10:00 am on
Saturday morning andwe were eager
to get started. Ve had thirteen kids.

At the first rehearsal, Frank
introduces himself to two new
girls, Mariah (6) and Madison (7)
Skillman by shaking rheir hands in
his famous way until not only their
hand shakes but their entire arm,
shoulder and head bounces from the
shaking and a grin begins to cross
over their faces and then the giggles
start. Mariah and Madison both
play 6ddle and sing. Madison plays
and sings lead while her younger
sister Mariah plays and sings

harmony and these rwo adorable
girls, dressed identically in cowboy
boots, jeans, belts and western shirts
(in different colors) jusr stole our
hearts. And when they auditioned
with "l'll Fly Awal' I was surprised
when I hear Mariah play and sing
the harmony part to her sister's
lead wirh absolure solidiry. At just
6 and 7, these girls playing and
singing is terrific! This is their first
Bluegrass Festivd and they came all
the way from Redding. Needless
to say, we told them about Grass
Valley and hope ro see them rhere!

Bethany McHenry (13-vocals
and guitar) has been a part of the
Kids on Bluegrass for a couple years
now and brings us the beautiful
song "Mary of the lVild Moor".
Bethany sings in a very high soft
voice and after listening to her sing
this song a few times, Bersy redizes
that it is jusr too high for Bethany
to get any volume and she suggested
that the song be sung in a lower key.
What an incredible difference this
nrade. As Bethany began to sing in
the lower key, her voice uansformed
into a full, lush, strong sound and
I watch Mariah and Madison slide
off their chair onto the ground
and sit mesmerized watching and
listening to Bethany. Vhen the
song is done, there are ohh's and
aht and wow's from the kids and

banio backed up byAngelicaGrim, Sara Murphy, Bettany
Skillman.

Phom b7 Stcae Elliott

Veronica and Marty Varner with Sara Murphy, Scott Gates and Julian
Conn behind on bass. .Photo by gtcae Ellion

us as we all react to the blossoming watch. Itt really beautiftrl however,
of Bcthany's voice and song. towatchMarryslowhimselfdown

AJ. Lee (8- vocals, mandolin & to Veronicat level so that they can
banjo) who we dl know so well for play together. And the render way
hervocalsandmandolin,onthisday rhat he watches his sister while
showed up to practice with her new she plays. Borh so serious when
banjo. A.J. has only been playing .they play, as soon as the music
banjo for a few months and so far stops, rheir enrire faces brighten
is playing it in the claw-hammer with laughter and sparkling eyes.
sryle. A.J. told us she was going to The metamorphosis is amazing.
sing "Precious Memories" and as she As our re hearsal continued,
smrted, I watched this small child, Frank explained to the kids that
so confident and professional from Betsy is the musical director and
so many performances, just open her job is to sometimes work
her mourh and ler the beautiful individually with kids or in small
sound roll out. There is a magical groups. Betsy has become an
glitch and raspyness in her voice integral part of the choreography
that makes it uniquely A.J. and as as well as dynamics of how to bring
she sang her song, I noticed that out rhe best of the kids vocally.
she wrs pausing in areas that dont Vhile Betsy worls out breaks,
normallyhavepauses,so itchanges or individually with someone's
the feelingofthesongandsomehow solo or helping to work out the
draws you in to this periodically harmony part, she sometimes has
slighdy offbeat tempo that becomes to help ger the kids dancing. Frank,
hypnotic and mesmerizing. A sad meanwhile, sits back away from rhe
and lonesome sound. Angelica group, watching and listening to
sat on the floor in front of A.J. how a song or a break is working.
trying to pick up the harmony and His mind in constant movement
she, Scott, Marry Katie and Sara of what songs work together what
seem to be able to quickly gauge order the songs should be in. At
this slightly different tempo and one point, he suggested that a
within moments these supremely fcw kids play the lead part with
talented kids fcll into A.J.'s song. one of the litde ones ro help give

Veronica Varner (6-6ddle) and support on tempo. There are
hcr big brother Marry Varner (9- often litde nuances that Betsy and
guitarandmandolin)played"Over I miss that only Frank seems ro
the Waterfall". lVhile playing, have a handle on, litde things that
Ve ronica takes on many of the change and always makes better the
v€ry very serious faiial expressions presenration of the children and the
that are often seen on her brother songs. He is a master craftsman at
Marryt facc when he is playing. work with his Kids on Bluegrass.
\flatching these nro play together Tori Alexander (10-washboard)
,, ,'-....1Lo:: 
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Precious Memories with her new
Nakamura, Mariah and Madison
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Kids on Bluegras -- SuperGrass
Continued from B-1

is one of the newer kids that come
from our Southern part ofthe state.
Tori and her mom came into the
rehearsal room with a washboard
and a box oF rattles or shakers.
Neither of rhem knew anything
about the Kids on Bluegrass anJ
Frank had to explain that the shakers
were not Bluegrass instruments but
the washboard was and that he was
delighted to have someone playing
the washboard join the Kids on
Bluegrass. When Tori played the
washboard, she didn't just play
with her hand, she put her whole
body into it and brought to the
Kids on Bluegrass performance
a new and wonderful sound.

Julian Conn (14-bass) comes in
with his banjo. Julian has played with
the Kids on Bluegrass several times
and with different instruments. At
Plymouth, this last year, he played

The entire group of Kids on Bluegrass -- SuperGrass on stage.

guitar. The time before that he came
with his banjo and since we didnt
have a bass, Frank asked him to
play bass, which he graciously did.
One of these days you ll get your
chance on the banjo, Julian, you're a
GREAIsport and your bass plrying
really rounded out the music.

AngelicaGrim(l6vocals-guimr),
our new CBATeen Ambassador and
our "Grand Mistress" of the Kids on
Bluegrass, comes to us with another
new song "\Vhere My Possessions

Be". I have often wondered just
how many "hundreds" of songs
Angelica must k!ow! Angelicas
beautifr.rl voice is a clear reflection of
the spirit that lies within this young
girl. As she momentarily struggled
with a kickoff for the song, our
amazing Marry suddcnly did one
for her and away they went. These
nvo have played together so often
that therc seems to be a musical
understanding berween the two that
needs no words for communication.

\7hilc at the I.B.MA. this past
year, Angelica and A.J. Lee had
the opportunity to do quite a bit
of jamming and found that they
workcd well togcther trading lead
and harmony on many songs. So
just before SuperGrass, Angelica
called Betsy, (A.J.'s mom), and
CIkcd if A.J. would sing harmony

to the song or songs that Angelica
was to sing. And with that came
the decision for Angelica to sing
harmony to A.J.t songs too. The
very different voices of these two
girls blend together in a myriad
of sounds rhar delighr rhe ear.

There are some kids that don't
always actually get "solos". A
number of kids will play several
instrumental songs together and
each will take breaks on these
songs that will demonstrate their
extraordinary talent. Although
Angelica, Bethany, A.J. and Julian
help with backup, Scott Gates (13-
mandolin,) Katie Nakamura (10
-6ddle), Sara Murphy (9-6ddle) and
Marry Varner will kick off a frenzy
of music that builds to a furious
crescendo. Sara Murphy (9-fiddle)
is new to the Kids on Bluegrass
and came to SupeGrass with her

lVithin moments, the energy o[the
kids exploded and the frenzyofmusic
has begun. This frenzy continues
with the song "Jerusalem Ridge" as

Scott and Kade begin to play to each
other, as they have done so many
times, there is a musical connection
her that is unmistakable! But they
are not done, as Marry shows his
great abiliry at remarkable runs and
always astounds us with his abiliry
to just 'wing it"! Newcomer, Sara,

watched Katie closely then Scott
and Marry were taking everytling
in while she was playing her fiddle
with a little grin on her face and a
rwinkle in her eye. She likes this!

Angelica Grim brings us another
new song, "Side by Side." and A.J.
lrc has a second song also, "Bury
Me Benearh rhelVillows". Together
these nvo girls supportcd each other
by singing beautiful harmony to

Mariah and Madison Stillman played Twin Fiddles with Sara, M".phy
Bethan McHenry and Tori Alorander behind.

Photo by Steue Elliott

family as guests of Katie Nakamuras
family. This was their 6rst Bluegrass
Festival. Sara and Katie are friends
and play music together often and
Katie in turn often gets together
with Scott Gares so there is a musical
hmiliariry beween these kids that
is immediately apparent. Add
veteran Marry Varner (9-mandolin-
guitar) to this group and you get a

wild roller coaster ride of music.
As Katie and Sara kicked off

"Gold Rush," Marry, Scott, Julian,
Angelica and Bethany join in with
Marty and Scott taking breaks.
The litde ones were over to the side
trying to keep up with "chops" on
their fiddles. The song is too slow, so
Frank asked Scort to show the kids
how fast this song should REALLY
go and suddenly Scott's fingers
were flying! \Tithin moments,
Katie and Sara picked up the speed
and the others followed with the
litde ones franticdly trying to keep
up! As the song continued, Frank
suddcnly jumped up and startcd
clapping his hands, stomping his
foot working these kids up and
calling out "Firc in the fingers kids,
put some FIRE in those 6ngers!"

Betsy jumped over to the litde
kids and got them dancing and
doing a lide hop at certain intcrvals
that Katie and Sara soon pick up.

Photo hy Steue Ellion

each other's songs. 'When we are
rehearsing, itt easy ro set the kids
up with pretend mic and we can
tell them where to stand, but once
they are out on stage, the'ttaff' are
baclarage, or out in the audience
where we can't really give them
any guidance. Th.y are "on their
own'. 'When these two girls sang
together in rehearsal, they were close
together but when they actually
got on stage for the performance,
they were standing too far away
from each other and we couldnt
hear A.J.t harmony, so, I scooted
up to the front row, crawled on
my hands and knees in front of
the stage and with hand signals
directed A.J. to get closer to the
mic and then, these two beautiful
voices could be heard together.

Scott and Marty kicked off
"Evening Prayers and Big Mon'. As
they stood close together planng,
it's hard to believe they are just 13
and 10. Each boy is so adcpt on his
instrument drat they have the abiliry
to just throw anything in wherever
they want to create differe nt vcrsions
ofthc song, passing breaks back and
forth, laughing as they sometimes
try to out do each other but dways
keeping the song going, building
in tcmpo as they move smoothly
into "Big Mon" with cveryone

else joining in. Frank clapped his
hand to help the kids build the
tempo. Julian struggled with the
tempo so he and Angelica switched
instruments, Angelica taking the
bass and Julian taking the guitar.
The little kids were all trying to keep
up with chops and as I watched,
Katie moved over to them and
tried to help them with the tempo
of their chops. Earlier, A. J. had
done the same thing and once again
moves in to help with the litde ones.

It is quite an amazing thing to
watch these young kids of8, 9, and
l0 helping to teach the younger
one of 5,6, and 7. I remember
seging this same. thing happen at
the Kids on Bluegrass show at the
I.B.MA. when Ryan Holliday and
Cory \7'alker both adjusted A.J.t
mic so that the audience would hear
her better. These kids dont just try
to stand out and be the star, they
help make each other be the stars!

"Orange Blossom Special" is
Katie's swan song with Scott and
when she gets going on this song,
the whole group is thrown into
super high speed! She and Scott
have played together enough that
this combo just electrifies. As the
speed built, everyone struggled to
keep up and Frank once again was
dancing around cdling out "Fire in
the Fingers, kids, show them what
Fire in the Fingers means!" And
boy, did theyl This timeA.J.leaned
over to the little kids to help them
keep up the rapid rhythm. They
all began to pull together and we
knew we will have a "super" 6rst
Kids on Bluegrass show for our
new SuperGrass Bluegrass festivd.

By the end of this rehearsal we
were all tired. The kids had all
worked really hard, as did the staff,
but there were still some rough
edges that just didnt quite fow.
\Uith only one day to prepare a

show, it was clear we needed one
complete run through, with no
stops, to clearly and definitely know
how many minures we would run
and to solidifr in the kids minds
the "dance" ofmusicand movement
that these kids would do the next
day. As Frank asked for one more
rehearsal after dinner, there were
moans and "not" and cries of "'Wc
want to see Doyle fawson and the

Cherryholmes Famil/. So Frank
asked the kids of they really felt
that they were ready to go on stage

with the performance we had now.
And as the kids thought about it,
they all agreed that they did indeed
need at least one more run through.
So together, Frank and the kids
agreed on a time to return after
dinner for a 45 minute, one time
run through rehearsal that would
srill dlow the kids to get to those
special shows rhat the all wanted
to see. The last rehearsal ran like
clockwork and when it was done,
the kids made the fastest exit I've
ever seen from a rehearsal, many
of them run4ing to the elevator.' The next morning, I wls
awakened, at about 7:00 a.m., by
a knock at our door. I opened it
to find Betsy Riger, one of Frankt
assistants and A.J.'s mom, looking
rather worried and asking if I knew
where Angelica Grim was. Betsy
was looking forAngelica and needed
to find her quickly. I became
concerned and asked if something
was wrong. "Not exactly'' shc said,
"It's just that I woke up in the
middle of the night worrying about
the fact that the girls (A.J. and
Angelica) just don't quite have
the harmony to each others songs
down yet and I wanted them to go
through their songs one more time
before show time." Yep! That's
what happens to us. We worry and
lose sleep until the show is done!
Do the kids? Noooooo, they just
run off and go play more music!

On Sunday morning, we dl met
in our rehearsal room and wdked
over to the theater and waited in
one ofthe rooms in the back lVhile
there, the kids all-just sort ofplayed
together and relaxed while waiting.
All of a sudden Frank came in and
took A.J. Lee and Marty Varner,
with their instruments, into anolher
room. 'While there, Frank, A.J. and
Marry were dl three interviewed,
on camera, by a local telcvision
crew and the interview was to be
tclevised that samc evening. Not
only were the kids interviewed,
Marry was asked to play a song and
AJ. sang and played her mandolin.
After the interview, Betsy, A.J.'s
mom was also interviewed.

Continued on 84
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April2006 Bluegrass Breakdown B-3

ounctng the 6th Annual

For studants of Bluegrass and Old-Time Music

June ll-14,2006
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California
Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to
intermediate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your
skill and knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your
pl"yrng or singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator
Ingrid Noyes has lined up an outstanding staff of instructors.

2006Instuctors are:

MI.ISIC CAI\{P

a

'Ban jo(Bruegrassf 

it_IHY;f tTx;ffi ;'""f::'#j;,';#I"Iffi;H*&Bradrrns'ich
.Fiddle -- Tashina Clarridge, Jack Tirttle Sr Suzy Thompson

.Guitar -- Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally, and Eric Thompson
.Mandolin -- Dix Bruce, John Reischman & Tom Rozum oVocals - Laurie Is'is and Keittr Litde

You'll also enjoy: oGroup practice and jaqps .Elective classes ostudent concert oStaffconcert oDancing
.Delicious meals .Camping onsite or nearby lodging available

Class Sizes utill be limited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

Yes! Sign me uF
Name

Addrsss

State zip

Phone

E-mail

Age if under 18

lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1"tand 2nd choice
See lnstructor's pae orwebsite for intormation on each class.

Cost of the camp:
Postmarked by May 1st-$235
After May 1st-$270
Meals (optionalF$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

_ Check here for Vegetarian Meals
Tent or car camping (optionalF$2O per adult (This
covers all four nights)
(RV campers will pay on site, callfor rates.)

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-
income camper come to camp)
Total amount enclosed

_ | plan to buy a 4-day pass to the FatheCs Day Bluegrass Festival
(June 15-18). Please send me a discount coupon.

_ I'm interested in carpooling to camp. Pleae put me in touch with
others from my area who would lixe to carpool.

Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:

CBA Music Gamp
PO Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971

Scholarships available - call for information
Questions? Gontact lng rid Noyes at 7 07 87 8-9067 ;

e-mail : info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check our website: www.cbamusiccamp.org

s
s

$

City

$

f:l banjo,level 1

3 banjo, level2 (solos)
g banjo, level2 (back-up)

g banjo, oldtime - level 1

3 banjo, oldtime - level2

5 bass, level 1

5 bass, level2

E dobro, level 1

[:] dobro, level2

5 fiddle,level 1

3 fiddle, bluegrass - level2

fiddle, oldtime - level2
guitar, level 1

guitat level2 (rhythm)
guitar, level2 (solos)
mandolin, level 1

mandolin, bluegrass - level2
mandolin, oldtime/early
bluegrass - level 2
vocals - women
vocals - men

E
E
E
E
tl
E
tl
E
E

For infomation on hotels, mdels and bed and braaklast inns in the Grass Valley area, call 5jG273"2565 or web site: www.gvncchamber.otg
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Recording Reviews
take the mystery and
confusion out of learning
the banjo. Recognizing that
many videos contain too
much material, John focuses
on the basic skills on the first
video, the right hand rolls
on the second video and left
hand techniques on the third.

Johnt easygoing manner
and pacing allow the learner
to take "baby steps" without
embarrassment. The clear
closc ups cover fundamentals

SuoerGrass
' Continucdfrom B-2

The thcater at SupcrGmss
was somcthing to bchold!!
It was huge, and it was
bcautiflul. It holds thrce
thousand pcoplc and wcry
row of sca6 is claratcd high
cnough bchind cach row so

that errcn if you are a shon
person siming bchind a all
pcrson, you will havc an
absolutely clear view ovcr
thc perrcn in front of you.
It is a HUGE stagc, not
only in width, but in dcpth
also. I rccall that as Stevcn
and I were watching Doyle
Lawson and Quicksilver the
night before, he madc the
comment that he wished we
could get the I.B.M.A. to
come to Bakersfield ro this
facility. It was Awesome!

As we began. to- walk
the kids oit onto this huge
stage, it occurred to us that
we didn't have to remain
backstage this time and miss
the show like we usually do.
All of the kids would remain
on stage together, this dme
theywere on their own. After
the last child went through
the curtain and Frank began
to introduce his Kids on
Bluegrass, Betsy and I made
a mad dash to the audience
area, where we both had the
delicious treat of watching
these talented, wonderful,
fun kids. As I sat there, I
looked back and forth from
the audience to the kids
watching the faces of the
audience while they watched
this show and it was clear
that not only were rhe kids
singing and playing together
on stage, they were weaving
a web around their audience
and bringing them close.
They couldnt rake their eyes
off the Kids on Bluegrass.

lVhen the show was over
and most of the audiencc
and kids had left, we walked
by one of the securiry people
whose job it is to be in the
theater during show times
and he said, "I have been in
this theater everyday for this
fesdval and have enjoyed many
bands but none anymore
than these Kids on Bluegrass!

Yesl There was "Fire in
the Fingers" at SuperGrass.

Continuedfrom A-23
such as pick position on the
fingers and detailed segments
for string changing and
reading tablature. John also
discusses set up of the banjo
and demonstrates bridge
placement, string action
and banjo head tension
adjustment. John even gives
hina for keeping the fingers
on the head - use sticky tape!

The second video focuses
on the right hand rolls that
power the banjo sound. John
demonstrates simple rolls and
then combines the patterns to
split the melody and combine
it with rolls. Eight sections of
the DVD develop forward,
backward and reverse rolls
and the camera focuses
on the right hand for side

views as well. The "Foggy
Mountain Breakdown" roll
is featured dong wi*r "Boil
Them Cabbage Down,"
"Cripple Creek" and several
other beginner favorites.

The ffnal video teaches
hammer ons, pull offs and
slides - the three building
blocla of left hand playing.
The three techniques are then

combined wi*r the right hand
patterns taught in Lesson
rwo. John also gives practice
tips and exercises. "Boil
Them Cabbage Down' and
"Cripple Creek" are retaught
with embellishments. If you
cant find a banjo instructor
near you, John Lawless'
detailed lessons will make
you a proficienr player!

Lost Indian
Key of D An. by Steve Kaufrnan
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STUDIO INSIDER -- A Century of Golumns
April2006

ByJoe Weed

Please indulge me,
if only for a few
moments...

Since I began "Studio Insider,"
I ve kept all the columns I've wrirren
for the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Because this is my one-hundredth
column, I thought it might be fun
to go back and read my first column,
which appeared in rhe October
1996 issue. That was almosr ren
years agol tVe all know that the
world is changing quickly, and the
speed oFchange is accelerating - so
I figured I would come across a

few anachronisms and read about
some obsolete gear (and advice).

Fittingly, the word processing
program thar I used in 1996 to
write the "lnsider" no longer
runs well on my computer, so I
imported that old column into
one ofApplet basic word handling
programs, called "TextEdit," in
order to read it. It came rhrough
the shredder somewhat legibly, and
I just finished staggering through it.

Whither cassettes?
One of the 6rst things I wrote

in that 1996 column was "Making
CD's and/or cassettes: what's
besd" Tell me, "who is still selling
cassettes in 2006?" I recendy filled a
distributor's order for 20 cassettes of
our "Swanee -- thc Music ofStephen
Foster," thereby totally depleting
our stock ofcassettes. Planning to
fush up our inventory I cdled two
of our regular manufacturers, and
found out that both of them have
ceased manufacturing cassettes. In
t"he case of "Swanee," it sells well
at national and regional park gift
shops, especially in places that Foster
wrote about. Many of the patrons
of these shops are elderly people,
and they often prefer cassettes. So
I'll find another manufacturer and
make another few hundred units.
But for most of our titles, and I'll
bet for yours too, the market for
cassettes has vanished. It's a CD
world. In 1996, who knew ofMP3?

And record stores?
A few sentences later in that first

column, I wrote: "How do I get
this album into stores?" Probably
a more fitting topic in 2006 would
be "How do I get this dbum inro
iTunes?" and "Vhat are the best
on-line places to sell my music?"
My record companystopped selling
to Tower Records years ago when
they set up their "net 360 days"
payment plan. My mortgage
company, credit union, and phone
company won't wait a year to
collect their money after sending a

bill, so how could I? \7here I live,
and quite probably where you do
too, most record stores that were
prospering in 1996 are gone now.
Music distribution is undergoing
[undamental changes that affect
every buyer and seller of music.

As I read through more of that
old column, I find acronyms that
are disappearing: DAT, ADAT,

ADA, DAD. I hope rhat when I
look back on 2006 ten years from
now that I dont notice that "music"
has disappeared from my writing,
and that the really important basic
elements remain unchanged: we
still need music to be played; a

musician to play it; and a good,
quiet room to make the recording in.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Back to 2006.
Texas, here we come

I've been continuing my research
about the roots of fiddle music and
have discovered the beginnings ofa
beautiful waltz that I heard the old
fiddlers play in the Bay Area when
I first started fiddling in the early

1970's. "The Westphalia \V'altz"
was copyrightedin 1946 by Cotron
Collins, a Texas fiddler who played
with the "Lonestar Playboys" in the
1940 s and 1950's. He recorded the
tune as an instrumental with that
group for the Bluebonnet label,
and followed it with a version with
lyrics. Hank Thompson released

B-'

Continued on 8-6
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Daisy Mae Learns lnstrument Making History
As told to Elena Corcy

"The modern synthetic
materials may last longet but
some folks think the old cat-
gut strings sound the best,"
the old music instrument
maker was saying, Daisy
Mae listened intently, as

she had sought the luthier's
opinion. She looked around,
curiouser and curioser, there
were many animds hanging
around as if waiting for
something, most of them
not looking unhappy with
the luthiert cavdicr words.

The house cat edged
closer as though wanting to
impart a special truth. 'Just
as writing is a calling, being
the fodder for a musical
instrument is also a noble
calling," sniffed the house
cat in a firm melodious voice,

Studio lnsider
Continucdfrom B-5

an instrumentd version later
(using three fiddles), and
had a pretty big hit. The
tune became well known
and entered the repertoires
of many country fiddlers,
where it has remained,
although it gradually faded
from public consciousness.

\flith the help of Santa
Cruz radio host Leigh
Hill, I've lpcated original
recordings of Comon Collins'
versions and hope to have
copies soon. Meanwhile,
I've found two musicians
who performed with Cotton
Collins in the 1950s when he
was playing the tune around
Texas. In a fitting comment
on the culture and lifesryle of
Texas, both of these elderly
musicians are still giggingl
Next week, I'll be heading to
Texas to interview them and
learn about their lives and
times fifty and sixty years
ago, when they were playing
wirh Corton Collins and the
"Westphalia \Valty'' was new.

Another Star
in Texas

One of my favorite singers
is a woman from Texas who
lived in ihe Bay Area for
many years and who sang
several runes on my "Swanee"

album. Sarah Elizabeth
Campbell combines an earthy
alto voice with an uncanny
abiliry to communicate and
evoke fie deepest emotions
in the most beautiful way.
Sarah is going to sing one of
the tunes in the project I'm
now working on, "On Lake
Champlain," which portrays
an older couple looking back
on the golden memories of
a youthful courtship on the
lake. Sarah lives in Austin,
so my Texas jaunt will begin
with a visit to see her and
record her beautiful voice. It

perhaps trying to explain the
luthier to Dairy. The luthier
disdained to acknowledge the
catt contribution to clariry.

"What kinds of cats
were used, mostly?" Daisy
Mae ventured, careful to
keep the reference to using
cats in the past tense, since
it looked like the cat was
giving her the 6sh-eye. She
wondered if he was a devotee
of transmigration. Tiuth be
told she didnt really want to
hear about animals' insides
and their uses, past, present
or even firture just then. She
had come to the luthier to ask
about historical construction
of musical instruments, but
the interview was taking
a decidedly different turn.

"Mostly just house

turns out that fiddler Cotton
Collins used to live down the
street from Saraht family, so

I may have some fortuitous
combining of purposes
when I'm in the Austin area.

Oh, yes - the gear
In last montht column,

when dcscribing the gear
I took to LA to interview
Galen Vilkes about Lee
Edgar Settle, I mentioned
using a mini disk to record
spoken word. I'll be taking
that system on the road for
this trip, too, along with the
requisite light-and-quick
video gear for recording the
people and scenes that are
part of the story behind the
"Vestphalia \iflaltz." I've
shipped ahead my big video
tripod and will be traveling
with an additional lighrweight
unit for my second camera;
lights, stands and cords will
be scattered among shirts,
pants and socks in my
suitcases, along with tapes,
lenses, accessories, CDR's,
and audio recording gear (a

Digidesign MBox, a good
stereo mic, and cables). I'll
provide a post-trip recount
in next month's column.

Meanwhile, play good
music and enjoy the rich
cultural heritage that
people just likc you left
behind for all ofus to enjoy.

Joe \Veed records acoustic
m*tic at bis Higbhnd Studio
near Los Gatos, California.
He has released. six albums
of his own, produced many
projects for independcnt
hbeb, and donc sound trachs

for filn, TV and muteums.
His latest production, for
Appleseed Rccordings, is
"Spain in My Heart," You

can reach Joe b7 calling 408-
j53-3i53, or by email, at
j o e Eh igh hndp ub lis h ing. c o m.

and barn cats 
- 

although
an occasional wild-cat
volunteered its innermost
core for the good of the
cause." The lurhier did seem
to be trying to be fair in
attributing noble motives
to the animals whose parts
were used. Daisy was still
uncomfortable about such
tdk in front of the animals.
But, she reflected, at least
horsehair fiddle bows didnt
havc to involve any pain
to the horse, she reckoned.
Daisy also remembered the
old Davy Crockett legend
about a raccoon just begging
Davy to bag him, so she
granted that at least some
animals could transcend
selfishness and volunteer
themselves for humanitarian
ends 

- 
like becoming part of

beaudfirl musical instrumenrs.
"Sometimes the materids

we use c:ln be found in road
kll. Indecd, it is often in
the scraps of life rhat we 6nd
encoded the themes and
topics with which humanity

grapples." The luthier
continued, almost mumbling.

Daisy's imagination
staggered to keep up with
rhe myriad applications
of such a generalization.
The computatioa cook on
astronomical proportions
as she glimpsed uncharted
opportunities 

- 
the effort

made Daisy almost delusional.
She probably was getting a

far-away look in her eyes; she
noticed that the cat seemed
to be imitating her and he
showed a glazed-ovcr look.

"To begin wirh," the
luthier backed up in his
explanation, "wood is the
backbone of the instrument
making trade." He paused to
let her absorb this large truth
and she noddcd her at least
surface level comprchension.

Thc luthicr continued his
explanarion, but just then
Daisy was distracted by a

skunk wondering around
the little enclave, and she
interrupted to ask about that.

"Yes, yes," He waved away

her distraction. "'We have
a few skunk-works, like all
good IT researchers, but I'm
trying to tell you that the
very best wood - needed
for backbones ofour precious
instruments has become
scarcer than hen's teeth."

Daisy looked around
carefully but didnt see any
hens, even though in her
mind, perversely, she started
humming "Cluck Old Hen."

The master luthier
continued, "\?'hen the best
woods became too expensive
or sq[ce-----or cven protected,
like tortoise shell, we put
our heads together to find
alternativcs." He nodded his
agreement with his own words.

Dairy had wantcd to ask
about tortoise shell picks,
but she saw what looked like
a few turdes huddling over
in a semi-circle and thought
it would bc crass to inquirc
while they might be listening.

"But every fiddle, guitar,
bass and mandolin must
have a back, front, and sides,

so we began trainstorming."
"Do you mean

brainstorming?" Daisy was
alert to spot possibilities
for misunderstanding.

"No-we listened to train
whistles during every kind
of weather and determined
that during storms, their
sounds offered openings we
could permeate and begin
to duplicate the sound
rare woods impart to great
musical instruments." He
was on a roll, so Daiqy just
nodded and let him continue.

"TliLe problcms of bass
players, needing to travel
across country with their
basses but being vexed by
the airline industry started
us looking at electric
instrumcnts, although we
didnt want to sacrifice that
acoustic tone. Evenmdly we
setded mosdy for electronic
pick-ups on the smaller
instruments, though." He
paused to sce is Daisy was
following his explanation.

Continued on A-7

Music Schedule for RFDTV
By Dudley Nicholson

Anytime theTVis on I
go to the on-screen guide to
check for music on RFDTV
This was unsatisfactory
bicause'I would miss shows
just because theTVwas not
rurnedon. I made aschedule
to enhance viewing. Hope
the programming doesn't
change any time soon.
.Cumberland

Highlanders: True
Bluegrass with guest stars

which are prominent and
not so prominent.'When
show first aired: Recent.
Abbreviation: CH

.Reno's Old Time
Bluegrass Festival:
Ronnie Reno with his
brothers and many
well-known bluegrass
stars. \7hen shows first
aired: 1990's to present.
Abbreviation: Reno

.Wilburn Brothers: Doyle
andTeddyVilburn dong
with Loretta Lynn and
other big name country
acts. Fiddler is Buddy
Spiecher. \tr7hen shows
ffrst aired: 1966-1974.
Abbreviation: \0B.

.Portet VagBoner: Porter,
and most of the time,
Dolly Parton along
with almost every big
name country act.
Opening song is usually
Bluegrass oriented.
Fiddler is dancing Mac
Magaha. lVhen shows
first aired: 1960-1980.
Abbreviation P\f.

.Pop Gocs the Country:
Ralph Emery or Tom

T. Hall host thrce guests
who are leaning toward
pop music instead of
fiddles and sqeels. \7hen
shows first aired,: 1974-
1982. Abbreviation: POP.

.Heert to Hearc Interviews
and musicwith countryarrd
gospel acts. '!7hen shows
first aired: Appears to be
recent. Abbreviation: HH.

'Big Joe Polka: One hour
of Polka from many
dance halls. It could be
the most popular music
on RFDTV according to
how many times a week it

.Midwest Country: One-
hour country show with
local performers. One
name actper showing.
Abbreviation: MC.

.Nashville On The road: Jim
Ed Brown hosts country
show from different areas.

Commedian Jerry Clower
was a regular. When shows
ffrst aired; 1975-1982.
Abbreviation: NOR.

rBranson Jem: Branson
shows shown in part.
Abbreviation: BJ.

.Jimmy Sturn Polka music
with class. Abbrwiation: JS.rGospel Sampler:
Modern gospel music.
Abbreviation: GS.

.Gaither Gospel Hour:
Good mix of gospel music
sryles. Abbreviacion: GGH.
Each show is on multiple

timcs during a one-week
period. The first showing
for a period is denoted with
** Times are Pacific Standard.

Monday
I :00 A.M. BIP
9:00 A.M. \7B
9:30A.M. HH
12:00 NOON MC
6:00PM. NOR **
6:30 PM. CH **

Tires&y
2:00A.M. NOR
2:30 A.M. CH
4:00 A.M. MC
10:00 A.M. NOR
10:30 A.M. CH
ll:00A.M. RENO **

I I :30 A.M. GS **

9:00 PM. RENO
9:30 PM. GS
l0:00 PM. MC

'Wednesday

3:00 A.M. RENO
3:30 A.M. GS
4:00 PM. BJP**
12:00 MID. BJP

Thursday
8:00 A.M. BJP
4:00 PM. GGH**
6:00 PM. \(/B**
6:30 PM. POP**
12:00 MID. GGH

Friday
\7B

Saturday
l2:30 A.M. P\f
2:00 A.M. BI
2:30 A.M. HH
9:30 AM. CH
4:00 PM. GGH
5:00 PM. RENO
5:30 PM POP
6:00 P.M. MW **

7:00 PM. BJP
8:00 PM. \fB
8:30 PM. GS

3:00 A.M
3:30 A.M
7:00 A.M
7:30 A.M

Sunday
.N

Editori note: This listing
was frst published in the
February/March issue of
The Bluegrass Soundboard,
thc bi-ntontbly newsletter
of the Southwest Bluegrass
Association. Our thanhs
to Dudley Nicholson and
the newsletter's editor,
Carol Lister, for pcrmission
to rcprint this articlc.

In casc lou arc not
familiar with the RFD
(Rural Farm Dcliucry)
channel, it is catied on
most cabh and Direct TV
slstems. In addition to thc
music programs, RFD abo
broadcasts rural lifesryle,
cqucstlian and traael
prugrdms that might bc of
interest n folhs lihe u uho
liue in raral areas. Chcch
it out and ht mc knout if
you fnd other ?rogrdns thdt
might intcrcst rea*n of this
publication. --- Suzanne

OR
GS

ls
P\7

2:00 A.M.
2:30 A.M.
8:00 A.M.

POP
GGH
\7B
POP

JS 
**

P'W **

BJ **

HH **

JS

10:00 A.M.
l0:30 A.M.
4:00 PM.
4:30 PM.
6:00 PM.
6:30 PM.
l2:00 MID.



The Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival

nMore fun for more peoplet
Thurs. May 11 thru
Sun. May 14r 2OOG

Mother's Day Weekend
ln the town of Parkfield, CA

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East turnoff

Eric Uglum & Sons (Hesperia)
Stay Tuned (Livermore) Southside Band (Lompoc)
New Five Gents (Santa Margarita - San Luis Obispo)

Bluegrass Redliners (Orange County)
Virtual Strangers (San Diego) Smiley Mt. (I{o. Fork}

Better Late Than Never (San Luis Obispo)
Jimmy Ghicken Pants (Santa Cruz) a great otd timey band
LeRoy Mack & The Bluegrass Gospel Band ( So Catif)

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program,
kids activities, music workshops, David Crouch the story teller

and something special for all the ladies on Mother's Day

For more information as it becomes available go to our web site at
unqr. parkfi eld blueorass.com

Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome,
send them to Pkfieldbluegrass@ao!.com

Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope
with check or Money order payable to Cal Central,

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV
camping facilities, expanded electrica! hookups, hot showers, food

and craft vendors 
Tfli:[:"r5#::*:J,ned srass covered

Featuring:
Special GonsensuS lrninoisl

LOSI HighWay (southern carir)

Ron Spears & Within Tradition reunion

Ghris Stuart & Backcountry

TIC IES Seniar F scntlnt IA0 +) $5 OO nfi Arturmr nntu
AdY Gate Teens (13 -171y, otr A&ence onlv KIDS FREE

Canping ffSS $ZS.O0 totalfirr all 4 nights4day

3-day

$70.00

$60.00

$60.oo

165.00 uamprE F'ss uzo.oo total for all 3 naghts

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES
Thursday $15.00
Friday $25.00
Saturday $30.00
Sunday $20.00

NO DISCOUNTS APPLY ON
GATE OR SINGLE DAY TICKET

ADV TICKET DEADL]NE

Thursday, Agt412006

Any Questions

Gall (805) 937-s895
email pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com

$E.OO SINGLE PER NIGHT CAMPING - PER UNIT

ari{t l

THAIITYCU
FCR PARTICIPATIXG

IT THE
DARRELL TCHISTOI
IITDS IIS,rRUilEIT
LEIDIIG LIBTARY

Your participation in this project will help put music in
the hands and hearts of young kids and will help keep
Bluegrass Music alive.

]'IICHAEL IEIIYIS
HENDRTCKS BANTOS

ARNIE GAITIBIE
TEX DASHER

BRUCE SEXAUER
ERNIE HUNT

sTH STRING IIIUSIC STORE.. BERKELEY
sTH STRING }'IUSIC STORE .. SACR/AMENTO

THE THIN MAN STRING COMPANY
IN ALAMEDA

lr
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Daisy Mae
Continuedfom 8-6

"Now," he continued,
"through the assistance of
my noble animal friends,
every instrument we offer
can have an electronic pick-
up. Then, of course," he
leapt ahead, disregarding
a connecting step or two,
"electronic instruments
must have motherboards.
So necessity, literally has
become the mother of
invention." He vcntured
a small smile and Daisy
acknowledged his witticism
without embarrassing
him with effusive praise.

'And that's where these
come in" the instrument
builder gestured toward a

small group of surrogate
motherboards waiting in line
to be pressed into service.

Daisy Mae took panicular
interest in one surrogate
motherboard as she came
boardwalking down rhe
dock of the conveycr bclt.
To be more accurate, she
was promenading, almost
hydroplaning and she seemed

blissed out. Her integrated
circuitry sang a rich multi-
pan paean to life's rcgenerative
potential. It was clear this
surrogate motherboard
loved the promisc of ever-
richer Phoenix-life in a
new musical instrurncnt.

"I just have to as[," 5[6
turned plcading c)res to
the luthier, "'\U7hy is it that
none of the animds or thesc
surrogate motherboards secm
to fear losing themsclves to
create musicd instruments.

Bluegrass Breakdown Ei-f

Don't they dread pain?"
"Ah," he actudly rubbed

his chin whiskers. "You've
come to the crux of our
existence. We've gradually
learned to use fewer and
fewer donor cells and these
get replicated - or reflected,
if you will, since they are
small holographic units.
Thus the total contribution
of each donor is magni6ed."

That was a brearh-taking
concept. ltrfow 

- that was
almost as good as being
part of an echoing banjo
tone ring. That was why
the animals didn'r seem to
fear the luthier-but she
still thought they looked
less than totally h.ppy.

"One smdl bit of regional
parochidism was a problem.
You see, we at first thought
we couldn't use many
Southern animals, although
many volunteer, since their
DNA is all alike and they
don't have dental records."

"But that isnt fair," Daisy
protested. "Most ofthe music
that is to be played on the
wonderfi-rl instruments comes
from the South. Those traits
you mcntion shouldn't be
drawbacks-they could make
the qualiry of the instrumenr
more uniformly grcet, in fact."

"Prcciscly," the luthicr
bcamed at her. 'But you still
don't seem to undcrstand.
Itt the playing togethcr that
sparks the endorphins to
increasc, and thcy spark each
othcr and throw off cells,
Iike free radicds, and thcn
our supple vacuum sucks

up those loose cells that are
sloughing offdancing to rhe
music. So there is no pain
because use only a few cells
and replicate via holograph.
And now, my dear Daisy,
since you understand our
basis for success, perhaps
you'll join us in playing
a few tunes. Your arrival
squelched the beginning of
a session that was looking
very promising, and the
critters are just chomping
at the bit to get back to it."

So thatt why the animals
didnt seem completely happy.
"Ofcourse" Daisy replicd and
ran to grab her mandolin,
which she had stashed in her
oversized purse for just such
an occasion. Ve can feel
the humming vibrarions of
the surrogate motherboard
on the boardwalk of
imminent integrative
fusion, and it sounds like
Daisy is harmonizing with
a run-away train whistle.

So all worked out well
for Daisy, but as we stop
eavesdropping and tiptoe
baclovard from the scene, we
hear one discouraging word.
'\tr7e 

distincdy hear an antelope
quoting Frank Lloyd Vright
who said, "I'm in favor of
kecping dangerous weapons
out ofthe hands offools -lett stanwith the rypcwriter."

It wouldnt do any good,
ofcourse, to rush back in and
protest that rypewriters are
obsolete. No, rhe recycling
lesson of instrument making
is too recent to ignore.

-l
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6th Annual CBA Music Camp instructors and class
Rcgistrations arc coming in

daily for the sixth annual CBA
Music Camp, to be held June I 16
to June l4d, at the Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds, just prior to the Grass
Valley Fathert Day Fcstival in Grass
Valley, California. As this article
goes to press, theret still room in
most classes, but some are dready
on waiting list status. So if you're
thinking of coming, youre advised
to sign up soon, and list a second
choice of instrumental class if you
have one.

There is a registration form in this
issue on B-3 that you can use to sign
up, or you can print one out from
the website (wwwcbamusiccamp.
grg). The website also has lots of
other camp information on it.
'We recommend checking out the
Instructors page before signing up,
especially ifyou are at all uncertain
about which class to take, or whether
youre ready to come to camp.

'We also recommend reading
the FAQs on the website. I[ you
have other questions or need more
information, you can contact
director Ingrid Noyes at 707-878-
9067 (after 9 a.m. please) or e-mail
info@cbamusiccamp.ort. (Note
that this is a new e-mail address
since last year.)

Following is a list of this yeart
instructors., listed alphabetically by
what class they're teaching. \7e are

very proud of our staff-theyie the
grearest!

Avram Siegel, bluegrass
banjo, back-up, level 2-Avram is

regarded as one of the most original
banjo players to emerge from the
California bluegrass scene. His
bluesy, syncopated rhythm is always
fresh and exciting while capturing
the essence of the traditional
Scruggs sryle. He shows remarkable
restraint and mste in every musical
situation whether inside or outside
the bluegrass tradition. He has,
for over 25 years, taught regularly
and performed in a wide variery
of bands, from the Grant Street
String Band to the Vern \filliams
Band and Peter Rowan. He is
currently performing, touring and
recording with rwo of Californias
most exciting bands, Truc Bluc
(with Del \Tilliams and Ed Neff),
and the Kathy Kallick Band.

Avram has extensive training,
both academic and practical,
and has developed a detailcd and
comprehensive teaching method
that has turned out some of
California's most popular and
successfrrl young musicians. Besides
teaching privately, and regularly
teaching workshops at festivals,
Avram has taught at many of the
6nest music camps on the west coast,
including the California Bluegrass
Associationt music camp and the
Puget Sound Guitar \Torkshop.
This year he is also scheduled to
teach at the California Coast Music
Camp and Beppe Gambettat guitar
workshop in the hills of Slovenia.
He currendy teaches regular ongoing
"jam" classes and periodicdly offers
classes on harmony (music theory)
and the fingerboard, band clinics,
and various other music workshops.
Het an excellent teachel and we're
glad to have him back.
More about Avram at \{wua.
avramsiegel.com

Bill Evans, bluegrass banjo, solos,
level 2-Bill is a San Francisco Bay
fuea banjo player who is celebrated
worldwide for his traditional and
progressive bluegrass banjo sryles
as well as his outstanding original
compositions. Over the years, he
has appeared with Dry Branch
Fire Squad, Peter Rowan, David
Grisman, Maria Muldaur and his
own bands Cloud Valley, Bluegrass
Intentions, DueVest and Bill Evans
String Summit. His most recent

album, Calling Me Homc, and
has appeared on more than 20
recordings in all, including projects
with many traditional musicians
such as Tommy Jarrell, Enoch
Rutherford, Otis Burris, and
Matokie Slaughter.

Alice has aught for many years
ar Swannanoa, Mars Hill, fuhokan,
Fiddle Tunes, Montana Fiddle
Camp, and other music camps
too numerous to mention.'We're
delighted to have her return for
her second year at the CBA Music
c*P.
More about Alice at www.
tombraddice.com

Brad Lefrwich, oldtime benjo,
pleying fiddle tunes, lcvel 2-Brad
has been sharing his love of old-time
music with audiences for some
30 years. Known for the purity
of his sound and his devotion to
tradition, he is an accomplished
banjo player, fiddlcr, and singer,
whose playing has been acclaimed
by critics nationwide.

Brad grew up in Oklahoma, in
a family with musical and cultural
roots in the Blue Ridge Mountains
of Virginia, and his music reflects
the traditions of both those areas.

In addition to carrying on his
family's music, he spent years
seeking out anci learning from
older-generation musicians in the
southern Appalachians and in
Oklahoma and the Ozarks.

Brad was a founding member of
the Plank Road String Band in
the mid-seventies and toured with
his wife Linda as Leftwich 6c
Higginbotham throughout the
1980s and '90s. Today he ls among
the foremost old-time musicians
of his generation. Recordings of
his music appear on respected
independent labels such as Rounder,
County, and Copper Creek.
His bands have won contests at the
Appalachian String Band Music
Festival in Cliftop, Vest Virginia,
performed at venues from the
White House to the Philadelphia
Folk Festivd, and toured both in
the U.S. and abroad.

Brad is especially regarded for his

with us at CBA Music Camp,
and we're very pleased to have hcr
back. More about Murphy at www.
mumhvmethod.com

Murphy Henry, blucgress
baajo, level l-Co-founder ofThe
Murphy Method, Murphy teaches
banjo, guiar, mandolin, and ukulele.
Shet been teaching almost as long
as she has been playing. She and her
husband started their own band--
Red and Murphy and Co.--in the
mid-seventies, and until 1986, thcy
played on the southeastern festival
circuit, as well as at a lot of Florida
bars and clubs, and produced seven

albums together. Murphy taught
banjo and created a six-cassette
Beginners Banjo Series, which has

since grown to a forry-plus video, six
instrument instructional method.
Now based in Vinchester, Va.,
Red and Murphy run The Murphy
Method, perform occasionally and
play locdly with other'Winchester
musicians. Murphy is also hard
at work on a book abour women
in bluegrass for the Universiry of
Illinois Press.

This is Murphy's third year

CD Bill Euans Phys Banjo was in
the Top l0 of Bluegrax Unlimited
magazinet charts for five months.
Bill has spenr a lifetime learning
and sharing knowledge one-on-one
with such bluegrass banjo masters as

Sonny Osborne, J.D. Crowe, Alan
Munde, and Tony Tiischka.

Bill has successfully taught
hundreds of students how to play
the banjo. Besides giving private
lessons, het taught at most every
banjo and bluegrass camp in the
world, including the American
Banjo Camp in l7ashington state,
Banjo Camp North in the Boston
area, and Camp Bluegrass in Texas,
His workshops condense the inside
information he's learned along the
way in a manner which will help
dl players raise their level of music-
making as well as tiink about the
banjo in new ways. Bill direca his
own highly successfirl annual camp,
the Sonny Osborne NashCamp
Banjo Retreat, in thc Nashville
area cach fall. He has authored the
monthly instructiond column "Off
the Record" for Banjo Ncwshttu
magazine for the last trvelve years
and has produced instructional
books and vidcos for Mel Bay,
AcuTab and HomespunThpes. He is
an outsandingworlahop leader and
instructor, and longtime popular
teacher at the CBA Music Camp.
More about Bill at www.
nativeandfine.com.

Alice Gerrard, oldtimc banjo,
backing up songs, lcvel l-Alice
is a talent of legendary status. In
a career spanning some 40 years,
she has known, learned from, and
performed with many of the old-
time and bluegrass greats and has

in turn earned worldwide respect for
her own important contributions
to the music. Alice is particularly
known for her groundbreaking
collaboration with Appalachian
singer Hazel Dickens during the
1960s and'70s. The duo produced
four classic LPs and influenced
scores of young women singers

- even The Judds acknowledge
Hazel and Alice as an important
early inspiration. Alicet first solo
album, Pieces of My Hcart, was
released in 1995 and showcases
Alice's many talents: her compelltng
songwriting; her powerfrrl vocals;
and her instrumencal mastery on
rhythm guitar and banjo. She
recently released her second solo

Brad Lefrwich (left) and Alice Gerrard (right) with Tom Sauber.

reaching of tradidond 6ddle and
banjo sryle. He is a frequent staff
member at workshops and teaching
camps throughout the country. He
has a book on Round Peak sryle
clawhammer banjo published by
Mel Bay, and nro old-time fiddle
teaching vidcos on Homespun
Thpes. He was a raved-about teacher
at our c:rmp rwo years ago, and wete
pleased to have back. More about
Brad at htto://www.tombradalicc.
com/

Mary Lucey, bars, lcvel l-Mary
is the bass player for The Biscuit
Burners. She is also a singer and
guitarist, has been a member of
the French River Broads, the
Sugar Hollow Project and Blue
Monday, and has sung harmony
on several recordings with other
bands. She teaches private lessons
on the bass, was a teaching assistant
in college, and a biology lecturer in
Alaska. She has also designed an
Appalachian cultural music program
for The Biscuit Burners which they
perform at schools throughout the
country. Mary comes recommended
as an enthusiastic teacher, and
we're happy to welcome her to
her first year with the CBA Music
Camp. More about Mary at www.
The BiscuitBumers.com

Dean Knight, bass, level 2-Dean
is currendy playing bass for Hazel
Mountain, a Southern California
band which began playing last
summer in Frontier Land at
Disneyland, Anaheim. Playing
mainly contemporary sounding
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descriptions to help you find the right one

traditional bluegrass (with a litde
swing and old country mixed
in), the band is completed with
'Valden Dahl (guitar), John Plotnik
(banjo/dobro), and Patrick Sauber
(mandolin). Dean is also currently
performing with Sheri Lee and
Bluehean, showcasing Sherit original
compositions, as well as providing
bass and vocal contributions on each

of her rwo a.lbums. Chris Stuart and
Backcountryt first album "Saints
and Strangers" features both his
playing and singing, as well. He
has also taught sound engineering
for Dick Grove School of Music
in Hollywood CA, and worked
for ffve years as an independent
recording engineer. Playing,
recording with, and engineering
artists such as Michael Murphy,
the late Hoyt Axton, Silvcrado,
the Greadul Dudes, Copperline,
the lValdon Dahl Band, and
Liberry, Dean has acquired a rich
and diverse musical background.

.,Dcan has been involved in
education for the past 20 years,
as an instructional assistant for
Chaffey Communiry College in
Alta lpma CA and as a secondary
math instructor, since 1996, for the
Fontana Unified School District,
and currently teaches high school
dgebra and geometry. He taught
two years ago here at the CBA Music
Camp and the summcr before that
at the Bridsh Columbia Bluegrass
Camp at Sorrento, B.C. Canada,
where he conducted both advanced
and intermcdiate bass classes, with
much success and enthusiasm.
Ve're delighted to bring him back.
More about Dean at htto://www.
deanknisht2Tamsn.com

KathyBarrick, dobro, level l-A
Sacramento native ,Kathy has played
bluegrass music since 1977, when
she switched from folk guitar to
bluegrass banjo, and eventually
dobro. The founder of The All Girl
Boys, Kathy has also performed

with Bill Granr and Delia Bell, the
Avocado Brothers, and the Bluegrass
Philharmonic. Kathy now performs
regularly with Mountain Laurel,
a bluegrass band from the Grass
Valley area of Cdifornia.

Kathy taught music (banjo,
dobro, and guitar) full-time
from 1979 through 1984 and
has taught intermittently since.
An accomplished flarpicker, she
contributes instructional articles
regularly to "Flatpicking Guitar
Magazine." Kathy has taught at
the California Coast Music Camp
and at Bill Evans' Bluegrass For
Beginners Camp, and we're glad to
have her join us for her first year with
the CBA Music Camp. More about
Kathy at www.mountainlaurel.us

Billy Cardinc, dobro, level 2--
Billy plays dobro with The Biscuit
Burners, and is also the producer
and engineer for all their recordingp,
as well as many other projects
since 1996. He helped develop
the Appalachian Culture Music
Program which, as a band, they
have presented dl over the country.
Billy has done wqrkshops across the
USA and at many festivals including
Greyfox, Strawberry and others. He
was accepted to grad school recendy
at the New England Conservatory
as their first dobro player, but
has been deferring to play with
his band. As a teacher, he likes
to help his srudents learn to teach
themselves, rether than send them
away knowing one more song or 6ve
more licks. \?'e like that philosophy,
and are happy to welcome him to
our saff. More about Billy at www.
TheBiscuitBurners.com

rnas a young child. Raised in the
mountains of northern Cdifornia,
Tashina studied with Megan Lynch
and Rob Diggins. Her musical
horizons were greatly expanded by
frequent visits to Nashville for Mark
O'Connort fiddle camp where she
studied with many fiddle heroes such
as DarolAnger, Natalie MacMaster,
Buddy Spicher, Matt Glaser and,
of course, Mark O'Connor. She
is the current Grand National
Fiddle Champion, and a six-time
Grand National finalist. She is

also a five-time Califlornia State
fiddle champion, and two-time
Vestern Open Grand Champion.
Though her contest history clearly
distinguishes her as a sparkling
clean, studied player in the genre of
Texas-sryle 6ddling, she reveals great
musicaliry in her skill of intricately
arranging traditiond, and not-so-
traditiond, tunes. Her enthusiasm
for many diverse styles of music
brings an unusual level ofcreativiry
to her playing. She performs with
the Bill Evans String Summit, and
has toured extensively with the
contemporary bluegrass outfit, Due
Vest. In Mark O'Connor's words:
"Tashina is taking her music very
seriously to the point where she
will make a lasting impact on the
people she touches with her tdent
in the fiuture. She is in music for the
right reasons and we as listeners will
benefit from it".

Tashina currendy travels and
performs throughout the western
United States with her brother
Trisran. Together Tashina and
Tiistan have taught many lessons
and workshops and are currently
instructors at Mark O'Connort
fiddle conference in San Diego,
where they have taught for the past
four years. We're pleased to add
Tashina to our stalf.

More about Thshina at wril\r/.
clarridseGddlers.com

Jack Tirtde, bluegrass fiddle, level
Z-Jack grew up in a musical
family in rural Illinois and has been
playing music since age 6ve. He
has performed professionally in the
U.S., Canada and Japan and has

been a member of numerous bands,
including the Tall Timber Boys
and Fog City Ramblers (bluegrass)

and the Mayfield String Band
(old-time). Though not currently
touring, he performs locally as a
member of Blue Grass Stomp, and
also frequently sits in with various
local bands.

Jack began teaching full time
at Gryphon Stringed Instruments
in 1979 and has built a complete
lesson program on banjo, mandolin,
fiddle and guitar. He has taught
more than a thousand students

over twenry years, many of whom
have become top players in the Bay
fuea and beyond . He's wrimen six
instructional books, and developed
and taught special seminars in
History of Bluegrass, Critical
Listening to Bluegrass and Music
Theory for Bluegrass. Jack has
taught at the Festival of American
Fiddle Tunes and the California
Coast Music Camp, and has been
an indispensable teacher at the CBA
Music Camp since its inception.
More about Jack at www.jacktuttle.

Suzy Thompson, old-time fiddle,
level 2-Suzyt odyssey into old-
time fiddle music staned thirty years

ago, and hasn't stopped yet! Suzy
currendy plays old time 6ddle in
Thompson String Ticklers and in
Suzy's Floozies (with Kate Brislin
and Maxine Gerber.) Recently she

has also joined with Evie ladin and
Allegra Yellin in an as-yet unnamed
old time trio. Sury also performs
other kinds of oldtime Southern
music with the Aux Cajunds, the
Bluegrass Intentions, and Geoff
Muldaur's Fountain ofYouth String
Band. Her previous old time bands
include Any Old Time (featured
on the Grammy-winning fuhoolie
box set), Blue Flame String Band,
the Backwoods Band, and the
Todalo Shakers. Suzy also has a very
strong background in Louisiana
Cajun music, having studied
with Dewey Bdfa undcr an NEA
Fellowship. A founding member of
rhe Cdifornia Cajun Orchestra, her
fiddling is fearured on their fuhoolie
recordings, including the INDIE-
winning "Nonc Adam Twostep."
Suzy has performed and/or recorded
with many other roots music artists,
including Alice Gerrard, Jody
Stecher & Kate Brislin, Laurie
lrwis, Hazel Dickens, DarolAnger,
Maria Muldaur, Beausoleil, and
the Reeltime Tiavellers. Her most
recent recording is "Stop 6c Listen",
released in 2005 on the Arhoolie
label. She has been a CD reviewer
for the Old Time Herald since
1996 , and in 2003 she founded
the Berkeley Old Time Music
Convention, which has become one
of the W'est Coasts' major old time
music events.

Suzy has been a fiddle instructor
at many music camps, including
Augusta Heritage Center (Old
Time and Cajun weeks), Port
Townsend Festival of Ame rican
Fiddle Tunes, Bluff Old Time
Gathering, Centrum's Blues \feek,
and lark in the Morning. Shewas a

wellJiked teacher at the CBA Music
Camp in 2002, and we're happy to
have her return.

More about Suzy at www.
bluegrassintentions.com

Dan Bletz, guitar, level l-Dan
plays guitar with The Biscuit
Burners. Het given private lessons
to a number of people, some of
whom are now in their own bands,
and he's also taught workshops at
various flestivals. \W'e are glad to have
him join us for his first year at the
CBA Music Camp. More about Dan
at www.TheBiscuitBurners.com
Jim NunaIIy, rhythm guitar, level
2-Jim is a musician, composer,
teacher, recording engineer, and
producer. He has appeared on
recording sessions with numerous
artists, and received two Grammy
Award certifications and two awards
from the International Bluegrass
Association for his performance
on the 1996 Grammy Award
winning Bluegrass album of the
year "Thue Life Blues: The Songs
of Bill Monroe." He's a featured
artist on the criticdly acclaimed CD
"Tone Pocts" released in 2005. As a
record producer, Jim has produced
over 35 CDs. Jim performs with
John Reischman and thc Jaybirds,
the David Grisman Bluegrass
Experience, Due'West, and in duos
with Dix Bruce, and lGirh Litde.

Jim is a highly respectcd teacher at
music camps dl across the country
including the Puget Sound Guitar
\Torkshop, Bluegrass at the Beach,
California Coast Music Camp, and
many more. He has been a favorite
teacher at CBA Music Camp since
our first year, and even longtime
guitar players always seem to learn
something new in his dass. More
about Jim at hnp://www.cjthomas.
com/duewest/artists. j sp

Eric Thompson, guitar solos,
level 2-Eric took up the guitar as

a teenager in Palo Alto, California in
the early 1960's. Among his earliest
bands were the Black Mountain
Boys (with Jerry Garcia and David
Nelson) and Mother McCree's
Uptown Jug Champions. He quickly

Continucd on B-10
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Tashina Claridge, fiddle, level
l--Tashina is a very talenred, highly
inventive fiddler who started playing
violin at the youthful age of 2,
and has been performing since she
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Music Camp instructors and descriptions
Continucdfrom B-9

became nationally known as an
exceptional lead fl atpicker, winning
the World Championship Cup at
Union Grove, North Carolina with
the New York Ramblers (which
dso included David Grisman and
Vinnie rVinston) and flying to
Nashville, Tennessee to record
Beatle Country with the Charles
River Valley Boys). Eric currently
performs with his wife Suzy
Thompson, and as a member'of
several Bay fuea bands, including
thc Bluegrass Intentions, the Blue
Flame String Band, the Todalo
Shakers, and theAux Cajunals. His
most recent crqltion is Kleptograss,
in which he "steals" from other
musical genres, including Blues,
Old-time, Caribbean, and Greek,
as well as Swing (both French Et
\Testern!)

Eric is a knowledgeable and patient
teacher, who gives lessons privately
and has also been a staff member
at Augusta Heritage Festival, Puget
Sound Guitar '$Torkshop, Port
Townsend Festival of American
Fiddle Tunes, Ashokan Fiddle
& Dance Camp, and Lark In
the Morning. His three guitar
instructional videos are distributed
by Stefan Grossman's Guitar
\Torkshop. Eric also has several
book/lesson CD publications with
Mel Bay, and writes columns for
Flatpicking Guitar and Acoustic
Guitar magazines. Just out this
year is "Blucgrass Guitar - Know
Thc Playerg Play Thc Music" from
Backbeat Books, which he co-
authorcd. \7c're plcascd to welcome
Eric back to his third year at the
CBA Mrsic Camp.

Morc about Eric at www.
bluegrassintentions. com

Dix Brue, mendolin, Ievel f -Dixis a rnusician, composcr, writer
and award-winning guitarist. He
pcrforms and records with guitarist

Jim Nundty. The Dix Bruce &Jim
Nunally duo is known for its fast
and hot playing and close harmony
singing. They havc relcased four
CDs of original and traditional
duets. Dix dso does studio work
on guitar, mandolin, and banjo, and
has recordcd two LPs with mandolin
legend Frank \0flakc6eld.

Mel Bay Publications has published
over forry of Dix's instructional
book-and-CD se$ dong with two
mandolin instructional videos.
He writes regular columns for

Mandolin Magazine, and edited
David Grisman's Mandolin \7orld
News magazine from 1978 to 1984.
His latest instructional mandolin
book/ CD set is entitled "Getting
into Bluegrass Mandolin." Dix
taught guitar the first three years of
rhe CBA camp and mandolin last
year; het a great teacher and we'rc
happy to have him back. More
about Dix at www.musixnow.com

John Reischman, bluegrass
mandolin, level 2-John is
an internationally renowned
mandolinist whose 25 years of
performing and recording includes
rime with the Good Ol' Persons and
Tony Rice Unit. He currently leads
his own band, The Jaybirds, and
has released numerous critically-
acclaimed albums.

John's extcnsive teachipg
cxperience includes music camps in
thc US, Canada, and England. Het
been a favorite CBA Music Camp
teacher since our first year. More

:3#, 
htr at www.johnreischman.

Tom Rozum, mandolin, eerly
Bluegrass style-Tom is best
known as the creative mandolinist/
vocalist with Laurie Lrwis, touring
internationally with her since I 986,
and has been featured many timcs
on such notable radio shows as

"The Grand Olc Opry" and "A
Praric Home Companion". Tom
has playcd on most of, Lauric's
recordings. Thcir first ofthree duo
CD's, The Oak and the Laurcl,
was nominated for a Grammy and
his solo recording, ]ubilee, has also
garncred much praisc.

Tom has taught mandolin
and singing for many years at thc
Bluegrass at the Beach music camp,
the Augusta Heritage
Center, Rocky Grass Academy,
Telluride Academy, the California
Coast Music Camp, dnd the Festival
of American Fiddle Tunes. 'We

gladlywelcome him back to his fifth
year with us at CBA Music Camp.

More about Tom at http://www.
laurielewis.com

aranging.
The fun starr Sunday evening

with dinner, introductions, a

mini-concert and jamming with
the staff. Classes start Monday
morning. The entire morning each
day is devoted to small group
instruction (approximately ten-
to-one student ratio) with your
instrumental or vocal instructor.
This is the part of camp that you
sign up for in advance, so we can
be sure to keep these class sizes
smdl. Afternoon classes include jam
groups, working with an instructor
or teachert assistant; elective classes,

in everything from music theory
and instrument-specific topics, to
clogging band rhythm, our popular
Critical Listening class, and lots
more; and office hours with the
instructors.

Evening activities include a lively
contra dance on Monday-said by
some to be the most fun part of
camp, with a caller and great old-
time music from the staff--and the
staff concert on Tuesday, always
a fantastic show. 'Wednesday late
afternoon, we wrap up with a

student concert, featuring bands
formed at camp.

The basic cost of the camp is

$235 if you register by May lsu
after that it goes up to $270 (if
there's space left! many classes will
likely be frrll by then). Scholarships
are available for those who need
them. Meals and camping arc
oprionel additions to this cost.
Tent camping on-site costs $20 pct
adult (this includes dl four nights);
RV camping is also available at $20
per night. Thcre are many motcls
nearby, for those who prefcr more
upscalc lodging. Catcred meds are

available on site from Blue Sun
Catering at $80 pcr person for three
days'worth of dclicious meds, with
opdons for vegctarians as well as

omnivores.
Ncxt month we'll tell you about

a great ncw addition to the wcek,
that will occur on \U0ednesday

evening after camp and before the
fcstival.

Hope to sec you there!

Laurie Lewis, womenb Yocals-
Laurie has long been a key figure
in bluegrass, traditional country,
and folk music circles. She was
a founding member o[ the 'West

Coast bluegrass group the Good
Ol' Persons in the mid '70s and of
the Grant Street String Band in the
'80s, a member of the bluegrass all-
woman super group Blue Rose , and
sings in The Bluebirds (with Linda
Ronstadt and Maria Muldaur).
Laurie is highly regarded as a singer
(twice voted Internationd Bluegrass
Music Association "Femde Vocalist
ofthe Year"), duet partner (she has

rccorded wondcrful duet albums
with fellow Good Ol' Person Kathy
Kallick and Grant Street bandmate
Tom Rozum); and insmrmentalit
(she is a renowned fiddler, and a

solid rhythm guitarist and bassist).
Her instinctive fccl for the lyric
content of bluegrass, country and
folk material is a major reason for
her popularity among lovers of
raditiond repertoirc.

A dedicated and enthusiastic
teacher, Laurie was coordinator of
Bluegrass \7eek for over ten years at
theAugusta Heritage rWorlahops in
Elkins, W, teaching fiddle , vocds,
harmony singing, and ensemble
playing. She has taught at Centrum
Foun&tion's Festival of Amcrican
Fiddle Tirnes in Port Townsend,
\[A; Telluridc Academy; and Rocky
Grass Academy; and has been the
coordinator of, and a teachcr at,
Bluegrass At The Beach in Nehdem
bay, OR, for over twelve years.
This will bc Lauriet fifth year at
the CBA Music Camp, and founh
year tcaching the vocals class. This
has been one ofour most popular
classes, with long waiting lists each
year-wc can't think of anyone
more qudified to teach it.

More about Lauric at www.
laurielewis.com

IGith Little" mcds vocab--Keith
has been a member of many nationd
touring bands induding the Country
Gentlemen, Ricky Skaggs &
Kentuclcy Thunder, and l.oncsome
Standard Time. As a vocalist, het
participated in many top bluegrass
recordings, including Dolly Panont
award winning dbums The Grass

Is Blue and Little Sparrow. He
regularly coaches singers and bands
in recording studios, and co-hosts

vocal workshops with Jim Nunally
and Carol McComb in the S.F.
Bay Area. A nationally acclaimed
composer, and recording artist,
Keirh performs on guitar, banjo,
fiddle, and mandolin. He also has a

solo album entided Distant fandTo
Roam, which was released in 2000
to wide cridcd acclaim.

Keith has taught at the Cdifornia
Coast Music Camp, British
Columbia Bluegrass Workshop,
Pudget Sound Guitar'Workshop,
Augusta Heritage \(orkshop, and
the Sore Fingers \Vorkshop in
Sommerset England. His vocals
class at our qlmp has been one of
the most popular classes we offer,
and we're proud to havc him on
our staff. More about Kcith at www
keithlittle.com

For those ncw to this camp,
some general information:
The focus of this camp is to learn
more about playing your own
instrument; to learn morc about
playing in a group, cspecially in a

jamming situation; and to have a

great timc and makc new friends in
ihe process. The camp is intended
for students who already bCIically
knowhow to play their instrument,
but still have lots to learn (we call
this level l), as well as folls who
are already proficicnt but want to
lcarn more from somc great players
(levcl 2), and dso singers who want
to learn more about vocal srylc and

Are you planning to move?
lf you're planning to move to a new home or

change your address in the near future, please
contact Kathy Kirkpatric, CBA's Membership
Vice President now so that you won't miss an

issue of Bluegrass Breakdown.
Call Kathy at209473-1616 or email

calbluegrass@comast. net
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Band Gigs & Concerts
April

4l112006 - Robin and Linda
Williams and Their Fine Group
will be performing at 8 p.m. for
a Redwood Bluegrass Associates
Concert at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave.
in Mountain View, CA. For
information or tickets, call 650-
691-9982 or visit www.rba.org.

4 l, I 2006 -- Homespun Rowdy will
perform from 7:30 to 10:30 at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
cell 425 -97 0 -83 3 6, e mul inf o E
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www.homespunrowdy.com

4 I 3 I zOM - Crosstovm will perform
ar 7 pm at Philt Fish Market
and Eatery on Sandholt Road
in Moss Landing, CA. Other
musicians are welcome to join
in for a bluegrass picking parry
for the second set starting about
8:00 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarkeucom

4/5/2@6 - Sidesaddle & Company
will perform from 6-9 pm at
Samt Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information or rcservations, call
408-297-9151 or visit hnp:ll
www.samsbbq.com

41512006 -- l7hiskey Brothers
perform at 9 pm at Albatross

Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
cc,l 4 | 5 -843 -2473 or visit www.
albatrosspub.com

41612006 --Blue Shoes will perform
from 6 to 8 pm at The Outlaw
BBq 275 S. Vashington Street
(formerly Vilmat Flying Pig),
Sonora, CA. For information,
call 2O9-532-IBBQ or visit
www.oudawbarbq.com

41712006 - The Spillit Quikken
will perform from 5:30 to 8:30
pm at the Natural Foods Co-Op,
8517 Bond Road, Elk Grove,
CA. For information, call 916-
714-7100 or visit http://www.
sacfoodcoop.com

41712006 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at Murphyt
Irish Pub, will perform at 8
pm at Murphyt Irish Ptb,464
First Street, Sonoma, CA For
information, call 7 07 -9 35 -0660,
email murphy@vom.com or visit
www.sonomapub.com

41712006 - Del Ray, Steve Jones,
Eric & Suzy Thompson will
pcrform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Strect, Berkeley, CA.
For tickets or information, cdl
510-548-1761, or visit http://
www.thcfreight.org

4l8l2OOG - The Spillit Quikkers
will perform at the Fox n'Goose
Pub, l00l R Street, Sacramento,
CA. For information, call

Bluegrass Breakdown

916-443-8825, email bmlsh@
surewest.net, or visit http://
www.foxandgoose.com

41812006 -- Acme StringEnsemble
will perform at Murphy's Irish
Pub, 464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, czll707-
935 -0660, email murphy@vom.
com, or visit www.sonomapub.
com

4lA12006 -- Ruthie Foster will
perform at 8 pm at the 'West

Side Theatre, l33l Main
Street Newman, CA. Tickets
are $14 General Admission /
$16 Reserved. For tickets or
information, cell 209 -8624490
email info@westsidetheatre.
org, or visit http://www.
westsidetheatre.org

41812006 --Mollie O'Brien concen
et 7:30 pln at Berniet Guitar,
3086 Bechelli Lane, Redding,
CA. Sponsored by the Oaksong
Sociery for'Vay Cool Music. For
information or tickets, email
info@oaksongs.com or visit
www.oaksongs.org

41912006 -- The Ifaybacks will
perform at the Larksput Cafe
Theatre, 500 Magnolia Ave.,
Larkspur, CA. Songwrite
Amy \(igton opens the show.
For information, call 415-
924-6107, email daniel6r
larkspurcafetheatre.com or visit
www. larksp urcafetheatre. co m

411012006 -- Courthouse Ramblers

will perform at 7 pm at Philt Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road in Moss Landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass picking
parry for the second set starting
about 8:00 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
phils6shmarket.com

4lllI}OOG - Carolina Special will
perform from 6-9 pm at Samt
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information or reservations, call
408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com

411212006 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from6-9 pm at Samt Barbeque,
lll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, c:J,l 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com

411312006 -- Blue Shoes will
perform from 6 to 8 pm at
The Outlaw BBQ, 275 S.
'Washington Street (formerly
\f'ilmat Flying Pig), Sonora,
CA. For information, call
209-532-IBBQ or visit www.
outlawbarbq.com

411412006 -- Poor Man's
Whiskey will perform at 8 pm
at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464
First Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, c:Jl 7 07 -9 35 -0660,
email murphy@vom.com or visit

B-ll

www.sonomapub.com
4l1412006 -- Long Lonesome

Roadwith Laurie [rwis and Ed
Neff- special performance at the
Pdms Playhouse, 13 Main St.
'$7inters, CA. For information
or tickets, cdl 53O-795-1825 or
visi t www.pdmsplayhouse.com

4lL4l2O06 - The Spillit Quikken
will perform from 5:30 to 8:30
pm at the Natural Foods Co-Op,
8517 Bond Road, Elk Grove,
CA. For information, call916-
714-7100 or visit http://www.
sacfoodcoop.com

4l1412006 -- Mitch Greenhill
& Mayne Smith with Peter
Spellman will perform at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For tickets or
information, call 5 10-548-17 61,
or visit http://www.thefreight.
or8

4l1512006 --l-ong lonesome Road
specid performancc with laurie
Lewis on Bass and Ron Stewart

Continued on B-12
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Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
witfr a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
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Mandolin Parts
Ilanio and

For more information visit

wwusiminofl.net or write:

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.487 6. BSim inofi @ aol.com

Prolessional parb lor luhiers worldwide since 1960
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Continuedfrom B-11

on Fiddle at Market Cafe and
Coffeehouse, 1387 E.8th Street,
Chico, CA. For information or
tickets, call 5 30 -89 2-23 32.

411512006 - Brian Anderson and
The New Generation in concert
with Cele De,7z30 pm at Mt.
Zion Church, 14888 Peaceful
Valley Road, Sonora, CA. The
New Generation members
are: Brian Anderson - banjo;
Jonathan Anderson - guitar and
piano andJohn Ady- electric and
upright base. Cele De is a young
and energetic celtic group. For
more information o'the corltert,
email masterswindowcleanin
juno.com or call the church
directions ar 209 -532-9 67 3.

c@
for

412012006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Bandwirh Grizzly Peak opening,
will perform a Bluegrass Gold
Concert at Sweetwater, 153
Thirockmorton Ave., Mill Valley,
CA: For information, call 415-
388-2820, or visit http://www.- sweetwatersaloon.com

4l17 12006 -- Crosstown will
perform at 7 pm at Philt Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road in Moss Landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass picking
parry for the second set starting
about 8:00 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com

4ll7l20$G -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
l0:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
4l- 970-8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www.homespunrowdy. com

411812006 -- Dixie Fried will
perform from 6-9 pm at Samt
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
informadon or reservations, cdl
408-297-9151 or visit http:ll
www.samsbbq.com

4l19|2OAG -- Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 1 000 I MaineAve.,
Lakeside, CA. For information,
call 619-390- I 990 or visit www.
waynerice.com/lhgigs.htm

4l1912006 -- l7hiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm at the
Albatross, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
caJl510-843-2473 or visit www.
albatrosspub.com

411912006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band will perform at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, l1 I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Band members are Dale Ann
Bradley, Michael Cleveland, Jesse
Brock and Vicki Simmons. For
information or tickets, call 510-
548-1761 or visit http://www.
thefreight.org

4l19l2006 -- Sidesaddle &
Company will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations,
call 408-297 -9 1 5 I or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com

412012006 -- The David Thom
Band will perform from 9 to
l1 pm at Cafe Amsterdam,23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For
information, call 4l 5-256-
8020.

412012006 --Amy& Karen's Old-
Time String Band will perform
ar Atlas Caf{ 3049 20th Street
(atAlabama), San Francisco, CA.
For inform.ation, visit www.
atlascafe.net

412012006 --Blue Shoes will perform
from 6 to 8 pm at The Outlaw
BBQ: 275 S. Vashington Street
(formerly Vilma's Flying Pig),
Sonora, CA, For information,
cdll 209-532-lBBQ or visit

. www.outlawbarbq.com
412012006 -- Keidr Litde & Jim

Nunally will perform at the
First Street Cafe Upstairs, 440
First Street, Benicia, CA. For

. information , call707-745-1400,
email fi rststcafePpacbel.net or
visit http://www. 6rststcafe. com

412112006 -- Earthquake Country
and High Country 9 pm concert
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement Street at 2nd Avenue,
San Francisco, CA. 100th
Anniversary of the Great Quake!
There is a $6 cover charge. For
information, cdl 41 5 -7 5 l - 1 I 22,
email jgilderPjps.net, or visit
www. shelbyashpresens. net

412112006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band will perform at the Palms
Playhouse, 13 Main St. Vinters,
CA. For information or dckcg,
cell S30-795-1825 or visit www.
pdmsplayhouse.com

412112006 -- Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA Tickets are $17.50
advance/$18.50 at the door.
For information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761 , or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org

412212006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band will be performing at 8

pm for a Redwood Bluegrass
Associates Concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain
View, CA. For information or
tickets, call 650-691-9982 or
visit www.rba.org.

412212006 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will perform at
the Big Basin Bistro, 14480
Big Basin'Nfay, Saratoga, CA.
For information, call 408-867-
t7u.

412212006 - HiCh Country will
perform at 8 pm at Muqphyt Irish
P$, 464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call707-
935 -0660, email murphy@vom.
com or visit www.sonomapub.
com

412212006 -- Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are $17.50
advance/$18.50 at the door.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548 -1761, or visit
www, freightandsalvage. o rg

Bluegrass Brcakdown

412312006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band will perform at Don
Quixotet International Music
Hall, 6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road in Felton,
CA. For information, call 831-
603-2294 or visit http://www.
donquixotesmusic.com/

4 I 24 I 2006 -- Courthouse Ramblers
will perform at 7 pm at Philt Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road in Moss Landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass picking
parry for the second set starting
about 8:00
call 83 I -

m. For information,
75-2975 or visit

or visit http://socofoso. org
412912006 -- Mighty Crows

will perform from 9:30 p.m
until midnight at The fuptide,
3639 Taraval (at 47th) in San
Francisco, CA. For information,
email chris@mightycrows.com
or visit www. mighrycrows.com

412912006 -- Dr. Elmo & \fild
Blue will perform at 8 pm
at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464
First Street, Sonoma, CA. For
informatio n, call 7 07 -9 3 5 -0 660,
email murphy@vom.com or visit
wwl /.sonomapub.com

May
51712006 - Cowboy Sunday, 1l

am at the Verboom Ranch,
west of Orland, CA. The
speaker/cowboy poet will be
Nyle Henderson and music
will be provided by NewFound
Road. Following church is a

tri-tip barbecue and a kidt rodeo
including mutton busting; a

calf scramble; and a soaped pig
contest. Vhile the rodeo is
going on there will be horseback
rides for the kids. Also during
this time there will be open
jamming on the stage and in smdl
groups so you are encouraged to
bring your instruments and
participate. The day will be
capped off with a concert by
NewFound Road. The only
cost for the day is the optional
tri-tip barbecue at $6.00 per
hcad. This event is an outreach
of the Orland Evangelical Free
Church in Orland, CA. For
more information cdl Russell
'!U7'iesner in the church office
at (530) 865'2453, or Grant
Garland at (r30) 865-9871.

5 I 13 I 2006 - - The Anderson Family
Bluegrass Band Concert at
Cdvary Baptist Church, 2645
laurel St., Napa, CA. Pot luck
6-7 p.m and Concert 7-8 p.m.
There will be an open jam from
8-10 p.m. All are welcome. No
charge. For more information,
conract Pat Calhoun at 7O7-
2554936 or email: patcalE
naPanet.net.

5 I 13 I 2006 -John Reishman & The

Jaybinds free concen from 7 to l0
pm in the Crockett High School
Auditorium, 1098 Pomona
Street (corner of Crockem Blvd.)
in Crockett, CA. Donations
are welcome and all donations
to the Crockett Community
Foundation will go to the benefit
of the Crockett Improvement
Association. There will be
free snacks and refreshments
during intermission. For more
information, email jimnunally@
earthlink.net or qeegjay@
sbcglobal.net.

Festivals
April

417 12006 - 41912006 - l2th
Annual Durango Bluegrass
Meltdown at various venues in
Durango, CO. For information,
write to Elwin Johnston, PO.

April2006

Box448, Durango, CO 81302;
call 97 0 -259 -7200 or visit'www.
'durangomeltdown.com.

4t2U2006 - 412312006 cBA
Spring Campout will be held
at the Amador County Fair
Grounds in Plymouth, CA. The
cost for tarliping is $20 per night

' for RV s and $ 15 for tents. On
Satufday' afternoon, there will
be a concirt starting at 3 pm
featuring Kids on Bluegrass with
Frank Sblivan, followed by The
Marry Varner Band at 4 pm with
Homespun Rowdy at 5 pm. A
potluck dinner will begin at 6: I 5
pm. Everybody is asked to bring
your favorite dish, including
desserc. (A-J bring main dishes;
K-Z bring salad and bread).
CBA viill provide soft drinks
and botded water. And needless
to say, jamming 'til the cows
come home. For information,
contact CBA Activities W Hal
Johnson at 916-391-3042 or
email haljohnsonPsbcglobal.
net.

4l2t 12006 - 412312oo6 - 5th
Annual Picldn'at the Pavilion,
1800 Pavilion Dr., Montrose,
CO. For information; write
to Jodi Boyce, 044 Nonh 4th,
Monrrose, CO 81401; call
970-301-0487 or visit www.
pickinatthepavilion.com. For
more information call (951)
694-6412 or visit www.
temeculacdifornia. com.

412312006 -- La Grange Fiddle
and Banjo Contest hosted by
Cacrus Bob and Prairie Flower
from 10:30 to 3 pm at the Old
School County Park, 3O237
Floto, above the main sueet in La
Grange, CA The contest fearures
competition in 6 categories,
Fiddle, Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin,
Vocd and Miscellaneous. Entry
fee is $7 per category. Sign-ups
smrt at 9:30 am. Admission is
free to the public, the contest is

part of the I.a Grange Oldtimers'
Homecoming Picnic. Sarurday
night jam at the La Grange
Saloon. For information, call
Chris Stevenson at 209-853-
2728, email renwahpsonnet.

:::I "' visit http://renwah.

May
5lrtl2006 - 5l 1412006 - 8th

Annual Mother's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival in the town
of Parkfield, CA. Bands include
Specid Consensus, lost Highway,
Chris Stewart and Backcountry
Ron Spears and \VithinTiadition
(special reunion show), Virtual
Strangers, Better Late Than
Never, The New Five Cents,
Stay Tuned, Southside and
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philsfishmarket.com
4l26l2OOG - The \(raybacfts will

perform at the Great American
Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell
Street, San Francisco, CA. For
information or tickets, call
415-885-0750, email info@
gamh.com, or visit http://www.
musichallsf.com

4l26l20OG -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6-9 pm at Samt Barbeque,
1ll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, clJ,l 408-297 -9 | 5 1

or visir http://www.samsbbq.
com

112612006 - The Spillit Quikkers
will perform 

^t 
7 pm at Luna's

C^fe, ru14 l6th street (Between
N & O streets, downtown),
Sacramento, CA This cvent is
a fundraiser for Good"Humus, a
20 acrc organic farm in Capay.
All proceeds are to bencfit their
land trust effora. A $5 - $20
donation is being suggested at
the door. For more information,
call91644l-3191.

412612006 -- The ITaybacks in
concert at the Great American
Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell
Street, San Francisco, CA. For
information or tickets, call
41 5-885-07 50, email info6r
gamh.com, or visit http://www.
musichallsf,com

412712006 -- Blue Shoes will
perform from 6 ro 8 pm at
The Outlaw BBQ, 275 S.
\i7ashington Street (formerly
\Vilmat Flying Pig), Sonora,
CA. For information, call
209-532-IBBQ or visit www.
oudawbarbq.com

412912006 --Wakethe Dead 8 pm
concert at the'W'est Side Theatre,
1331 Main Street Newman,
CA. Tickets are $17 General
Admission / $20 Reserved.
For tickets or information, call
209-862-4490 email info@
westsidetheatre.org, or visit
hcp : //www.westsidetheatre. org

412912006 -- Mike Stadler &
Mary Gibbons Band 8 pm
concert sponsored by the
Sonoma Counry Faok Society
at Subud Hall, 234 Hutchins
Ave., Sebastopol, CA. Tickets are

$13 for SCFS & CBA members
and $15 for the general 'public.
For tickets or information, ca.ll

Mark Hogan at 707 -829-8012,
email hogiemoon@comcast. net,
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LeRoy McNees and the Gospel
Bluegrass Band. For information
or tickets, call 805-937-5895,
email pkfi eldbluegrass@aol.com
or visit www.parkfieldbluegrass.
com

511212006 - 5l1412OO6 - Greeley
Bluegrass Roundup at Island
Grove Regional Park, Greeley,
CO. For information write

. to Ken Seaman, 1807 Essex
Dr., Ft. Collins, CO 80526,
ca.ll 97 0-482-0863, email
seamanproductions@comcast.
net or visit www.seamanevernts.
com.

5lL3|}0iJiG - Thc Spillit Qgikkcn
pcrform at Arts in Rivcr Park,
5493 Carlson Drivc in the
fuvcr Park Shopping Ccntcr,
Sacramcnto, CA. Come on
by for a &y of good ol'family
fun, live music, and art. There
is no admission chargc! Thc
Spillit Quikkcrs pcrform at
2 p.-. Othcr acts include:
Highway6l, Gdcna Strcct East,
Michael Baynard and othcrs!
For information, call 916457-
3337, email BJewW'atcrspaol.
com or visit hmp://srai.sacbee.
com/crren ts.wsi ?group-id

5ll112006 - Bluegracs for the
Binds Festirral at the Umpqua
Valley Art Centcr, 1624 \Y.
Harvard Avenue, Roseburg,
OR. For information, cdl Joe
Ross at 541-671'9759; email
rossjoe@hotmail.com or visit
www. egroups.com/group/
nwbluegrass.

511912006 - 512U2006 -
California Autoharp Gathering
on St. Nicholas Ranch in Dunlap,
CA. Instructors, workshops,
concerts, dance, open mike, jams
and camping. For information,
email infoPcalautoharp.com or
visit www. calautoharp. com.

5 I 2l I 2006 - 46th Annuat Topanga
Banjo - Fiddle Contest &
Folk Festival 9 am to 6 pm
at Paramount Movie Ranch
in Agoura, CA in the Santa
Monica Mountains National
Recreation Area. Four stages
featuring bands from various
genres including Richard Green
& Brothers Barton, Mercury
Dimes, the Brombies, Fred &
Zac Sokolaw, Susie Glazr, Paul
and Loren Barton and Rose
Altman. Thcre will be kids music
with Bill Dempsey, Cowboy
Songs and Poetry Kelly Mdunc
and Bordcr Radio, Evid Ladin
and the Stairwell Sisters on the
Pavilion Stage. In addirion
there will bc fiddle and banjo
contests, dancing and jamming
all day. Tickets will only be
available at the gate and prices
are $12 for adults and $7 for
children 10-17 and seniors over
65. Children under l0 are free
with a paid adult admission. For
more information or directions,
call 818-382-48 I 9; email info@
topangabanjofiddle.org; or visit
www. topangabanj oGddle. org.

512512006 - 512912006 -
Strawberry Spring Music Festival
at Camp Mather (near Yosemite

Bluegrass Breakdown

Rozum; Vocals - Laurie Lewis
(women) and Keith Litde (men).
For more information, please see

the related article in this issue or
visit www.cbamusiccamp.org.
There is a registration form on
page B-3 for your use.

611512006 - 6ll8l2OOG - 3lst
Annual CBA Father's Day
'Weekend Bluegrass Festival at
the Nerada Counry Fairgrounds,
11228 McC.ounney Road, Grass
Vdley, CA. Four days of great
Bluegrass, Old-timc and Gospel
music by Doyle Lawson &
Quiclsilvcr, Thc Larry Sparks
Show (IBMA Male Vocdist of
the Year), thc Iarry Stephenson
Band, Jamcs King Band, Audic
Blaylock and Rcdline (CBA
Emcrging Artist), Unclc Earl,
King \7ilkie, l,oncsomc River
Band, the Biscuit Burners, thc
Stringdusters, Teton Dividc
and California Showcasc
Bands: Alhambra Vallcy Band,
Homcspun Rowdy, Mountain
laurel, the Stairwcll Sistcrs and
thc David Thom Band. Thcre
will dso be rwo performanccs
of Kids on Blucgrass and a

clogging group to be announced.
Additional activities include a

four-day children's program,
Lurhier's pavilion, worlshops by
the artists, and lots of jamming.
Camping is available on site and
is includcd in all three and four
day tickets. Advance discount
tickets are on sale through May
31, zOM. For more information
or to purchase tickets, see the
ad and ticket order form on
pages Al2 & 13; visit www
cbaontheweb.org or call the CBA
office at 209-491-2725.

6l 15 12006 - 6l 19 l 2006 - White
River Bluegrass Festirral in Pacific
Ciry Park, 600 Third Avenue,
Pacivic, \(/A. For information,
contact Richard Hildreth at
pacificmayor@aol.com or visit
www.ciryofpacific.com

6l1612006 - 6lt8l2o06 - 30th
Annud Huck Finn Jubilee at
Mojave Narrows Regional Park,
Victorville, CA. Featured acts
include: Larry Sparks, The
Grascals, lonesome River Band,
Pine Mountain Railroad, the
Larry Stepehnson Band, U.S.
Navy Band's Country Current,
Bluegrass Etc., Laurie Lewis
and her Bluegrass Pals, Julie
\7ingfield, New South Fork,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Lighthouse, Riley's
Mountaineers, and more.
Other activities include the
National Bluegrass Playoft, hot
air balloon rides, a caffish derby,
barndance and a performance
of Mark Twain Live. For more
information or tickets, call95l-
34 l -8080 or visit www.huckfi nn.
com.

6t1912006 - 612312006 -
Fiddlekids atTahiya Day School,
2603 Tassajara Ave., El Cerrito,
CA. Fun-filled fiddle camp for
children 7-13 years of age, with
a minimum of one year ofviolin/
ftddle lessons. Also includes

art and dance. Performance
on final day, For information,
call 41 5 -665 -0370; email info@
fiddlekids.com or visit www.
6ddlekids.com.

6 I 19 I 2006 - 6 I 24 I 2O06 - Old Ttme
Fiddler's Contest and Bluegrass
Festivd in the Ciry Park at Court
Srreet and E. 3rd in Weiser, ID.
For information or entry forms,
call l-800-437-1280; email
festivalgfiddlecontest. com or
visit www.fiddlecontest.com.

6t23t2006 - 612512006 -
Huckleberry Jam Bluegrase
Fcstivzl on the Lincoln County
Fzirgrounds in Davenpon, VA.
For information or dckc$, call
Carol McConnel et 605-394-
4101; cmail opioneccr@sisna.
com or visit www.davcnportwe
org.

July
7l712006 -719/2006 - Good Old

Ferhioncd Blucgrass Fcstiul in
Bolado Park on thc San Benito
Counry Fairgrounds (8 miles
from Hollistcr), CA. Bands
includc: Barefoot Nellies, Bean
Creek, Birch Lakc Ramblcrs,
David Thom Band, Earthquake
Country, Faux Renwahs, GrizAy
Peak, Harmony Gria, Hog Ranch
Rounders, Homespun Rowdy,
Houston Jones, JEDD, Kids
On Stage, Jimmy Chickenpanm,
MacRae Brothers, Marty Varner
Band, The Mighty Crows,
Mossy Creek, New Five Ccnts,

' REO Haywagon, Rogue River,
Sidesaddle & Co., Stay Tirncd,
Vindy Ridge, Whiskey Brothers
and Special GuestYodcling [,ady
Lolita. For information, visit
www.scbs.org.

7 1912006 - 7 I t6l2006 - Alaska
Bluegrass Cruise with The Claire
Lynch Band (David Harvey, Jim
Hurst & Missy Raines), Lost
Highway and John Reischm
and and rhe Jaybirds. For
information, call 800-848-3488
or visi t www. cottagemusic.com.

7 I 1512006 - 7 I 1612006 - Scott
Valley Bluegrass Festival in
Etna City Park, Etna, CA.
Bands include Alan Bibey &
BlueRidge, Kathy Kallick Band,
Frank Ray and Cedar Hill,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Alhambra Valley Band,
Siskiyou Summit and Don
Maddox. For information, cdl
530-467-4144 or visit www.
scotwalleybluegrass. org.

7 I 29 12006 - 7 13012006 - I7olf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival
in The Barn at the San Martin
Counry Park near Gilroy, CA.
Bands TBA. For information,
c:Jl 83 l -425 -2270 or visit www.
wolfmtn.com

7 I 3 I I 2006 - 8/2/2006 - Bluegrass
on Vhitewater - Tuolumne
fuver trip with l,aurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum. For information,
call 800-652-3246 or visir
www.echotrips.com/tuolumne/
bluegrass.html.

August
8t13t2006 - 8/1812006 -

B-13

- Bluegrass at the Beach in
Manzanita, OR. 2006
instructors are: Fletcher Bright-
fiddle; Alan Mundc-banjo;
Roland Vhite-- beginning/
intcrmediare mandolin; Tom
Rozum-- intermediate/advanced
mandolin; Tbdd Phillips--tass;
Phil Lrdbetter-dobro; Scott
Huffman-- lead guitar; Dale
Ann Bradlcy-- rhythm guitar,
vocals; and [auric lrwis- vocals,
fiddlc. Assistants: Dale Adkins-
guitar; Bob Evoniuk-dobro;
Jeff Smith-mandolin; and
more to bc announced. For
information and
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contact
rcgistration,

Ruffo ruffog
or ustt

com.
81 3l I 2M -914/2006 - Strarterry

Fall Music Festivd.at Camp
Mather (near Yosemitc National
Park), CA. Featuring: Sam Bush
Band, John Cowan, Darrell
Scott & Pat Flynn, Rodney
Crowcll Band, Rhonda Vincent
and the Rage, u7olfstone, Host
Band: Fiddlestix, laurie Lewis
Band plus more bands TBA.
For information or dckets ca-ll
209-984-8630 or visit www.
strawberrymusic.com.

September
9l L3l2o06 - 9l t7 12006 - 35th

Walnut Valley Festival in
Vinfield, KS. Contests for
multi-instruments, ffve stages
wirh great music performances,
camping, jamming and more.
For information, write to PO.
Box 245, \7infield, KS 67156,
call l-620-221-3250 or visit
www.wwfet.com.

9 I 14 I 2006 - 9 I 17 I 2006 - Berl<eley
Old Time Music convention at
various locations in Berkelen
CA. Bands include New [.ost
Cicy Ramblers, Ginny Hawker,
Jody Stecher and Hank Bradley
plus more to be announced.
For information, visit www.
berkeleyoldtimemusic. org.

9t15t2006 - 9t1712006 -
Bluegrassiri In The Foothills at
the Amador Counry Fairgrounds
in Plymouth, CA. Bands include
Dan Paisley & Southern Grass,
Cherryholmes, the Bluegrass
Brothers, Vildfire, Hit & Run
Bluegrass, Special Consensus,
Mossy Creek, Kids on Stage
and more to be added. For
information, visit www.
landspromotions.com.

October
lOlT I 2006 - l0 I 812006 - Hardly

Strictly Bluegrass Festival in
Speedway Meadows, Golden

Continued on B-14

National Park), CA. Featuring:
Patty Griffin, The subdudes,
Austin Lounge Lizards, Willy
Porter, Adrienne Young & Little
Sadie, Brother and more bands
TBA. For information or tickets
call 209 -9 84-8630 or visit www.
strawbe rrymusic.com.

5t26t2006 - 512812006 - old
Blue Memorial Day Festival
in the Double Tiee Hotel on
I-79 Erl,t 3l in GrandJunction,
CO. For information or tickets,
write to Dick Pierlc, 715 S.

7th St., Grand Junction, CO
8 I 50 I, c:Jl 97 0-260-7873; cmail
oldbluc@oldblue.com or visit
www.oldbluc.com.

June
6ltl2o06 - 61312006 -- 2r^d

Annu.l C{H.n OH Tirnc Music
Fccthal at thc Siskalou County
Feirgounds in Yreka, Cdifornia
Band includc Dirk Powell,
Fog Horn, Tom and Patrick
Saubcr with Ma* Graham, thc
Govcrnrncnt lssue Orchestra, thc
Stairwcll Sistcrs, IGnny Hall and
last p'ar's band contest winncrs,
The Mercury Dimes. Additiond
activitics include a band contest,
workshops and loa ofjamming.
For morc informadon, visit www.
goldenoldtimemusic.com or cdl
either 530-842-16ll or 707-
829-8012.

61212006 - 61412006 - Wild Iris
Music Festival at the Mendocino
County Fairgrounds in Boonville,
CA. For informatibn,'contact I

Bryan Huggins et 707-895-
280 l.

6 I 2 I 2006 - 6 I 4 I 20OG - Bluegrass
on the River at the Greenway
and Nature Center, 5200 Nature
Center Rd., Pueblo, CO. For
information, call 7 19 -5 49 -24 | 4;
email info@gncp.org or visit
www.gncP.org.

61912006 - 611112006 - North
Fork Valley Bluegrass Festivd,
Delta Counry Fairgroudns, 4th
and E. Bridge Street, Hotchkiss,
CO. For information, call Jody
Andrews at 970-872-8000; email
info@nonhforkbluegrass. com or
visit www. northforkbluegrass.
com.

6l1112006 - 6l1412o06 - 6th
Annual CBA Music Camp at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds,
I 1228 McCourtney Road, Grass
Valley, CA. The focus of this
camp is to learn more about
playing your own instrument;
to learn more about playing in
a group, especidly in a jamming
situation; and to have a great
time and make new friends in
the process. Instructors this year
are: Banjo, bluegrass - Murphy
Henry, Avram Siegel and Bill
Evans; Banjo, old-time: Alice
Gerrard and Brad lrftwich; Bass

- Mary Luceyand Dean Knighu
Dobra - Kathy Barwick and
Billy Cardine; Fiddle - Tashina
Clarridge, Jack Tuttle and Suzy
Thompson (old-time); Guitar
- Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally and
Eric Thompson; Mandolin - Dix
Bruce, John Reischman andTom
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Continucdfrom B-lj
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA.
Free festival with a huge slate of
performers. For information,
visit www.strictlybluegrass.com.

Jam Sessions
Sunday

Alameda - Bluegrass jam session
from 6 to 9 pm on the lst and
3rd Sunday of every month
at Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St, (on the corner of
Encinal Ave.) in Alameda, CA.
Separate rooms are available
for different skill levels, and a

professional player will always
be on hand to facilitate. All skill
levels welcome! For information,
contact Barry Solomon at 510-
501-2876 or email barry666lE
earthlink.ner.

Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday * 7 pm at Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shattuck Ave.
(between Allston and Center
Streets) in Berkeley, CA. For
information, contact Kurt
Caudle at 510-649-0456 or
email weelitz6@pacbell. net.

Casuo Valley - California Old-time
Fiddlers Association Jam from
l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th Sunday
of every month at the United
Methodist Church, 19806
Wisteria St., Castro Valley, CA.
For information, call 925455-
4970.

Coulterville - Celtic and Old-time
Jam on the fourth Sunday of
every month at thc Magnolia
Sdoon in the Hotel Jetrrey, 4l
Main Street, Coulterville, Ca.
Slow Jam from 2 to 3:30 pm
and open session from 3:30 to 5
pm. For information, caJl 209-
962-6455; email donmilam@
yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

Crescent City- BluegrassJam every
Sunday from 6 to 8 pm at the
United Methodist Church, 7tI
& H Sreets, Crescent Ciry CA.
Everyone welcome especially
newer players. For information,
contact Gcorge Layon at707-
464-8151 or email kc6tknP
juno,com.

Napa- BluegrassJam from 2-5 pm
the lst Sunday of cvcry month
at The Generd Storc in the Hatt
Building at Main and 4th Streets,

Napa CA.
Orangevale - California Old-

Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 Walnut, Orangwale, CA.
For information, call 916-966-
9067.

Palo Alto - Blucgrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday ofevery
month at Fandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Street in Palo Alto,
CA. For information, contact
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
or email azacanti6pacbell. net.

San Francisco - BluegrassJam at 6
pm on the 2nd and 4th Sunday
of every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courrland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar ry the24 I Eyah oo. co m.

San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers fusociation Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,

San Jose, CA. For informadon,
call408-730-1034 or visit www.
scvfa.org.

San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
the 3rd Sunday of every month
at Utopia Bakery, 2900 Broad
Street, San Luis Obispo, CA.
For information, contact Roger
Siminoff ar 805-544-8867 or
email siminoffPapple.com.

Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomont
Cafd on the first Sunday ofevery
month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
Solomon's is a great meeting
and eating spot located 15 miles
south of Paso Robles and 15

miles north of San Luis Obispo.
For more information, contact
Roger Siminoff at 80547 4487 6
or email siminoff6rsiminoff.
com.

Sebastopol - Gospel, Bluegrass
and Old-time Jam from 2 to
5 pm on the 4th Sunday of
wery month at the Sebastopol
Christian Church, 7 433 Bodega
Avenue, Sebastopol, CA. Bring
acoustic instruments and your
favorite Gospel songs to sing.
For information, contact Jack
or Laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeatlarge@
sbcglobd.nct.

Suttei Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5

pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at Belottit Bar
on Main St (Hwy 49) in Sutter
Creek, CA. For information,
contact Masha Goodman at
209 -296-77 05; email masha@

banjodancer.com; or visit www.
banjodancer.com.

Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

Monday
Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGratht Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli 

^t 
510-533-2792 or

email darbyandbrunoPcomcast.
net.

Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6
pm at the Baja tqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 4 lst Street),

Bluegrass Breakdown

Oakland, CA. For informadon,
call Joe Howton at 510-547-
2252 or email TRman2323@
aol.com.

Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam
every Monday ar 7:30 pm at
Red Rock Cafe, Mountain View,
CA.

San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month
at Godfather's Pizza, 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San
Diego, CA. For information,
email Mike Thtar at staghorn2P
cox.net.

Signal Hill - BluegrassJam Session

every Monday from 7 to l0 pm
at Curleyt, 1999 E. Willow St.,

Signal Hill, CA. For information,
call 562-424-0018,

Tuesday
Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

everyTuesday from 7:30 to 9;30
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adaline St., Berkeley,
CA. The jam is hosted byJacob
Groopman of the Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band and
is open to all skill levels and
is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

Brookdale - Bluegrass jam session

every Tuesday at 8 pm at
Brookdale Lodge on Highway
9 in Brookdale, CA. For
information, cdl Eric Burman
at 831-338-6433.

Dublin - BluegrassJam on the 2nd
and 4thTiresday of every month
at Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon \Vay, Dublin,
CA. For information, call925-
8034128.

Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tuesday from 7 to l0 pm at
the Round Thble Pizza, fu h and
'Vashington Streets, Escondido,
CA.

Granada Hills - Band performance
and BluegrassJam from 7 to l0
pm on the 3rd Tiresday of every
month at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Trlnh) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by thc Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Tiresday of every month at Lupin
Naturist Resort, Ips Gatos, CA.
For information, contact Buck
Bouker via email at buck6>
lupin.com.

Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month
at Sixteen Mile House, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
information, ca.ll 650-692'
4087.

San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm
on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month at Godfather's Pizza,
5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd, San

Diego, CA. Come hungry as we
get a donation from each item
sold there; just tell them you're
with the San Diego Bluegrass
Society. For information,
contact Mike Thtar via email at
staghorn24cox.ne t.

Tiuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the 1st Tiresday of every month,
6 pm at Between the Notes
Music Store, Tiuckee, CA. For
information, call Matt Milan,
916-276-1899.

Wednesday
Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from

7- l0 pm every'!0'ednesday from
7 to l0 pm at FandangoPizza,
in the Alma Plaza Shopping
Center, 3407 Alma Street in
Palo Alto, CA. For information,
call650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd Wednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Boola,352 Main St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530-626-87 5 r.

San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst
Vcdnesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (berween 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, conact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
'Wednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, call Don
Coffin afl 07 -995-065 8 or Ricky
Rakin at 707-824-9376.

Thursday
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every

Thursday at thc Fifth String
Music Store, 3051 Adeline St.,

Bcrkeley, CA. For information,
call 510-548-8282.

Corte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month
from 7:30 to l0 pm at the
Marin Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet, Corte Madera,
CA. For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam sesion
from 6 to 8:30 pm on the 2nd
and 4th Thursday ofevery month
at Coffee KaffeVin Coffee Shop
on the corner of Monterey and
Second Street, Morgan Hill,
CA. For informarion, call 408-
782-1029 or email onesta@
ix.netcom.com.

Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa.
For information and location,
call707- 226-3084.

Sacramento - Bluegrass jam session

everyThursday from 7 to l0 pm
at The Fifth String Music Store,
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Alhambra & Streets, Sacramento,

CA. For information, call 916-
442-8282.

Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month

^t 
Zoey's Cafe, 451 E. Main

Street in Ventura, CA. All skills
welcome. For information,
conracr Gene Rubin at 805-
658-831 I or email ge ne@
generubinaudio.com,

Friday
Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam from

7 ro 9:3O pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
Smoke Cafe, on Main Sueet in
downtown ]amestown, CA. For
information, email mandobilp
bigvdley.net.

Saturday
Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session on

the lst and 3rd Saturday oforery
month at Mission Pizza and.
Pub, 1572 uTashington Blvd.,
Fremont, CA. For information,
call 5 10-65 l-6858 or visit www.
missionpizza.com.

Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session at
Tempcrance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For informadon,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry)

Johnston ar 559-225-6016;
email tophawkerPyahoo.com
or visit http://www.KRBLUE.
NET.

Marysville - Regular jam session

from4-7 pmon the lst Saturday
of every month at the Brick
Coffec House Cafe, Marywille,
CA. For information, call -530-
7 43-0413 or 530 7 0r -5090.

Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
cvcry Saturday from 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastcry 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. For
information, call 707- 829-
6600.

Anention bands, promotcrs, aenuct

- ,f lo, would lihe to haue your
p c rfo rm an c es, c on c erts, festitt ak
or jam scssions listed in Blucgrass

Brcakbwn and on the CBA websitc,

phase send yoar infonnation to CBA
Calendar Editor Suzanne Dcnison
at bgs breah down @ao lcano. nc t

/
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New Kids on Bluegrass
web site launched

furil2006

The Kids on Bluegrass Program
now has a web site dedicated to our
Kids on Bluegrass.
The populariry of the CBAt Kids
on Bluegrass program has grown
enormously and with that popularity
has come a desire by many to know
rnuch more about the program,
the kids and the people that make
it happen. In the last few years,

articles have been written about this
exciting program and many more
photos taken of these incredible
kids. fu the photos flowed in to the
CBA Photo Gallery it became clear
that there were simply too many
to use. Vith that came the idea
of a Kids on Bluegrass Veb page
thar would be linked to the CBA
web site. The purpose of the KOB
(Kids on Bluegrass) web site was not
to take away from the CBA Photo
Gallery, but to create a site where
you can see all the photos that are

on the CBA Gdle ry as well as more
photos that didn't make it to the
CBA Photo Gdlery.
The Kids on Bluegrass web site
will have photos, and articles
and hopefully we will be able to
have some articles from the kids
themselves about their experiences.
It is a work in progress and although
there are already photos on the site,

On The Road Again...
with the Mobile
McNees'
By LeRoy and Jan McNees

The holidays have come and gone, Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year --we would like to believe
they were special for each one o[ you, we ,surly
hope so. Knowing that was a busy time of year
foiall of us we choie to hold offon our, "On The
Road," letter. 'W'e are rwo months into 2006 and it
is time for a quick catch up. So here goes, written
from our preiettt location in Tallahassee, Florida,
where we have been since iust before Thanksgiving.

,Bluegrass Breakdown

BLUEGRASS
The great news is two weeks

before Christmas LeRoy flew to
New Brunswick, Canada to cut
a new Bluegrass CD project. He
teamed up with Canadian bluegrass
artists Frank Doody, Ray Legere,
lre Alward andJean Marc Dorion.
Despite the fact that LeRoy had
laryngitis when he left and had to
battle a few snow storms he was
able to lay down one of his finest
recordings yet, an eclectic mix of
original songs, some gospel plus
great instrumentals. The CD is

now completed and "Scratchin My
Beard" is available. You can check
LeRoys \7eb site for more deails and
sound bites: www. leroymack.com,

In November, while traveling
south, we headed for the Bluegrass

Jamboree Vithlacoochee where
we caught up with David Peterson
U 1946 whom LeRoy had spent
an evening jamming with at the
Halloween Parry we had attended
in'Nashville. Thts fe'stival was
well artended and was the first
we had ever come to in Florida.

February found us flying to
Bakersfield California for the
CBAt ffrst SuperGrass Festival.
How thrilled we were to be a part
of this great new venue. Craig
'!0(ilson and Hal Johnson had a

vision and they pulled out all
stops for this event, 6rst class all
the way. The Convention Center

. was just pulsating with excitement,
enthusiasm and entertainment.
Plenty of room for workshops,
jams, visiting and a great show
room to see the toP entertainers.
Beside LeRoy giving a worlahop,
'ATiibute toJosh Graves," we were
privileged to present the chapel
service on Sunday morning with
the help of the group Journey's
End. This festivd will go down as

one ofour favorites from now on.

REACHING OUT
Each year on the road we plan to

expand our horizons by experiencing
something new. November found
us in Dade City, Flori& at a Habitat
for Humaniry home build; rhis was
a first for us. \tr?'e along with 13
other voluntecrs spent two weeks
working on a home for a black
grandma who is raising her rwo
smdl grand kids. W'e worked on
the house from the foundation up.

Jan learnt fast how to pound nails
after a few bruised thumbs, and
had the crew laughing the day she

attempted to mix a five-gallon drum
of paint with a motorizcd beater and

B-1,

we enjoyed meeting with two
vacationing Irish bluegrass lovers
who told LeRoy the cutc story
about LeRoyt lrish roots. The
McNees'come from Cavin Counry
Ireland and it is said that "Men
from Cavin are so cheap they eat
their meals in a drawer, then if a

visitor comes during meal time
they quickly shut the drawer so

they don't have to share their food".
Friends are a big part of our

life, so we were so thrilled that
Marilyn and Don Anderson threw
a p^rry for us when we few home
to California for a few weeks to
attend SuperGrass. Pat and Ed
Fleming few down from northern
California for the parry and Dick
and Jeannie Stoller drove up from
San Diego Area just to be'ilith us.

On the road we meet lots of new
people, but there is nothing like
visiting with old friends whom you
have a "history" with, everyone made
us feel so loved, specid and missed.

In early January, leaving the
RV behind we drove our Jeep from
Florida to Macon, Georgia. This
old town has 5500 buildings on
the National Historic Registry.
Feeling romantic, we stayed in
one Grand Old Lady of the South
B&B cdled "1842 Inn". Besides
touring historical homes we spent
a very interesting couple of hours
in the Georgia Music Museum.
It was an eye opener just how
many well known Musicians were
born in Georgia, from ragtime
and blues to hip-hop and punk
and everything in-between. That
night we went to the Grand Opera
House (built 1883) to see "BowFire"
featuring l2 enthusiastic ftddle
players, including Ray Legere
who performed on LeRoy's
latest CD. It was One fun trip.

HOMEWARD BOUND
Our motor home whcels are

gening antsy to roll so it is dme to
be "On the Road Again". Wc are

packing up, saying our good byes
to friends and family here in the
East and plan to set out March 3rd
heading for California and home.
\7e will not be hurrying, too much
to see, too much to do and many
fricnds to visit along the way.

'We love hearing from each of
you, and thank you for keeping in
touch by e-mail. That is one of the
joys of having the laptop on the
road witlr us, we never feel lonely.

we will continue to add photos of
past festivals as well as adding new
articles and photos.
Please continue to send your Kids on
Bluegrass photos to Bruce Campbell
of the CBA Photo Gallery but please

send them to the Kids on Bluegrass
web page also so tlat we ciln use

the ones that might not have gotten
onto the CBA PhotoGallery. Please

make sure that all photos have
names of the children, the fiestival

or activiry name, and photographer
and contact information.

To get to the Kids on Bluegrass
Veb page, go to the CBA Veb
site. At the top right hand corner
of the page you will find the Kids
on Bluegrass heading. Ifyou scroll
down the page to the boxes you will
also find a Kids on Bluegrass Box.
Click on either of these and go to
"Contact Us". You can also just rype
i n www.kidsonbluegrass.com

To send photos, articles, or
information about what any of our
Kids on Bluegrass are doing or ifyou
have any questions, please contact
me through the Kids on Bluegrass
web site www.kidsonbluegrass.
com. You can also call Sharon
Elliott at 510-728-7613 or email
shickey6Pyahoo.com.

covered herself and everyone around
her with white undercoat paint.

This build took place in an area

that once was so bad that even
the police would not come into
ir, but Habitat has changed the
neighborhood by purchasing land,
pulling down old crack houses and
homes and replacing them with
family residences. Ve worked
on home #38 in that location.
\We believe this is a worthwhile
organization and plan to participate
in other builds in different locations.

,We 
have spent the last three

months with our son Mark and
Family who live in Tallahassee
Florida. While here LeRoy had
several opportunities to play in
"Element 3 Church," (www.
element3.org) where our son is
the Senior Pastor. LeRoy also
gave a New Years Eve concert
forthc Chutch,- backed up by a

local band. 'We are exposing this
Church to Bluegrass and it is being
received enthusiastically. Jan enjoys
helping out with the E3 Kids at the
Sunday Morning Service and was
the speaker for the E3 church first
\?'omen's Ministry event. Both of
us help when we can in the churcht
outreach'Teed the hungry," ministry.

FUN STUFF
October in Nashville was great,

after IBMA we spent a couple of
days with Joe and Darlene Qud.y.
Vith them we attended the cold
outside Halloween Bash put on by
Don and Linda Clark. It was grear
seeing Mike Bub again, chatting
with IBMA "2005 Entertainer of
the Year" Jerry Cherryholmes who
had just picked up their new bus
and were thrilled with it. LeRoy
enjoyed sitting on the front porch
playing and singing with David
Peterson, for both of us a first,
asting the southern favorite BBQd
bologna (no comment). At the
party Darlene Qualey and Jan
took one crazy trector drawn Hay
Ride. Twenty (people) started out
on this ride and only a few of thc
crazics (including Jan and Darlene)
stayed for the duration. [t was
one wild excursion which consist
of onc collision with a car, a hair
raising ride down a main highway,
carcening across a meadow being
swiped by tree branches, crashing
another parry and ftnished with
being chased down by the police.
You can ask Jan about it when you
see her next. At this same parry

rr'"

ThankYou for Your Donations

The California Bluegrass Association would like to thank
the following people for generously donating instruments
to the DarrellJohnston Kids Instrument Lending Library.

Darrell Johnston's Family 2-Dobros
Ron Gibion l-Autoharp
M Harrison l-Mandolin
Deering Banjo Company Z-Open back banjos
Charlotte Smith 2-Banjos
MarkVarner l- 1/16'h fiddle, l- Guitar
Liz'Wrone l- 7z sizr Fiddle
Lee & Marlene \J0'ageman 1- Vz Guitar
Paul Siese l-Full size Guitar and l- Deering Open Back Banjo
Nancy & HenryZuniga l- Guitar
Lloyd Butler l-Banjo, l-Fiddle, l-Guitar
Richard Morrison l- Full Size Guitar
Suzanne & Don Denison 1- Fiddle
BobCrowder l- Mandolin, l-Guitar
Gene 6c Kathy Kirkpatrick I - Guitar
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Hoagland l-Banjo

Given in honor of their deceased daughter
Montie Elsron l-Fiddle
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Pribble l- 3/4 size Fiddle
Regina Bartlett 2-Dulcimers
John Karsemeyer l -Fiddle
Ida Gaglio l-Mandolin
Jim Hyatt & the 5'h String-Berkeley l-Johnson Mandolin
Unknown l- Scruggs sryle Banjo
Unknown l- Horner Banjo
Unknown l- Fiddle

'\U7e 
are extremely grateful for these gifts. If I have missed anyonet

name, or if I have missed sending anyone a "Thank You' letter, please

let me know immediately. Not only do we want to thank you for
your generous donations, but the letter is your way of knowing
that the instrument you donated has been officially receivcd by the
managers of the Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library.

Sharon Ec Steven Ellion, Managers

510-728-7613
kidslendi ngl ib r ary @y ahoo. com

f
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The Crockeff Improvement Association
presents a free concert with

John Reischman and the Jaybirds
and Bill Evans' o'Banjo In America"

t"rve pvurs ol katnryg.r('rrrr.r$

h'orth .4nanut urul ltuntJx.
t h rte c n t rul I y - ucc I u nntl

ulhunts uxl u ('unuchur Jutttr
trorrrtrtal tott lruve estahl nlrctl

John Seischarrln and thc
Jlrp'bir* ils ilnc ol tlw nry-

llryht lwlrr'ls m hlucgrus.s rrrrr.rrc.

" ttryga ilw r tlrct pnulut'c rtrtt.rt('

t lau r.s .rcrrrnlr rry't c xc c I I en t. .. ^

- Sing Out, ldl 2fi).1

'grzlgvor.r threc pon
lrurma4v..."

- Dirty Liacq ()ct-![ov.200{

Eill Evum will ptro,at hir
Itanio ln .4nprica prugrun
A trurcerl Jrres(rrt.rlttut tt'ilh
,tnttt( tunl htshtn'ol thc.ln'e
.$tnrrg lxuurt. -.lnrcn<u 

'.$ rrrrr
tlt ll t!.t! trl\ t nilnet, l.

Wherc:
The John Srvctt [{igh School Auditorium
1098 Pomona Boulcvard
Crockctt. Cal ifbrn ia 94525

Whcn:
Saturday. Ma)' l3th. 2006
7pm-l Opm

This lrx c.rfr'd,rt is sptttuorcd hy the L'nrc*cll L'ommanit1 Founiilion,
and L'oa cx'o Phifi i pt .fa n I ru nt kco Reti ntqr ., t Rtxle o.

L'rtl 5IU-7t 7-7?l.l fw inforuution.
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